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NOI. TH DAKOTA

I. STATE FAPKS.

J irisriiction. The State Larkn are unoer tlie jurisdiction rf the State

Hiat^rical Societ;, (Acts cf 1905).

Me-.hiers. TUe Scciet;' is £roverno:d "^y an ex-officio "^oarci composed cf

the Governor, Aaoitor, Secretar:; of state, Commissioner cf

A,;^ricMlture and Lphor, and SuT^erintendent of Public Instruc-

tion.

Acniire areas. Under tlie provisions of the Act, t;i Society is authorized

to acquire hy i^urchaoe, ;rift, or hy eminent domain, lands

for State park, monument and recreation reserve purposes;

Includinf^ those nov; or hereafter develore^'' by the National
Park Service:

Use of State-o'.'ned To set aside for nark, mrnur:-ent or recreation purposes
lane's. such _ands as are n^ii o'-r,ed by the State and not held for

some other purpose;

Supervision. To supervise, contro], care foi-, maintain, develop any cf

t>ie abrve areas, as trustees for the State:

Act as N.P.S. ap-ent . Also to ad:ninister any such areas, vhen so authorized, as

an ardent of the National Park Service.

State Park The Act authorizes the Society to create a State Park Com-
Gcrrrr/ittee. mittee of five persons, vitli the advice and consent of the

Governor, to consist cf members of the '^'oard of the Society,
::r other qualified oersons, and, under the auth'^rity of the

^ :iard , to administer all of the duties vested in the Society

Pules and vernla- Either the Society or the Committee, rhen so authorized by
tions. the "^oara, are empov:ered to make ano enforce suitable rules

r-nd re/pilations for the protection, care and use of the land
uncer its jurisaiction

;

Fees- To fix and co.l.lect such fees as it may deem reasonable for
the use of \]ie f;-.cilities cf the areas;

Concessions. To enter into concession arreerients v-'ith private persons,
firmiS or corporations for the operation of services rith-

Proviso. in the areas; Provided, no such agreement may be made for
a period in excess of five years.
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state ^ark y.h.inten-

ance Tunc'

.

Historic sites.

Gusto dv of lands.

All money collected as fees, conpensation for concessions,

or otherv/ise, is credited to a "State Park Maintenance
Fund ' to he used and exnended in carr:, ini- out the nrcvi-

sicns of the Act.

The Society' is also authorized to receive contrihutions of

historical sites and relics, or money for the -ourchase of

such sites or relics. 'hen land is contributed or pur-

chased, same ma^- be i^laced in the custody of the old

settler's associations of the respective counties in vhich
tlie sites are located, and may he improved and used hy them
for ou>^lic 'lark purposes, and for the accumulation and care

of relics of historical interest (Sec. 374. Compiled Lavs
of 1913)

.

Stats to acQuire
areas.

Act of I'arch 7,1035 authorized the state or the several

countif s to acq-iire hy 73urchase, exc'ianfc, rift, condemna-

tion or otherwise the title to an^ lands •;ithin the same

political suhcivision, for the purpose of estahlishinp a

public park, or recreational area, or for the purpose of

constructirp, maintaininy and operatincr any rater ancv'or

\^ildlife conservation project.

Limitation ilo such landc may be purchased for more than tlie appraised
value, nor nay any lands be exchang-ed except for lands of an

eriual value.

I. STATE FOREST PARflS.

State Forester to

accent

.

Under the previsions of an Act of 1935, the State Forestti,r

is authorized to acce it gifts, donations or contributions
of land suitable for forostr: or par.\ purposes;

Agreements v;ith

United States.
Also to enter into agreements with the Federal Government
or other afencies for acquirinp- by lease, purchase or

othorv'ise , such land as in his iucfm'jnt are desirable foi'

St'-'te forests or parks;

^v'an a p-emient fun d s

.

To make expenditures from any funds n jt other--'ise o'^li-

'-ated for the manap-ement, develonment and utilization of

sucji areas;

Sell, exchange or
lease lands.

Subject to the terms of any contract entered into, to sell,

exchange or lease lends under Iiis jurisdiction, ''/hen in ^•'i;

judrnent it is advantageous to the State tc do so in the

highest orderly developm.ent and mianagem.ent of State forest;
and parks;

Sell products. Tc sell or other^-ise disp:'>se of products from such lands;

Pules and repala

tions.

To rake such rules and rerulations as ma." be necessar; to

carry out t.he purposes of the Act;
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Use of revenue. All revenue cerivec' from any such lane's nov; ov/ned or later
acquired are t -) he used hy the State Forest^^r in the raanaf^e-

iTient, devel-^pnient ar.d use of the lands until all ohlip-ations

Proviso. incurred have been paid in full. Providin^^, however, that

not raore' than ;':;'10,'^Cu ma'- be expended for such purposes in

any one fiscal year. Thereafter Uj^Jo of all net profits are
to be applicable for such nurnoses as the Le{>;islative Assem-
bly may prescribe; the remaininr 50^ to be paid into the

schoo]. fiiTid of the county in vhich lands are located.

Paymerit cf oblifra- Obligations for the acquisition of land are to be paid

ticns. so].ely from revenues dei-ived from such lands, and may not

imnose any liability upon the pen ral credit ajio taxing
pc'y.'er of the State.

III. FISH Ai-iij GAii: - ri:cr:^ation.

Surveys. Acts of 193o direct the State Game 7/arder , among other
tilings, to collect and furnish information, data and facts
concerninf suitable locations and sites to impound water,

cr' ato larces anr ponds for fish, rrame and recreation, and

for the pr^'servinr cf t.he surface -v.ator r.x\<! to arouse nub-
ile int'irest in such projects.

IV. STATE PL.aiNING.

Duti<^s. Act of Marcli 5, 1.'35 cro-atod a Stat.; Planning ^oard , charged
7;ith t!ie duty

Surv.ys. To make inquiries, investigations and surveys concerninp'
tho reKO\irc-">s of the State:

I.-cr' &tion. To ma::e surveys of rural land utili^rition, v/ith a vi.jv to

the determination, am.onr otho:^- things, of the areas su.it-

a'-^le for cro'^s, rTrazin^^, refer station, v:at^.:r-shod orotcc-
tion, for recr^.ation, and for othr ;. conomic ' -: volonment

;

Plans. To assembly an'" analyze th^^ data thus obtained and to formu-
late Dlans for the conservation of such r sources an-"' the
G:.'stomiatic uti] ization and dev;.lor)m>jnt thoroof;

RecorLmendations. To make recommendations from tinvc' to timu as to the best
method; s for the conservation, utilization and development
of such resources.
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V. tiULES ME REGlJLATIGI'io GOVSRI'JlNG STATE PMKS.

The fclloivirxg rules pjid regulations wore adopted by the State Park Com-

raittec in order that the public inay derive the nost benefit frori the use of
state parks. By coraplying vvdth these regulations citizens should bear in

T.iind that they are aiding authorities to preserve and properly maintain public

property. Cooperc.tion in naintaining our parks is respectfully requested.
Advice or criticism in operating state parks is vrclcomcd rjid should be sent to

the State Park Committee of the State Historical Society of North Dakcjta.

I. The destruction, iniury, defaccmiont, or disturbance in any vay of the
public buildings, signs, equipm.cnt, or other property, or the trees, flowers,

vegetation, rocks, mdncral, animal, or bird, or other life is prohibited in

state parks.

£. Picnics m^ay ce held at designated localities which m.ust be kept
clean. V.here possible, garbage should be burned on cranp fires. Other mater-
ial -1,/hich cannot be burned should be placed in receptacles pr»5vidcd for that
purpose. Camps may be miadc where proper facilities for this purpose arc pro-
vided.

3. Fires shall be lighted in designated places only, and carefully ex-
tinguished vfhcn no longer needed.

4. Hunting, killin;;, Y;ounding, capturing or attcrpting to capture any
\Tild bird or animal in state parks is prohibited.

5. Gambling in any form is prohibited.

S. Private notices or advertiscmicnts shall not be posted or displayed
in the parks except when authorized.

7. Lighted matches, cigars, cigarettes, or other burning refuse shall
not be throv/n away unextinguished.

8. Travel over park roads by mot> r vehicles shall be governed by such
regulations as the sti.te pT.rk committee deems necessary for each park. In
no case however shall motor vehicles travel in excess of 30 miles per hour.

9. The s:de of beer and intoxicating liquors of any form is prohibited
;n state park property.

10. No concessions of any form may be opcr.-.tcd in any state park unless
a written agreement is entered into virith the State Park Committee.

II. Aut'j'mobiles, trucks, trailers, vr.gons, motorcycles 'ind boats must
be parked in sp'-'.ces designated by the caretaker.

The rules and regulations shall be in full j'orce and effect on and
after January 1, 1936

STATE IAaL COI.^ ITTEE
State Historical Society of North Dakota

Disy.iarck, North Dakota
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OHIO

I. STATE lAxKS.

Jurisdiction. Lands end waters dedicated and set apart for public park or

pleasure resort purposes, or acquired for such purposes, are

under the control and nanagcmont of the Conservation Council
of the Division of Conservation (Acts of 1929).

Conservation Council
appointnent; tcrir.s;

Sccreto.ry.

The Conservation Council is conposcd of eight conpetent citi-
zens, appointed by the Governor for four year terms (rotated.
Not norc than four members may bo affiliated v/ith the some

political party; arc required to serve vifithout compensation,
but are pV.id actual and necessary expenses incurred in the
performance of their official duties. The Commissioner of
Conservation is designated by lav/ as Secretary to the Council

lowers and duties
uf Council

.

Fovifcrs and duties of the Conservation Council are as follows
(Acts of 19r.9):

I'crmu.late policies;
establish bureaus.

To plan, develo'P, I'^rmulatc and institute programs and poli-
cies of the Division of Conservation, and to establish such
bureaus i/ithin the Division as arc approved by the Governor]

Bureaus

.

Administrative bureaus have been established as follows:

Inland Lakes and Parks
Game Managemicnt and Propagation
Fish Management and Iropagation
Law Enforcem.cnt
Administration

Effectuate policies. So far ,.s funds are provided therefor, to adopt and carry
inte effect such m.easures as it deems necessary in the per-
formance of its duties;

Rules and regula-
tions .

To m.ake and establish rules and regulations governing its
organization and procedure and administration of the Division
of Conservation as it may deem necessary or expedient;

Co.-,pcrate T;rith

other departments
and officials.

To cooperate vn.th the several State departmionts and officials
in the conduct cf m.atters in which the interests of the rcs-
P'"ctive departments or officials overlap;

General jurisdiction
of lakes, parks and
lands

.

To have the general care, protection and supervision of the
State parks laiovm as Lake St. Marys, Portage Lakes, Lake
Lararde, Indian Lake, Buckeye Lake, Guilford La.kc, and all
other State parks and Lands oiaied by the State or in vvf-hich

it is interested or may acquire or become interested, except
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lands the care and supervision of which are vested in some

other officer, body, board, association or organization;

Public use of lakes. The lakes named are at all times to be open to the public as

resorts for recreation and pleasure, including hunting, fish-

ing and boating, sub,iect to the fish and game laws, and the

boating privileges to be subject to the rules and regulations
prescribed by law and tije Council;

;thority. To maintain such police regulations and enforce such rules for

the government of the jjublic parks as may be prescribed by
law:

Improve and protect
Darks.

To make alterations and improvements to all lands and water
set apart or acquired for public parks or pleasure resort pur-

poses and under its control and m.anagement, and to protect,
maintain and keep them in repair;

locks, etc. Construct and maintain dikes, wharves, landings, docks, dams

and other works:

loads and drive; Cons ruct and maintain such roads and drives in, around, upon
and to suv.h lanes and vrnters as to m.ake them conveniently
accessible and uselul to the public;

icquire lands and
jroperty.

Sub.iect to tlie approval of the Attorney General, may acquire
by gif;:, purchase, or Ijy appropriation, such real and personal
property, rights and privileges as may be necessar^^ in its

judgment for the use, extension, enlargement and maintenance-
of sveh public parks and resorts; also for nev\r public parks,
r^^sorts, reservoirs, cliannels, drives, roadways, docks, dams,
landin,;s, wharves and other im.prover.ients

;

LOW paid for

.

ontrol, lease
nd sell other lands
xception.

ildlife conservation;
n for cement of laws.

The value of property so acquired to be paid out of funds
derived from the sale of special privileges and from leases
of State land in and adjacent to the parks or pleasure resorts;
or, when such costs exceed ;jl,000, then out of moneys in the
general revenue fund appropriated for such purposes, but no
expense for these purposes may be incurred until the General
Assevibly has first appropriated money therefor;

To control, m.anage, lease and sell the swamp, marsh, overflow
lands, and all other lands to which the State has or should
have the title, except canal and public works and institu-
tional lands; but no land lease or sale of lands may be made
except upon the approiral of the Governor and Attorney General;

To have the supervision and control of all lakes, reservoirs
and State lands dedicated to the r:se of the public for park
and pleasure resort purposes with respect to the enforcement
of all laws relating to the protection of birds, fish and
game; all laws for the protection of fish in inland waters
and streams of the State, and all lav/s for the protection of
the birds, fish, game and fur-bearing animals to apply to all
such State reservations and lakes;
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Same, To exercise authority and control in all matters pertaining
to and enforcement by legal action or proceeding of the laws
of the State for the protection, preservation and propagation
of game, fur-bearing animals, clams, mussels and fish; except
authority to change laws in the General Code covering com-

mercial fishing in the Lake Erie fishing district, and in

such other waters wherein fishing with nets is licensed by
law (as amended 1935);

Same. To establish rules and regulations for the taking and hunting
of game birds, clams, mussels, fur-bearing animals, game and
fish (Acts of 1935);

Report to Governor Report to the Governor from time to time the results of its

investigations concerning the natural resources of the State,

v\rith recommendations of such measures as it deems necessary
or suitable to conserve or develop such resources and preserve
them so far as possible;

Same, Report annually to the Governor, including a statement setting,

forth its action on all matters pertaining to the management
and control of all State reservoirs, lakes and lands set

apart for public parks or pleasure resorts, and including a

statement of the receipts and expenditures on account thereof.

Conservation Com-

missioner.
The Council recommends to the Director of Agriculture a

Conservation Corrimissioner , who is appointed by the Director
if acceptable to him. In addition to being desi^-nated as

Secretary of the Council, the Commissioner is vested with the

following powers and duties:

lowers and
duties

.

To enforce the provisions of the Act and the laws relating to
the protection, preservation and propagation of birds, fish,

game and fur-bearing animals;

Employ personnel. To employ necessary clerks and other en-ployees as he may deem,

necessary; also such fish and game protectors as the Council
may prescribe, and to fix the salaries of all employees of
the Division unless such comipensation is otherwise fixed by
law;

Lease lands, May lease lands in or adjacent to Buckeye Lake, Indian Lake,
Lake St. Marys, Guilford Lake or Portage Lakes, including mar-
ginal strips and marsh lands around said lakes, the outer
slopes of artificial embankments, islands, borrow pits and
State lands adjacent thereto as he deems proper;

Appoint policemen. I.'ay appoint police patrolmen to preserve order and prote^'t tht

public at any parks or pleasure resorts, and prescribe their
compensation mthin the limitation fixed by law;
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Account for To keep a separate account of all rpv'=.nues derived from

revenues. leases of State land in and ad;iacent to the park and pleasure
resorts, likewise all fund d^'rived from the salr of special

priirileges in connection therewith^ and to credit in a sepa-

rate acoour.tj to each park or pleasure resort, all moneys
derived from the lease of land or special privileges in con-

nection therewith;

Collect rentals. To collect all rentals for leases of State lands, boat li-

censes, dock licenses in State reservoir parks, and moneys
for Sj^.ecial privileges of any nature in or adjacent to such

parks; the sar' e to be transmitted to the State treasurer with
a separate statement giving the riames of persoiis from, whom
and for what purposes such moneys were collected, and to v^rhat

park or pleasure resort such funds are to ce credited;

Receive fines, etc. Unless otherwise directed by th^ Council, to receive all fineS;

peralties and forfeitures arising fromi propeci 'vion, con\-ic-

tions, r-.onfis cations or otherwise under the bird, fish and
gamiC lav/s, and by himi to be paid into the State treasury to
the credit oi a fund to be appropriated biennially for his

use;

Koads leading to "^'he lirector oi Highv/ays is authorizec to relocate, and for

State parks and such purpose to construct or reconstruct, improve, repair and
forests. ::.aintain ro-x's leading from a State highway to any public

State park or State forest, including all such parks and prop-
erties under the control and custody of the Division of Con-
servation, Livision of iorestry^ and Ohio Archeological and
Historical Society. Also to any State propertv used for mili-
tary i'urposes or any road ivhich leao.s along the side of or

throug'i school lands oivned by the State. The Director is to

confer with the authority in control of any such park or

..roperty before deciding upon the location and character of
any such improvement, and is authorizec to add to the State
highway sy stern not more than 50 miles of above-m.entioned
roads (iVcts of 1931);

Roads wif'iin parks is further authorized to construct, reconstruct, improve, re-
and forests. pair anr m.aintain roads within the boundary of nny public

..tate park or State forest, including all such parks and prop-
erties vnder the cortrol and custody of the livision of Con-
servation, Division of i orestry, and Ohio Archeological and
Historical ",)Gciety, or used for military purposes^ provided
the officer or board having control thereover first consents
to the construction, reconstruction, ir:provement , repair and
ir.aintenance oi such road. Such roads to be maintained in
such manner as may be agreed upon between the Director ani
such officer or board;

^''ow paid i.or; liri- I'he costs of such construction, etc., to be ^ aid from tlie

tations. ,-tate highway construction funds, or the Tairtenance and
repair funds , according to the character of the improvem.ent

;

provided, t ui.t the expenditure for any one year may not
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exceed V;0,000 and provided furt-ier, that the expenditure

for hir/nways leading to the aforesaid properties may not ex-

ceed f^5,000 per mile and exj^-enditures within such properties
may not exceed s^3,000 per mile.

II. STATE BOARD Of TARK COMaIoSIC'^NERS : SURVEY

I'embers; purpose for By Acts of 1931 the Superintendent of Public i.crks, the State

which established. Forester, the Conservation Corjidssioner , the Head oi the

College of Civil Engineers in the Ohio State University, the

Director of the Archaeological and i'istorical Society, and a

member of one of the boards of park comi^issioners created
under the Park District Act (G.C. 2973-1) or an executive
officer of such Board, to be appointed by the Governor, were
designated as p Boaro of- Park Corrjnis si oners, and as such
authorized and directed to mai:e a survey for the ultimate
development of a comprehensive and well balanced ^tate sys-

tem of public parks, including the relation of such system
to other means of conserving and utilizing the scenic and

recreation resources of the State;

Scope of study. Such survey to include a study of the abandoieci sanal lanes,
iclc and waste lands in the State, the forests and forest
resources thereot, the places of archaeological and histori-
cal interest, including State historical parks administered
oy the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society; to
also indicate the forests, streams and rugged areas of the
State most suitable for the developiaent of a practical park
system; and, in general, include a study of all natural
resources

;

Report to Governor upon coj-.pletion of such survc:^'-, the Commission to m.ake a re-
with recommcnda- port to the Governor, om.bodying the results, and including
tions. recoirmendations regarding means bv which such a btate park

system can be accuired and adriini stereo , together with the
necessary proposed legislation therefor; also m.ake recommen-
dations as to the location oj- dams necessary to be placed
across the rivers and streams ior better preservation of
water sui-plies and controllin^;. the waters against flood da.a-

agesj ano the conservation and natural production oi fish
life in the streams: the Governor to transmit said report to
the General Assembly with such recommiendations as he deer.s

pertinent thereto.

III. oTaTP lO^ESf i:.RKS.

Jurisdiction. The Board of Control oi tPie Agricultural Exi-crim^ent Station
may buy lorcstcd lands or othci" lands suitable for the grovrth

of forest trees ; at a ;t'^icc not exceeding ;m10 ^er acre, to
the amount oi the appropriation for that purpose; all lands
so P'urchased. to be docdoa to the State and to be knoT/vn as

State forests (Acts of 1923);
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Hovv' acquired. The Board may also acquire by purchase or gift and held in

the name of the State, lands for State forest park iJurpoGcs;

Ar''-^3 included. Such laiids may include areas which it is deeraed necessary to

reserve for the public good, and may include sites oi scenic

value, vira^in ivoodlands, and areas desirable j or recreation-'

and reforestation;

Designation. Such lands are to be known as State forest parks, and their
purchase is not restricted by the price limitation applicable
to State forests;

Appraisr.l. No purchase of lands for State forest parks m.ay be made until
such lanes have been duly appraised by a board of three dis-

interested iree-holders having a knowledge of lo.nd values in
the vicl ity, appointed by the Auditor of State ior that pur-
pose. The amount paid for such lands miay in no oase cxc'^ed

such appraised value, nor L-ay the purchase price exceed the
appropriation for that purpose.

Constitutional pro- Laws may be passed to encour.-'.ge forestry, and to that end
vision, areas devoted exclusively to forestry I'ray be exempted, in

v;hole or in pc.rt, from taxation. Laws may also be passed to

provide for corverting into forest reserves such lo.nas or

parts of lands :\s have been or may be forfeited to the State,
and to authorize the acquiring of other lands for that pur-

pose; also, to provide ior the conservation of the natural
resources of the State, including etr^ams, lakes and submerged
sv</r..mp lands, and the development and regulation of water poavei-

and the formo.tion of drainage and conservation districts. . ,

Art. 2, Sec. 36, State Const. Adopted September 3, 1912.

IV. CHIO STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL MD HISTORICAI. SOCIETY.

lurposes. The above oociety v;as founded .^nd chartered in the yea.r 1885,
The Articles of Incorporation declare the purposes of the
Society to be "the prom.oting of the knovdcdgc of Archaeology
and flistory, especially ox Ohio, by establishing and main-
taining a library of books, mai'-uscripts , maps, charts, etc.,
properly pertaining thereto; a }...uscuia of prehistoric relics
and natural or oth^.r curiosities, or specimens of art or
nature, promotive of the objects ox' bhe Association, and b;--'

courses of lectures and publication of books, papers and doc-
uments touching the sub.iects so speciiicd, with power to re-
ceive and hold gifts and devises of real and personal estate
for tho benefit of the Society.
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Purposes, The Society is primarily a !nemb<=rGhip organization, but
owing to the public service which it renders has been ac-
corded the status of a quasi-State institution. It is pov-
ern^d by a Board cf Trustees, ninf; of whcm are elected dir-
ectly by its membership, while six are appointed by the

Governor. In addition, the Governor and the Director of the

State Department of Education are members ex-officio of the
Board.

Source of funds, The Society's principal source of funds is throurh appropria-

tions by the General Assembly, while membership fees consti-
tute a permanent fund to be used at the Board's discretion
for the benefit of the organization.

fi-ssets. The material assets of the Society are its Museum and Library
Building located on the Ohio State University campus, and
approximately forty parks throughout the State v/hich it either
ov,TLS or over -Thich it has supervision for the State. In

recent years a Department of State Parks has been established.

Acquisition of sites, Any incorporated association or society m-aintained by ani

operat ng for and on behalf of the State, having for its pur-

pose the preservation of historic or prehistoric sites or

monuments, or the exploration, examination, im.provement or

preservation of the same for educational, scientific or

memorial purposes, or for the purpose of collecting relics
or artifacts therefrom and placing the same in a public
museum, may acquire and hold any real estate in the State

which is the site of an historic event, building, struct^-re,

canal, cemetery, monument, spring, tree, stone, or other
natural or artificial object, or the site of any historic or

prehistoric mound, ?arth or stone vrorks, occupation, burial
site, rock carving, inscribed rock, cache, hoarding pit,

cave or rock shelter , v/hen such c^ve or rock shelter can be
proved to have been occupied or u.sec'' oy aborigines, or any
site or area which scientific exploration or historical
record may establish as havin" been occupied or created by
aborigines (Acts of 193S);

cquisition of
I dlacent land.

May acquire any property immediately contiguous to and ad-
joinin;; any such real estate which is necessary for any
educational, scientific or memiorial purposes, or for the
accomjTiodation of the public in visitin such historic site,

object or place, or which is essential to the carrying out
the intent and purpose for which the park, re^erve or mem-
orial v/as created:

i ppropriation. In the event a price zo.nnot be agreed upon, or \:here the
ovmoT cannot be located, such association or society may
acquire such real er.tate by proceedings in a proper court in
the manner provided by lavf for the appropriation of private
property by the Superintendent of Rjblj.c Works; such pro-
ceedings to be brought in the nar^e of the State,
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Acq\iire lands and
property.

The Director of the Society is authorized to negotiate for

the transfer, by lease or permits, of certain canal property
to the custody and control of the Society, includin;; portions
of the bed and adjacent embankments of abandoned canals, lock.'

basinc, aoueducts, dams, culverts, ti^.nnels, feeders, si.le cut:

canal lands, canal boats, miscellane'^us equipment, and any
early canal maps and records of historiccl interest vrhich have

ceased to become of frequent use in the business of the Depart

mont of Public Y.orks. Such canal property may include those
sections of the canal which formerly irerc portions o^ and
the operating equipment u.pon any canal or branch canal v/hich

vfas built by and is now owned by the State (Acts of 1935");

rransfer: hov/ effected Upon the doterminaticn of the Superintendent of Riblic
Works that .<^uch canal property, so requested to be transfer-
red, is worthy of preservation from, an historical standpoint,
he may effect transfo: o;"' the custody thereof to the Society
by issuing, vrith the approval of the Governor and Attorney
General, a permit to the Society authorizing it to enter
upon, occupy and use such canal property for the pur-

pose of preserving, beautifying and improving the same as

points of historical interest to the citizens of Ohio. Said
permit may run for a term of 99 years, renewable forever; out

portions thereof not built upon or occupied by monuments, may
bo reclaimed for the use of the State:

Purpose of transfer. Any such transfer of canal property is to be made specifi-
CL.lly for the purpose of preservation and for practical and
educational uses. The Society is authorized ,.to im.provc,

beautify, maintain, protect, preserve and develop any such
car.al property to the best interests of the people of the
State, all of which to oc subject to the approval of the
Su.perin':cndent of Public .orks;

Transfer may be made,
f/hcn.

Such transfers mia^* be effected from tim.;- to time, as occasion
may arise, and u.pon the Gxpir^.tion or lapse of options or

leases in force at tl^c time of the passage of the Act, Ad-
ditional permits mo.y ^r-e issued in the sam.e manner. Any such
transfer to be effected oj;ly upon the approval of the Gover-
nor and the Attorncv General.

Director of Ilighvj-ays

:o construct.

V. ROADSIDE R.RKo.

'uTiGro the Director of llighwL.ys, in the construction or repair
of rocads on the State highway system outsi'de the limits of
municipal corporations, relocates such roads ani/or relocates
or constructs a bridge, culvert, underpass, overpass or other
structure or i;..provGm^cnt, tho highway or portion thereof from
which it is proposed to divert travel is not to bo deemed to
be vacabod or abandoned but is made available to the Director
for use as roadside parks for the benefit of the traveling
public or such other usage as may be incident to the con-
struction, maintenance and repair of tho State highway
svstem (Acts of 1935);
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Y'Tacrc craall tracts of lend lie botwcon the existing ri:;;:ht-

of-Tvay and the no\7 rirht-of-v/ay, and the Director deems such

tract of land suitable and desirable for the establishment
of a roadside park, he is authorized to obtain the same by-

gift, purchase or appropriation, the cost or expense to be

paid from any funds aA^ailablc for the construction, recon-

struction, maintenance and repair of the Stats highivay

system;

Improvem.ent

,

i'^iv plant thereon such shrubbery'', trees, sod or soddinr, and

construct such other devices and appurtenances as will in

his'O.pinion contribute to the health, confort, safety and

Yrelfarc of the traveling public; the cost thereof, to^'othcr

Yfith the cost of raaintonance, to be paid from funds available

as above; provided, hoY,^cver, that such tracts of land arc at

all reasonable timus to be open to the public for use with-
out char£-o. The Director is vrlthout authority to lease, r^nt

or sell any part thereof;

Roadside planting,

Proviso.

I'lay also construct and ma^intain insi-'le the hi hivay right of

way, outside the limits of any miuiicipal corporation, such

landscaping improvements for the purpose of preventing soil

erosion as lie majT- deem necessary and desirable for the proper

preservation and maintenance of the hi~hYj-a;'; the co-:t and

expense of such improvements and maintenance thereof to be

payable from funds available as abov-j , Provided, hovrcver,

that in any one calendar year the total sum so expended by
and under the autb.ority of the Act m.ay not exceed ! 100,000.

VI. PUBLIC ITTJKTIITG GPOaWDo.

How acquired. The Conservation Council is cmpovircr.xl to acquire by gift,

lease or purchase suitable lands for the purpose of estab-
lishing thereon public hunting grounds and reforestation; and

may set aside any portion thereof c,s a game refuge (Acts of

1929);

How paid for,

Rcgulo.tion,

The lease or purchase price of any and all r.uch lands may bo

paid for from hvinters' and trappers' license funds;

In accordance vrith the State laws, may make such regulations
for the taking of birds, fish or rame upon either public
hunting territory or upon a State game refuge established on
or within such public hunting grou.nd as it may deem, advisable

Supervision. The title or lease to any and all such lands is to be taken
in the name of the State and when so acquired the entire
supervision is to be under the Division of Conservation;

Approprio.tion. VJhcn in the opinion of the Council it is necessary to procu.rc

lands for the purpose of reforestation or public hunting
grounds, and a price cannot be agreed upon v'ith the owners,
such lands may be acquired by appropriation.
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VII. CANAL LANDS.

Miami and Eric Canal, Th . Stc.to reserves unto itself the ri{:ht, title and intcrer,t

in and to all lands and v;ators acquired inider the various

Acts providing for the construction of the Miami and Erie

Canal, and all lands now occupied Ly ojiy part of the canal,

includinr all cana]. feeders, basins, slack wc^.tcrs, mdc
\ratcrs, State locks heretofore used for lock houses, tovr

paths, bormc cmbankm.onts, lei-ces, v/astev/ays, or for other i.i-

cidcntal purposes thereto: also retains its title to the site

of all dams and impounding basins above the sane, and like-

wise to the ombanlanonts and Icvccs connected thcrevrith, and

to all streams that formerly supplied v/atcr to the canal. No

Restriction as to portion of the canal lands and lands adjacent thereto are

sale, ever to be sold except by specific authority of the Gcnjral

Assembly (Acts of 1^27, 1C31).

Use for park purposes. By jcts of 1931 a portion of the canal extoriding from a

point in Lucas County to a point in Butler County, a disto.ncc

of approximately 175 miles, v/as abandoned for canal and hyd-
raulic purposes, to b^ devoted to highway and public parks,
\Therc suitable;

.'atcr to be retained The Superintendent of Public v.'orks being authorized and
for boatirig. directed to shut off the water supply to such canal in order

to drain the water from those levels that are selected as
sites for public parks for the free use of the public; ^rith

the provision that the canal need not be drained if it is
desired to make boating an added attraction to such parks;
but the Director of Highways may drain, at his discretion,
such canals, feeders, basins, slack waters and wastcways in
order to prevent their waters from flowing into or through
the abandoned parts of the canal lands v/hich in his judgment
arc necessary for highv:ay purposes;

Cancellation of All leases granted for canal or hydraulic purposes to become
leases. null and void v/ithin sixty days after the same have been

designated by the Director of Highwo.ys as necessary in any
contemplated scheme of highv:ay improvements over or o.djacent

to the canal lands; all other leases for lands to be termi-
nated whenever the same can be legally done, provided the
lands have been designated as necessary for highway purposes
by the Director or may bo designated for public park purposes
by proper State authority"-;

Jurisdiction, The Director of Highv^'-ays to have the supervision and control
as to high\7ays, and the ouperintendent of Public V'orks r.c to
public parks and other purposes.
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VIII. BUIES FOR GUIDMCE OF CONSERVATION C0Mv!l3SI0NER

MD POLICE PATROLIiffiN: ACTS OF 1929

Rules for the Appointment
and Governraent of Police patrolmen

Qualifications of

police patrolmen.
Rule 1. A person to be eligible to appointment as

police patrolman at any of the State reservoir parks un-
der the control '^f the conservation council must have been
an elector of the State of Ohio for not less than two years
preceding his appointment; he must be in good health and

free from any infirmities that would be a hindrance in the

discharge of his official duties, and m^ust be able to read
and write the English language under standingly.

How appointments Pule 2. All appointments to the position '-^f reservoir
made. police patroLman shall be made on. probation, by the conser-

vation commissioner subject to the rules and regulations
of the civil service commission, and if at any time, in the

opinion of such commissioner a person appointed to such
nosition proves himself unfit for, or neglects to perform
his official duties, he shall be dropped from the service.

police patr'-^lmen

and assistants.

Applications by
police patrolmen.

Bond

.

Rule 3. The conservation comjnissioner is hereby
authorized to employ one police patrolman at each reservoir
park, at' a salary of n^t to exceed tv/elve hundred dollars
per year, tro assistant police patrolmen at each state
rese.iv'iir for three and one-half months prior to and in-

cluding Labor Day, at the rate of not exceeding ninety
dollars per month, and may expend for special patrolmen at

each state reservoir during the summer months, a sum not

exceeding ninety dollars at the rate of |53.CO per day for
each patrolman employed, all of vhich expenses shall be
paid from the receipts from leases, boat permits and sale

of special privileges to be derived from each of the state
reservoirs, parks or funds appropriated for such purposes,
but no funds shall be expended for this purpose -upon any
reservoir in excess of its oyrn earnings, except from, funds
especially appropriated for such purposes.

Rule 4. All applications for appointment for the

position of police patrolman, must be made in the appli-
cant's '-^wn handwriting ano accompanied by recommendations
fr-m two reputable freeholders of the state, setting forth
their willingness to sign the bond of the applicant.

Rule 5. Each patrolman before assuming the duties of

his office shall give bond to the satisfaction of the con-
servation commissioner in a sum of not less than .$5f^0 con-
ditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties, and a

similar bond for the proper handling of zacneys that may come
into his hands vvhile in the discharge of his duties as a

collector for the state.
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Badge v/orn ivhilc

on duty-

Rule 6. Er.ch patrolmen v/hilc on dutj" shall v/car s.nd

display at all tinos, a badge to bo furnished by the conser-

vation coininisEioner vnicn the a pointment is made.

Hours on duty, Rule 7, 3ach patrolman, unless jth-.r^Tisc directed by
the conGcrvation coramissionor chall be at the reservoir to

v;hich he is assigned hy 9 o'clock a.m. of each day includi^.g

Sundays, and remain on duty until 9 o'clock p.m., with an

intermission of one hour at noon and one hour im::iadiately

after 5:30 p.m., and shall be subject to call to make arrests,

at all hours durinr the day or night and be subject to any
special instructions vrhioh the conservation coi.imissioner

deems it necessary to give to such patrolmiO-n,

Conduct prescribed, Rule 8, 3ach patrolman, both on and off duty, in his

conduct and deportment, must be quiet, orderly and respect-
ful tonards all persons vdth v:hom he may com.e in contact;
violent, coarse, profane and insolent language v/hile on

duty, anid any conduct subversive of good order and gentle-
mianly bearing, v/ill be cause for disj-iissal by the conserva-
tion commissioner.

Drinki»g and gam-
ing prohibited.

Rule 9. Patrolmen shiall not drirJc any kind of intox-

icating liquors or engage in any game of cards, billiards
or oth'jr games of amusement v/hile on duty.

Debts shall not be
contracted.

Rule IC, No debts of any kind shall be contracted by
any patrolm.an on behalf of tlie state nlthout the vn-itten con

sent of the conservation comlscioner and wlierever possible,
receipted bills for the purchare of supplies sliall betaken
and all bills shall bo itemized, so as to sliovr the quantity
and price of each article purchased, and no patrolmjan shall

make any appeal to the public, nor receive pecuniary assis-
tance for any purpose T:hatcvor connected v/ith his official
duties.

Duties as to arrest;

assistance.

Force exercised in
making arrests.

Rule 11, It shall be the duty of e ach patrolnan to

arrest on viov; or -..'arrant and bring to justice all distur-
bers of the peace and violate s of the crim.inal laivs of the
state, v:hon the o f^nse is cor.miitted ori land or vxater in or

adjacent to sta^:e reservoirs and lands that h ve been set

aside or dedicated to the use of the public for park and
pleasure resort purposes, and v.lien such patrolman deem.s it

necessary, ho may call to his assistance, anyone v;ithin the
hearing of liis voice to assist in making such ai rests.

Rule 12, In :;aking arrests, no unr.ecessaiy force shall
be exercised by patrolmen toirard offenders, but tliey shall

'.; all tim.es vmen required, act \rith firmness and sufficient
energy to enable them to discharge their official duties,
and Vifhen viciously resisted tliey s.ir.ll call to their assis-
tance any bystanders '-.'bo happen to be present and all per-
sons so requested to assist in m.aking arrests shall imraed-

iately respond to such roaur^sts. Police patrolm.en shall
have the sam.e pov.'er and authority as constables, and their
jurisdiction shall be co-cx':ensive vith the counties touch-
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ing any reservoir park. Such patrolmen and deputy patrolmen
shall have the same author ty to go armed, when on duty, as

is given sheriffs, police officers of incorporated cities
and villares, provided they h ve first given bond to the

state of Ohio in the sum of five hundred dollars, conditioned
for the faithful performance of their duties as police pat-
rolmen, vdiich bond shell be approved by the conservation
commissioner and filed v/ith the treasurer of state for safe

keeping.

Prisoner shall be

brought before
magistrate without
delaj'-.

RT.le 13, No ":'^atrolman when arresting a prisoner, shall
permdt or assent t"^ any -Jelay under any pretense v^-hatever in
bringing such prisoner at once before a justice of the peace,

the mayor of any city or village or police judge of any muni-
cipality having jurisdiction in the county in which the off-
ense vv'as comm.itted.

Shall not become Rule 14, No patrolman, o-^'ficial or e'/ployee of the
surety or make division of conservation shall become surety on the bond of
compromise any person arrested for violation of the law nor sliall such

parties be directly or indirectly conserned in making any
compromise between parties arrested and persons wlio have
suffered by their acts vdth a view to assisting the arrested
parties to escape the p. nalties provided by Law in such
cases.

Record of arrests
and offenses.

Rule 15, Sach patrolman shall carry a memorandum book
in vfhich he whall note the name:-: and residence of all parties
arrested, the offense for which the arrest was made, and all
the circumstances attending the same, including the exact
time and place; also the names and addresses of parties who
vdtnessed the act for which tho arrest was made; he shall
also note therein vdth proper description all property
found on the person of tho party or parties arrested, i.nd

Vifhere he has reason to believe that any of said property is
stolen, he shall take charge of the same and turn it over to
the justice or other presiding officer in whose court the
charges are filed, vrith a statcKient of all the facts ascer-
tained and take a receipt for the property thus turned over
to tho court; the arresting officer snail also take charge
of all fircarniS and other weapons found upon the person of
any party arrested, and turn the sam.e over to the court be-
fore whom tho comolaint is filed.

Familiarity with
all parts of
reservoir.

Rule 16, Each patro
v/ith all parts of the res
so far as possible become
in the imiraediate vicinity
them on sight; he shall a
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ithout givinn the informaticn thus acquired to others.

Duties relative to

lost children and

property.

Pule 17. Police patrolmen shall take chf;rre of all
children i-.'ho become lost or separated from their parents or
friends havinf:^ them in charge, cxic use their best endeavo'-^s

to restore them to their parents or to proper parties inter-
ested in such chile; ren; the^, shall also take charge of lost
articles turned over t3 their care and endeavor to restore
them to their ovrners, and 7'hen in doubt as to the 0Tmer,they
may require proof of the same; they shall carefully note in

their record bocks an accurate description of all such pro-
perty together with the time and place of finding the samie.

and the name or address of the person turning the same over
to them and likewise the final disposition of the property.

Assistance in cases
of accident and

illness.

Pule 1''. Patrolmen shall render all possible aid in

case of accident or illness of Parties visiting oarks;they
shall also note any obstructions to tlie safe handling of

rov/boats, launches or other rater craft en the waters of the
reservoir of .-'hich they are in charre and "'hen such obstruc-
tions cannot readily be removed, they shall mark their loca-
tion in 3om.e ";.'a'^ to indicate the danger.

Infonnation for con-

venience of public.
Pule 19. Patrolmen shall at all times hold themselves

read." to furnish information regarding parks, train service
and location of hotels, cottages, boats, etc., as v-ill pro-
mote the convenience ana interests of the uublic; such in-

formation shall aP'ays be given in a cheerful, courteous
manner and riithcut charge. The^ shall also serve notices
furnished theui by the state bo^.rd of healt';, and carry out
its instructions in all ra£.tters relating to sanitation at

state reservoir parks.

Leave of absence. Pule 20. Patroliaen desiring leave of absence from their
duties, shall first obtain nerm.ission from, the conservation
co.mmissioner before leaving their charge, but .hen necessity
compels a Datrolman to abandon his post v'ithout such per-
mission, he shall immediately m.arze a v'ritten statement of all
the facts to Iab consorvation commissioner in his a^^sence,

to tiie secretary of the division of conservation and return
to his post at tiie earliest -possible m.oment .

Metal plates for

boats; collection
of fees.

^^onthly statement

Pule 21 Each patrolman, "hen so designated by the con-
servation comi-issioner shall have ch.-^'rre of the metal plates
for the boats on the reservoir to -^hich he is assigned, and
shall collect the fees for the same and promptly remit the
am.ounts collected to the divisions of conservr-tion givinr the
name an_d address of the partj to '"horn each permit is issued
v'ith the name an.d description of the boat for --hich the ner-
m.it is issued, and he shall keen a complete record of all
permits issued, together ..ith the names and addresses of the
narties securing pe-mit, and mt:ke -eekly report of such
collections to the consf;rvat ion commissioner.

Pule 22, Each natrolmian shall file a m.ont' ly state-
ment on the first I.-oncay of each month of his official acts
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for the preceding month mth the conservation coraraissioncr,

after v/hich the reports shall be filed by the comird ssioncr
in suitable files and properly labeled for future reference.

Copy of act fur- Rule 23, The conservation cormnicsioner shall furnish

nished patrolman, each patrolman vvHth a copy of this act, v.-hich is intended
to govern the actions of the police patrolmen v.'hen on duty

and the conservation comi/lssior.er may, idienevcr he deems it

proper, examine any patrolman as to his knovj-ledg.; of the
lavrs prescribed in this act, and a failure of any patrolman
to become fairly fo.miliar v,dth his duties as prescribed in
this act, shall be a proper cause for his removal by such,
cornmi ssioner

,

Surrender of badge and Rule 24, Sach patrolman, on the termination of his
records. term of service by limitation or othenvisc, shall surren-

der his badge, records and all property that has come into
his hands by reason of his office, to the conservation com-
missioner or in hio absence to any other person designated
by the conservation comi"iii ssioner to receive the sam.e.

Protection of prop- Rule 25. It shall be the duty of the patrolmen to pro-
erty of state and hibit any percon from removing stones forming the retaining
of lessees, vralls of reservoir embaiilciTients and o.gainst injuring or inter-

fering vdth the wasteiTcirs, bulKicads and feeler gates regu-
lating the floi.T of i/atcr from, such reservoirs, and against
interfering vdth or injuring dock landings and buildings
ovmed and centre ll-^d by the stc^te or of private property lo-
cated upon state lands in accordance --.-ith the terms of leases
granted by the state of Ohio; also against the building of
fires along the shores and embanlcments of a.ny state reser-
voir, and against the cutting do\"n or mutilating of sha.de

trees upon the state property by any one, and even by the
lessees of the state, and liker.'ise against the cutting or
digg-'ng into the ei.ibarJcnents of such reservoirs in a manner
tending to v:ocLken or injure them, likev/ise to prevent the
harboring of domestic animals upon any state reservoir lands
leased for cottage site purpo ,es, such as horses, mules,
cattle, hogs, sheep, goo.ts, chickens, g.cse, ducks, etc.,
and animals of any kind, the hr.rboring of vfhich tends to
render the ; rounds uiisanitary or objectionable for other
reasons such as causing or creating a noise or unsi:-~htliiiess;

also to prohibit anyone from ridi- g, or driving horse-drar/n
vehicl-.s, automobiles, trucks, tractors or motorcycles over
any state reservoir ombankBients unless the same has been im-
proved and used as a. public highvray, except by special per-
Tiission from, the conscrvr tion cor.imi ssioner or his a-^ents,

and persons commiting such offenses shall be arrested and
fined under the terns of this act.
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IX. GEflEML RULES R3LATIKG TO THE CONTROL AND
WvNAGSiviENT OF THE PUBLIC PARKS

Pcrr-.iitn to boat Rule 26. 0\-mcrs of boj.ts of vfhatovcr kind, desiring

ov:ncrs, to ncdntain and oporr.tc tho gclic upon the vfc.tcrs of c.ny pub-

lic perk, shall take out a pornit entitling then to keep
and operate the number and kind of beats do scribed in their
application, for v/hich the folloi/ing fees shdR be charged:

Ro->.;boats carrying not more than five pcrGcns, one

dollar; rovrboats carrying •lore than five persons, fifty
cents additional for each persons in excc-s of five; elec-
tric, naphtha and stoan launches, steanboats and other sini-
lar vj-ator craft, on., dollar for each person of 170 pounds
thc-.t may bo carried thereon i.Tith safety.

Sailboats shall be neasurcd thus: Multiplj^ the length
of the hull in feet by the greatest bean in feet, and divide
the result by ST. Fractions shall be counted to the nearest
unit. Final result vail be the ar^ount in dollars to be paid
for the annual license,

Po.Tcr boats shall be :,Teasurcd thus: Multiply the length
of the hull iii foot by th^; greatest bean in feet and divide
the result by 15, Fractions shall be counted to the nearest
unit. The result vfiH be tlie anount in dollars to be paid
for the aiTiiual license,

Applicatien for Rule 27, All fees for boat pernits shall be due on the
pornit s, iirst day of i'.iay in eac]-. and every year. Applications for

boo.t pjrr.iits, pipe pernits and for 3pe(;ial privileges :hall
be nadc to th.c conservation connissiener and \fhcii so re-
quired, applicants for pernits shall furnish said ccnnissios-
or or his agent, v.dth satisfactory evidence of good char-
acter before such per:;:it is issued.

Receipt on pay- Rule 28, Police patrolnen or oth .r authorized a,;:.cnts

ncnt cf fee, of the state, shall en receipt of the required fee, issue
a receipt therefor, giving the nane and a brief description
of the boat for r.iiich the pornit is granted and noting there-
on the nunber of the netal plate ii^sued in Gon::ection there-
v/ith

,

Attacbj-.icnt of Rnlc 29. On receipt of such netal plate, tho oraier of
netal plate, the boat taking out tho ;>ernit shall innediately actach tho

plate in a pernanent nian::er 1}\ a conspicuous place on the
side or end of tho boat, and failure to keep the sane firn-
ly attached to sue boat, shall be sufficient cause for re-
voking a pornit, and no netal plate shall be obscured by
paint or othen.dse during the year for vrhich the pornit is
issued.

Operation and Rule 30, O^/aicrs of boats of vrhatcver kind shall navi-
nanagcnent of boats. gate tlien on tlio v:aters of tho public parks of tnc state
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v/ith a viov: to the safety and comfort of thof^e aboard otiier

craft as veil as their ovm, and any reckless management of

boats endanperinr t ;.o livos and property of others, shall

bo caus'^ for revoking such boat owner's permit.

Requirements as to

name on Dov/er boats,

Rule 31. All electric, naphtha, and steam launches,

steamboats and similar craft, shall have an appropriate
name painted thereon in letters at least 4|-" high, and no

permit shall be issued without a proper guarantee that t'lis

condition vill be complied v;ith vjithin a reasonable length
of time after the issuinfr of such permit.

Cancellation of lease Rule 32. Proof that any cottage upon state land, cr

or revocation of any boat upon tlie ^/ator of any state resv:rvoir, is used
permit. for illegal or immoral purposes shall be just cause for th.

conservation commission to caoicel the leasehold for such
state property, or to revoke the boat permit that has been
issued to tlr;. o'.^ner thereof.

Boats for hire must Rule 33. Boats condemned as unfit by an inspector
be in good repair. appointed by the conservation commission''^r shall be put in

gooa repair before the same are again offered for hire, or
for the transportation of passengers.

landing of pov:er

boats.
Rule 34. Pc',7or boats must use care in landing, ap-

proaching docks or landings, slowly so as not to damage
other boats, wharves or landings. Failure of parties to
observe this rule shall bo sufficient cause for revoking'

th.: p,rrait of such boat ov;ner.

Anchoring near
channel t:: channe
buoy prohibited.

Rule 35. Pov/er boats, sailboats, and rov; boats shall
not anchor within 50 feet of any '.ell defined channel that
is in common use by boats navigatin;<:r the state reservoirs,
and the same shall not bo anchorjd to any channel stake or
buoys, exce-i-t in an emergjncy.

Who miay pilot or

engineer.
Rule 36. No person under 18 years of age shall be

p ;j-m.itted to act as a pilot cr engineer of any power boat
or sailboat carrying passengers for hire, and the employ-
m.ent of such a pilot or engineer by any ovmer or manager
of a boat shall be cause for the corimissioner to revoke
su c h wner ' s perm it

.

isbariiient of
lilct.

Rule 37. Pilots who do not observe due care in the
handling of their boats shall not be allowed to continue
as nilots on the v-'aters of any public part of the state and
it shall be the duty of the conservation comrai ssioner to
disbar such pilot from operating boats upon the state reser-
voirs.

in g in e e qu i pmen t

,

Rule 38- All power boats carrying passengers shall
have revf^rsible engines, reversible propellers or clutch
gear, for revjrsing such boats.





Discharrfu of fire-

arms .

Pule 39. No person shall bo pormittod. to discharge

firearras from the main shore of a reservoir, or from the

island? v/itliin such rest.rvoir, or from boats thereon across

the v/at/jrs of any public park, except during the hunting

season authorized by the stfjtutes, and parties guilty of

reckless shooting on or around such reservoirs shall be

arrested and fined in accordance 7;ith the provisions of

this act.

Disposal of garbage Rule 40- No leas'-.e of a state ] ot , cottage ovner,

or other occupant of a cottage located upon state or adja-

cent lands shall deposit garbage upon the rear of such lot

or throv/ the same into the lake, but such garbage shall be

burned or removed from the premises so as not to be a

nuisance to the cottage ovmers either on or off the state

land

.

State landings may
be used by all
boats.

Rule 41. No boat line company or individual shall
have control of any state landing to the exclusion of

ctlier boat lines, or individuals o-ming and operating
boats upon tli.;^ 7;aters of any state reservoir, and all
boat.? shall have the right to land at any dock or landing
for temporary purposes, but passeng:^r boats operated for
hire may only discharge passengers at private docks or
landings, and shall not take on passengers from such docks
or landings wifiout th^ permission of the ov/ner or owners
thereof.

Permit to build Pule 42. No boat ov/ner or lessee of a state lot shall
boat house or build a boat house or dock landing over the v;ater of any
private landing state re-servoir that has been dedicated and set apart as a

required. public park and pleasure resort, except by the written per-
mission of tiie cons'">rvaticn commissioner v-ho shall first
approve the plans for such boat house or dock landing be-
fore 7;ork thereon shall be commenced.

Permission to

cut trees.
Rule 43. No trees shall be cut by the lessees of

etate lots to make room for the erection of cottages or
other buildin.vs without permission of the conservation
commissioner or his authorized agent.

Duty of lessees
as to Tjoocs, refuse,
etc.

Pule 44. Lessees of state lands or state lots shall
keep the vjoods and poisonous vines cut on their leases and
shall keep their lots, cottages and other buildings free
from rubbish, garbage and all other unsightly things.

Oils, gasoline and other inflammable substances shall
be stored in such a manner as not to endanger cottages and
their occunants, or other property either on or off the

state land.

Limitation of speed
of water craft in

canal.

Rule 45. Roats running in any canal connecting with <

reservoir park, shall limit their speed while in the canal

to four miles per hour and parties operating boats, and
water craft of all kind, upon any state reservoir, dedi-
cated ane set apart as a public park and pleasure resort,
shall limit the speed thereof to five miles an hour when
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passing: vdthin one hundred and fifty foot of tho shore liiio

of any reservoir, and to a speed of ei;'j;ht niles an hour
when operated betvreen lines d.rawn one hundred and fifty o.nd

three hundred feet froi.i the shore line, and the -_axinura

speed en' parts of any reservoir, bcyon.l the three hundred
foot line, shall be limited, to fifteen niles per hour. No

persons shall operate a notor boat, or eth^r v:ater craft,

upon any state reservoir v/ith a nuffler cut-out or other

devices that arc objectionable as noise rr.kcrs, an' no per-

son shall be pornittcd to construct dock- landings upon or

anchor beats of any kind vathin a narrot; channel that con-

nects to larger bodies of water.

Fishing from walls Rule 46, No one shall be pornittcd to fish fron brid-

or bridge, ges extending over wastcv/eirs or fron vdng v/alls extend-
ing thorefron.

Use of public Rule 47. No or-O shall bo pornitted to nonopollzc the

d cks, public docks or state lands upon the Y/aters of any reser-
voir park to the .lctri:;ient of others.

X. SAILING RULES - S;.ILI:IG Y;.CHTS.

Sailing rules. Rule 48, Wlicn txio sailing yachts arc approaching one

another so as to involve risl: of «ellision, one of then
shall keep out of tiie v,-ay cf the other as follov:s:

On different Rule 49, A yacht sailing fro: shall keep clear of one
points of sailing, close hauled.

On the sane point of Rule 5C, 'A'hen both yachts are close haii.led or both
sailing Virith the vdnd fre-^jOr both have the vdnd aft arA. opposite sides, the
on opposite side. .yacht with the vdnd on the poi't ci'-O shall keep clear.

On the sane point of Rule 51, When both yachts arc free or liavc the wind
sailing vdth the vdnd aft an-! on the sane side, the yacht to vdndviard shall keep
on sane s i d e , clear.

Wind aft. Rule 52, A yacht vdth the vdn-'. aft is deened to have
the vj-ind on the si 'e opposite to that on v/hich she is carry-
ing her nair. boon, A yacht v;ith the v.dn'l eft shall keep
clear of a yacht en any other poiiit of sailing.

Overtaking, Rule 53, An overtaking yacht shall in every case, as
long as an overlap exists, keep clear of the yacht v/hich

is being overtaken.

Definitin of Rulo 54. ^ni overlap is established v-ien an overtaking
overlap. yacht has no longer a free choice on i.rhich si '.c she shall

pass, an-, continues to exist as long as tho Icevj-ard yacht
by luffing, or tho vroatlicr :;acht by bearing away, is i;i

danr^er of fovdinc.
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Altering course. Pule 5S. 7/hen one of the two yachts is o^liped to

keep clQar, the other shall not alter her course so as to

involve risk of foulinp;.

Luffing.

Bearing- away.

Eights on new course,

Converging close
hauled.

Rule 56. A yacht may luff as she pleases in order to

prevent another from passing her to windward, provided she

begins to luff before an overlap is established.

Rulo 57. A yacht shall not bear away -ut of her

course so as to hinder another in passing to leeward.

Pule 58. A yacht shall not be entitled to her rights
on a nev; course until she has filled av/ay

.

Rule 59. 7/hen tv;o yachts, both close hauled en the

same tack, are converging by reason of the leeward yacht
holding a better v;ind, and neither can claim the rights
of a yacht being overtaken, then the yacht to '//indward

shall kee^; clear.

Passing
marks.

md rounding

Sailing rules,

Rule 60. If an overlap exists between tv;o yachts
v;hen both of them, without tacking, are about to pass a

mark on th.: required side, tlien the outside yacht m.ust

give the inside yacht room to pass clear of the mark.

A yacht sha].l not however be justified in attempting to

establish an overlap and thus force a passage between an-
other yacht and the m^ark, after the latter yacht has al-
tered her helm for the purpose of rounding.

Rule 51. When a yacht is a-pproaching a shore, shoal,
vessel or other dangerous obstruction, and cannot get clear
by altering her course ,v;ithout fouling another yacht, then
the latter shall, on being hailed by the former, at -^nce

give sea room, and in case one yacht is forced to tack or

bear away in order to give room^. the other shall als'^ tack
or bear away at as nearly the same time as is possible
without danger cf fouling; but shou] d such obstruction be
a designated mark of the course, a yacht shall not force
another to tack under the provisions of this rule.

XI. MOTOR BOiffS.

"Motor Roat" de-
fined; inspec-
tion of machinery.

Rule 6£. The words "motor boat" where used in this act

shall include every vessel propelled by machinery and n^t

more than sizty-five feet in length. The length shall be
measured from end to end over the deck, exol uding sheer.

That the engine, boiler, or ^ther operating machinery
shall be subject to inspection by the agents of the conser-
vation commissioner ana to their approval of the design
thereof, on all said motor boats, v/hich are more than
forty feet in length, and which are propelled by machinery.
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I'Jotor beets Rule 63. That motor bopt3 cu^ject to the previsions

clasoified. of thio act ohall he divired into clr;G3es as follcvs:

Class one: Less than t-';entj/-sir_ foot in length.

Class t'".'o : Twenty six feet or over anc less than

forty feet in length.

Class three: Forty feet or over and not more than
sixty-five feet in length.

Ruj_e 64. Thft every metr-r ^oat in all veathers from
sunset to sunrise shell carry the follo'-inr li.o-hts, and

during such time no other lights vhich may be mistaken ff^r

these prescribed shall be exhibited:

A. Every motor boat of class one shall carr: the

follo-'ing light s:

First: A vhite light aft to sho'," ell around the
horizon.

^second: A combined lantern in the fore part of the

vessel and lo./er than the -."'hite lit^ht aft shov.'ing green tr

starboarc ano red to port, so fixed as t^ throv? the lirht
from right ahcac to tv;o points abaft the beam en their
resoective sides.

R . Every m.ot or boat of classes tvo and three shall
carry the follov/ini:- ].irhts:

First: A >) right v/hite light in the fore part of the
vessel as near the stern as practicable, so constructed as

to shovj an unbroken liglit over an arc of the horizon of

tvfenty points of the com.pass, so fixed as to throv; the

light ten points on each side of the vessel, namely, fr'^m

right ahead to tv;o points abaft the beam on either side.
The glass or lens shall be of not less than the fcllov/ing

dimensions:

Class Pro: lUneteen souare inches.

Class three: Thirty-one square inches.

Seconc : A "..iLite light aft to shov all around the
horizon.

Third: On the starboard side a s-reen light so eon-
structed as to s!io\r an unbroken li' ht over an arc of the

horizon of ten points of tlie cor-pass, so fixed as to thron
the ]. ight from right ahHp.<; to f-'o points abaft the beam, on
tlie Mtnr>iorre side.
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On the port side a red light so constructed as to show

an i.mbroken light over an arc of the horizon of ten points
of the compass, so fixed as to throw the light from right

ahead to two points abaft the beara on the port side. The

glasses or lenses in the said side lights shall be of not

less than the follov;ing dimensions on motor boats of

Class tv/o: Sixteen square inches.

Class three: Tv;enty-five square inches.

The said lights shall be fitted with inboard screens
of sufficient height and so set as to prevent these lights
from being seen across the bow and shall be of not less

than the following dimensions on motor boats of

Class two: Eighteen inches long.

Class three: Tv/enty four inches long.

7/histle, bell. Rule 65. A. Every motor boat under the provisions of
class one, shall be provided v/ith a whistle or other sound-

producing mechanical appliance capable of producing a blast
of tvi/o seconds or more in duration anc. in the case of such
boats 30 provided, a blast of at least two seconds shall be
deemed a prolonged blast within the meaning of the law.

B. Ever^' motor boat of class two or three
shall be provided v/ith an efficient bell, which shall not
be less than eight inches across the mouth on board of
vessels of class three.

Motor boats to be Rule 66. Every motor boat subject to any of the pro-
equipped with lifp visions of this act, shall carry either life preservers or
preservers, etc. life belts, or buoyant cushions, or ring buoys, or other

device, sufficient to sustain afloat every person on board
and so placed as to be readily accessible. All motor boats
carrying passengers for hire shall carry one life preserv-
er of thp sort prescribed for every passenger carried.

Every motor boat shall carry an anchor of sufficient
weight to anchor in case of engine or other trouble.

Motor boats hired at launch liveries are construed as
carrying passengers for hire.

Life preservers and other boat equipment shall be ap-
proved by the conservation commissioner or his authorized
agents.

Means for extinguish- Rule 67. Every boat operating upon state reservoirs
mg burning gasoline, for hire, shall carry, ready for immediate use, the means
^^^- of promptly and effectually extinguishing burning gasoline

or oil; salt and sand mixed, and kept in a pail or other
receptacle ready for use, may be used.
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Lights on sailing Rule 68, A sailing yacht shall carry the following
yachts, lights:

First: A white lie;ht aft to shovf all around the hori-
zon,

Scccnd: A conbincd lantern in the fore part of the
yacht and lower than the white light aft sho-vn_nF green to
starboard and red to port, so fixed as to throw the light
frcn right ahead to two points abaft the bean on their
respective sides.

Lights on roviboats. Rule 69, Rovirboats or canoes shall carry \Thitc lights
canoes, visible all around the horizon, located at the front end

of the boat, and it shall not be pcrnittod to carry lights
on the floor of the boat or canoe.

Distress signals. Rule Y*^, Boats in distress shall give notice thereof
false signals. by a series of rapid blasts of the whistle, or by continuous

ringing of the bell, and all boats within hearing shall
i'-nj'.acdiately hasten to the relief of the vessel in distress.

Any anc giving a false signal of distress nay be de-
prived of the privilege of operating boats upon the water of
any state park, by the conservation coini'aissioncr,

lliitc light. Rule 71, A v/hite light is to be shovrn by boats Vifhile

at anchor, v/hich shall be visible all around the horizon.

Publication of Rule 72, The conservation corini ssicner shall publish
panphlet, this act in pauphlct forn vdth proper diagran and supply

every boat ovmer iTith said panphlet upon application.

Use of search- Rule 73, No searchlights of any description A'vdH be
lights. pernitted upon boats operating upon the state reservoir

parks, except fcr the purpose of naking landings, and under
no circunstancos shall a pilot or owner flash or cause to bo
flashed the rays of a searchlight into the pilot house of a

passing boat.

Signals

Signals indicating Rulo 74, In all weathers every notor boat under way
course, in taking any course authorized or required by those rulos

shall indicate that course by the follovfing signals on her
\7histle to bo ace npanied, viherevor required, by correspond-
ing alteration of her heln; and every vessel receiving a

signal fron another shall pronptly respond with the sane
signal or sound the dan:;cr signal as provided in rule 75,

One blast neans, "I an directing ny course to starboard"
except v;-hcn tvro boats are approaching each other at right
angles or obliquely, other than when "n.. boat is overtak-
ing another, one short blast signifies intention of boat
v/-hich is to starboard of the other to hold course and speed,
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Tito > lasts ncr.n, "I an dircctin[^ ny c-urso to pert,

except that 'ffhcn tvo boats arc approaching ^ ach other at

ridit angles or obliquely, eth^r than when one boat is ovor-

takinr another, tvro short blasts signify, docirc of, cr

assent t boat -iThich is tc pert of the othor to cross the

bc-w"- of boat to starboard,

¥ en danger signal Rule 75, If, v.'-hcn boats are approaching each other,

shall bo given, the pilot of either vessel fails to undor^stand the course
el' intention of tl:c other, v/hether frer.i signals being given
or ansvrcrcd erroneously,- or fron other causes the pilot so

in doubt shall iini.iediatoly signify the sane by giving the
danger signal of four or nerc short ahd rapid blasts of the
vhistlc; and if both boats shall have approached iTithin ono-

fjurth nilc of each other, both shall be ir.ir.iodiatcly slowed

to a speed barely sufficient fcr steerage vray, and if nec-

essary, stopped and reversed, until the proper signals arc

given, ansv;ered, and understood, or until the boats shall
have passed each oth^.r,

"Cross signals" Rule 76, Motor boats are forbidden tc use v/hat has bc-

forbidden, cor-'.o technically knovm anong pilots as "cross signals," that
is - - ajisvrcring one v/histlc vjlth two, and ansvraring tvio

whistles viith one. In all cases, and ur^der all circunstan-
ces, a pilot receiving either of the v^rhistle signals pro-
vided ir. the rules, vrhich for any reason he deens injudici-
cuG to cor.ply vjith, instco.d of ansv^-ering it vdth a cross
signal, shall at -r^nce s -und the danger signal and observe
the rule applying thereto.

Signals for Rule 77, The signals for passing, by blowing of the
passing, AThistle shall be given unansvrered by pilots in conpliance

with thjce rules not only vrtion nocting "head and head" or

nearly so, bvt at all tines when passing or nocting at a

distance vdthin a quarter of a nile of each other, and
rrhcther passing to the starboard cr port,

Situati^nis and sig- Rule 78, V.'hcn boal-.s arc approaching each other "head
nals for passing, t'-^ rioad," or nearly so, it shall be the duty of e ach boat

to pass en the pert side of the othorj and the pilot of
eith.-r boat rxiy be first in dctcmining to pursue this
course, and thereupon shall give, as a signal of his inten-
tion, one sh'.rt and distinct blast of his i7histle, \7hich

the pilot of the oth.;r boat shall ansv/er pronptly. by a

sinilar blast C'f his v'laistlc, and thereupon such boats shall
pass on the port side of each other. But if the courses of
such boats are s ; far --^n the starboard of each other as not
t'. be considered by pilots as nocting "head to head," or
nearly so, the pilot so first deciding shall inuaediately
give t-.To short and distinct blasts of his v/histle, w-hich

the pilot ; f the other boat shall ansv/er pronptly by two
sinilar blasts of his '.rhistlo, and they shall pass on the
starboard side of each other, in the night, boats v.dll be
considered as nceting "head to hood," so long as both the
colored liglitc of each arc in viovj- of the other*
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Sig"nal ';'hon Rule 79. ''/honcv-„r l\ boat is noarin/7 a s'lort h no or

aoproachinff bond curve in th. channel, h.-re from the h.;ir'it d1^ th-: banke or

or curve. other causj, a bout aprroaciiinf fro'i the opposit':. direction
cai.nct b'. s-on for a eistanc^ of a quart r of a mile, the

nilot of such boat, v;hen he saall have arrivei eithin on-)

quarter of a mile of such curve or b;nd, sliall giv; a sirnal

by one lonr blf^.st of th^ vhistle, vhich si^^nal shall b-j an-

svi;red by a similar blast :'^iven by the pilot of ary boat

v^ithin hrarinp that raa^,, be approachinf on the othur sid'.;,

and v.'ithin a quarter of a mile of such bend or Gurv:^. Should

such signal be so answered by a boat up^^n the farther side

of such bend, then the usual siftnals for meeting anf' pass-
ing shall irm/.ed lately be given and ans-'ered, but if the

first signal of such pilot be not ans'-'ered, he is to con-

sider t .e channel clear and govern himiself accordingly.

Signal lehen -lule ^0 . VJhe" one boat is overtaking another, and the

boat overtaking pilot of a boat v;hich is astern s'lall desire to pass on the

another. right or starboard hand of the boat ahead, he shall give one

short blast of the vhistle, as a signal cf such desire and

intention, and shall put his helm to port; cr if he shall de-

sire to pass on the left cr nort side of the boat ahead, he

shall give bvo short blasts of the "1-istle as a signal of

such desire and intention, and shall put his helm to a star-

board and the pilot of the boat ahead shall ans^'er '^y the
sarr:e si'-^nals; or if he does net think it safe for the boat

astern to attemrt to uass it at that point he shall immed-

iately signif^^^ the same by giving f-^ur or more shcr-t and

rapid blasts of the v/histle. and under no ciT-cu'astences

sliall the buat astern attera:^ to -o&ss the boat ahead until
such time as they have reac :ed a point -here it can be safe-

ly done, V;hen said b^ot a.head shall signify her -/illingness

by bloving the prorer signals. The boat aiiead shall in no

case attempt to cross the bov; or croe:d upon the course of

the Dassin/^ boat. Ever;,' boat coming up '^ ith anotheT- boat

from any direction moi-e than t'e-o roints abaft her beam --

that IS -- in such a position, v.'ith reference to the beat

v:hich she is overtaking, that at night she vould be unable

to see either of that 'boat's side lights, shall be deemed

to be an overtaking boat; and no subsequent alteration of

the bearing betv/een the tv;o boats shall miake the overtaking
boat a crossing boat v/ithin the meaning of these ru].es, or

relieve her of the duty of keering clear of the overtaking
boat until she is final J^y passed end clear. As by day the

overtaking boat can not alT/ays kno7" Trith certainty ..jhether

she is forv/ard of or abaft this direction from the other
boat she should, if in doubt, assume that she is an over-
taking boat and keeu out of tlie "'"ay.

Passing' in channels ]riu^i.e 3i. In al] channels less than five hundred feet
less than 5C0 feet in yidth. no motor boat shall pass a-^iother goinr- in the
'^'ide. same direction unless the motor ^^oat ahead be disabled or

signify her villingnoss that the ^oat astern sliall pass,
when the boat astern may pass, subject, ho'";ever, to the
other rules applicable tc sucli a situation, and vhen motor
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boats proceeding in opposite directions are about to ncct in

siich channels, both such boats shall bo slovrcd dovai to a

• nodcrate speed according to the curcunstancos,

iproaching at angles Rule 82. V'.lien two notor boats are approaching each

th risk of colli- other at right angles or obliquely so as to involve risk of

on, collisi-^n other than vriion one boat is overtaking another,

the boat v/hich has the other on her oi\m port side shall hold
her course and speed; and the boat which has the other on her
ovm starboard side shall keep out of the way cf the other

by directing her course to starboard so as to cross the -

stern of the other boat, or, if necessary to do so, slacken

her speed or stop or reverse. The boat having the cthjr on

her pert bovf shall blov/ one blast on her whistle as a signal

of her intention to cross the bov/- of the other, holding hor
course and speed, v.-hich signal shall be prcjiptly ansv/ered by
the oth...r boat by one short blast of her irhistle as a signal

of hor intention to direct her course to starboard, so as

to cross the stern of the ether boat or otherwise keep clear.

If fron any cause vfhatever the conditions covered by
this situation arc such as to prevent iriiediate conpliance
vfith each other's signals, the nisund jrstanding or objection
shall be at once nade apparent by blov,ring the danger signal,

and both boats shall be stopped, and backed if necessary,

until signals for passing v;ith safety arc riadj and under-
stood,

preaching at angles Rule 83, ''^hon tvro notor boats are approaching each
thout risk of other at right angles or obliquely, other than when one

llision, boat is overtaking anoth^jr, so thot the boat having the
other on her ovm starboard side nay cross the bovf of the
other, vrithout involving risk of collision, the steaner
having the other on her own starboard side nay cross the
bow of the other. If the beats are within a quarter of a

nile of each other, the b-.xat having the ether on her own
starboard side shall give, as a signal of her intention to

cress the bow of the other, two short and distinct blasts
of her whistle which if assented to, the other boat shall
pronptly answer by tvro sinilar blasts of her ovm vfhistlc,

when the boat having the other on her starboard bov.'- nay
cross the bow of the other, in i/hich case the boat having
the other on her own port side shall keop out of the v/ay of
the other. If, hoYfe\-or, the boat having the other on her
ovm port side decns it dangerous for the other steaner to
cress her bovj-, she shall sound the danger signal, in vfhich

case both boats shall l.^e stopped, and backed if necessary
until signals for passing vdth safety are nade, ansv/ered,

and understood,

tor boat to avoid Rule 84, When a notor boat and sailing vessel or rovir-

sk of collision, boat are proceeding in such directions as to involve risk
^^- of collision, tlio'n t r boat shall keep out of the way of

the sailing vessel or rowboat,
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)bedience and Rule 95. In o>)eyinf and construing these rules, due

lonstruction of regard -hall be had to all dangers cf navigation ana oclli-

•xiies. sion and to any special circumstances ';7hich may render a

departure from the above rules necessary in order to avoid

immediate danger.

F'-g Signals

Jhen fog signals Eule 86. VJhenever there is thick weather by reason of

shall be used. fog, mist, falling snnvf , heavy rain storms, or other causes,

v/hether by day or night, fog signals shall be used as

follows:

A motor boat under way shall sound at intervals of

not more than one minute three distinct blasts ^f her 'whis-

tle. Any boat at anchor and any boat aground in or near a

channel or faii-way shall, at intervals of not more than tv?o

minutes, blov; her v;histle rapidly for three to five seconds.

Speed in fog, etc. Rule 37. Every mntor boat shall, in thick v;eather, by
reason of fog, mist, falling sn^^v/, heavy rain storms, or

other causes, go at moderate speed. A motor boat hearing,

apparently not more than four points from right ahead, the

fog signal of another boat shall at once reduce her speed

to bare steerage';7ay , and navigate with caution until the

>^orts shall have passed each other.

(There is no Rule 88 in the enrolled bill. - Ed.)

XII. 3/J^"ITATI0N RULE3.

Special sanitary dis- RuJe 39. The territory included v;ithin any state
trict; control and park or pleasure resort and surrounding lands extending
aanagement. back one mile therefrom, is hereby' designated a special

sanitary district, to be under the control and management
of the state board of health for sanitary purposes, and
any failure to comply with the notices of said department
relating to sanitary conditions, shall be deemed a vi^^la-

tion of the terms of this act.

'07/ers and duties Rule 9^. The state board of health shall have.pover
)f state bosrd of to make and enforce rules and regulations relating to the

lealth. location, constriction and repair -"if stockyards, h^-g-pens,

stab].es, nrivies, cesspools, sinks, plumbing, drains and

all other places where offensive substances or liquids may
accumulate wfithin suc?i sanitary district and. said board of
health shall have power to abate all such nuisances, and
may remove or correct all unsanitary conditions detrimental
to the health and well-being of the community included in
such sanitary district, and may, when necessary, certify
the costs and expenses thereof to the county auditor, to be
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assessed against the property of the offend infr party, and

thereby made a lien upon it and collected as other taxes.

Aa'-rest and prose- Rule 91. 7/hen any specific order of the state board
cution on violation of health is neglected or disregarded by parties, after due

of orders. notice, said board may cause the arrest and prosecution of

all persons so offending in accordance T^ith the terms of

this act. Notice by the state board of health to abate or

correct a nuisance shall be served upon parties offending
in accordance with the terms of G.C 4422.

"drainage into reser- Rule 92. No sewer, drain or other connection with
voir prohibited. closets, cesspools, sinks, privies or otlier places where

offensive or unsanitar; matter accumulates, shall be drain-
ed or diocharred Into any state reservoir, and no e:arbage,

of fa] or filth of any kind shall be thrown or discharged in

any manner, into any such reservoir or immediate tributary
thereto, and this rule shall apply to all houseboats and

builoings erected ov"r the waters of any state reservoir.

Penalty. Any person convicted cjf violation of any of the fcre-

goiiir rules to be fined not less than .''!=1'3 nor more than
^$100.

"7ritten permiits; Upon the pa;yment of nrescribed fees the Comm.issioner
revocation. is to issue a 7:ritten rermit autliorizing the m.aintenance

and operation of the boats or watercraft for which fees
have been paid and in the manner prescribed in such permit;
any permit to be revoked on proof that such boat or boats
are used for illegal purposes.

Numbered metal In carrying out the provisions of the nreceding sec-
plates, tions the Commissioner is required to procure suitable

metal plates to be issued annually to persons using boats
on the water of such public park or pleasure resort, canal
or feeder thereto, and which are to ^e displayed in a con-
spicuous manner upon the side or end of the boat; any vio-
lation to be subject to a fine of not less than $1C nor
more than $5('-.

Inspection of The Commissioner is required to cause to be inspected
boats. all boats and v/atercraft maintained ar^d operated as above,

and m.ay condemn any such deemed by him. unsafe for the

carrying of passengers; the ovjner v/h ^ offers it for hire
to be fined not less than I'lO nor more than $100, and the

loermit issued tc be revoked and annulled.
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^^III. PULES AIJTj regulations GOVEPNING state PAr:Lo TO'DER THE

JUPJSriCTIOlI OF

THE OHIO STATE ARGHAEOLOGICAI. AND HIST }i-;ICAL SOCIETY.

1. Above all, visitors to this par;: are res-^ectfully requested to observe a

reasonable and la'";ful rule of conduct at a].l times. You are urped to treat

t-iis park, and every o'^ject therein, as if it v ere your personal property in

T.'hich you take an excentional ;:ric"e.

2. It is a misde'neanor to v/rite or carve your name on or scratch or mar any

tree or object v.'ithin this park. You are requested to repister iiroperly and

accurately in the rerister specially provided for that purpose. Fictitious
reristraticn is forbidden.

3. It is a misdemeanor to injure or mar trees in any manner. Branches or

leaves must not be broken off. Flovers, rild flo'i-^ers, plants and shru^^s must
not be plucked or disturbed, Kuntinp, or disturbing of the birds, vild animals,
or 7;ildlife of any sort — except under possible regulatory limitations — and

then only upon the v/ritten permission of the Ohio State Archaeological and His-
torical Society -- is positively forbidden. It is distinctly understood that
this is a "vildlife sanctuary" -- v.'hore v/ildlife is orotected from every angle.

4. Fishing in any form, includinr catchinr of minnovs, is nrohibited in any
state park unri'.-r the custody of the Onio State Archaeological and Historical
Society

.

5. Shooting of firearms of any description or the car-raying of firearms, either
loaded or unloaded, in any .«tate park under t!ie control of the Ohio State Archae-

ological and Historical Societ3', is positively forbidden.

6. fjrivers of vehiclos over the roac-a;, s '"ithin this park must observe a safe

and reasonable speed limit at all times. The inter'^-retation of the term, "safe
and reasonable" v;ill be determined by the superintendent of this park, and in

cases v;heie no superintendent is employed, by the Ohio State Archaeolon-ical and

Historical Society; and it ma:' be construed by either to permit some variations
betveen the control and remote portions o^"' the nark and under certain varying
situations and conditions. In no instanco, ho'"ever, "ill the mazimum speed
limit exceed "^C miles per hour.

7. Use the outdoor furnaces, "^uild no fires on the ground.

8. Visitors may purchase fuel for the outdoor furnaces in conveniently sized
bundles from the resident superintendent of this park. Any profits thus accru-
ing •'ill be applied to7'ard providing better accomTjodations for the visiting pub-
lic. Visitors may provide their o-fn fuel -rhev. they so desire.

9. All contributions are greatly aporeciated pnc] -ill be used in bottrring con-
ditions ; ithin the park.

10. Rubbish m.ust be placed in receptacles provided for the purpose. All litter
and debris must be cleaned up and the grounds left in as neat a condition as
found.
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11, Vehicles vdll be po.rkcd in areas set asirte for the purpose — unless

special pernission is obtained. Drivers of all vehicles vfill park under

the direction ef the park superintendent,

12, Visitors, picnickers, and canpers mil cenply with the instructions
of the superinten lent of this park in every r.anncr. Refusal or neglect
to so comply vrill constitute a r.ii sdcncanor

,

13, Advertising of any nature or the exhibiting of placards within this

park on the part of outsiders is prohibited, Ccncession stands operated
by any person or persons not cfficicially connected with the park nanago-
r.ient, or the sale therein of any corxiodity, ncrchandiso, or article, by
any such person or persons, is forbidden. The delivery cf any corir.iodity,

nerchandiso, cr article to any user vv-ithin this park on the part of any

such outsider is strictly forbidden — except in instances v;hen special

written pernission has been obtained froi.i the Ohio State Archaeological
and Historical Society,

14, Reunions, picnic parties, and groups arc advised to notify the resi-
dent suporintondcnt as far in advance of their coning as possible. Such

groups, coning unannoiinced, run risk of not obtaining desirable acconivio-

daticns. You are rcpuested to nako rcserirations v:ell in advance.

15, Drinlcing of beer or intoxicating liquor is banned

16, Dogs are not pcrnittod to run at large within this park, Pernission
of such on the part of the ownjrs or by the person vmon the dog acconpaniosj
will constitute a nisdeneanor,

17, Visitors nust not tranplc upon *i:hc nounds cr earthvrorko j nonuncnts,
nenorials, cerenonial or ornanental objects an--", property of any and all
kinds nust not be danaged; nothing nay be narred or injured.

18, This park closes at d_rk. Visiters nust then depart or obtain spe-
cial pernission fron the resident superintendent in order to rcnain. Such
pernission nay be granted only after the park superintendent has been
furnished anplc proof of the justification of such request and upon the
assurance that no 'J.anagc will result and that rules are observed,

19, Canpers furnishing satisfactory representations nay canp within the
park for a reasonable period. Those desiring such accor.modations will
first notify the resi-lcnt superintendent of their v:i shes an^l vj-hcn per-
nission has been obtained they vrill register their nanes, a .dresses and
euutonobilc nunbcrs. They will tlien occupy the area dcsi.:nated and con-
pljr with the general rules and regulations,

20, Any person acting in a loud and boisterous nanner to the annoyaiicc
of another or to the d.etrinent of this park, or vfho creates a nuisance
of any sort sinilarly annoying cr dctrincntal, i..ay be ejected or arrested
and prosecuted or both,

21, j^'jiy one vj-ho violates a reasonable a;:' lavfful rule of conduct, or vvho

fails to observe the rules and regulations governing this and other state
parks, under the cust-^dy of the Ohio State Archaeological and Historical
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Society, m?y "be ejected and is subject to arrest and prosecution. The
resident superintendent is vested with police powers ^nd is authorized
to arrest violators.

22. The resident superintendent of this park is anxious to extend every
courtesy and render any service consistent v,'ith the conditions which pre-
vail and with the rules and regulations in effect. Persons v/ill render a
distinct service when reporting violations to the undersigned.

TIIE OHIO STATE ARCILlSCLOC-ICAL Al^D HISTORICAL SOCI-.TY

COLUivBUS, OHIO

H. E. MC PHERSOH, Curator of Parks
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OKLAKOIvlA

I. G^AIE FAP.K?.

Ccrnmicsi'^n. St^.te paries are under the jurisdicticn '-^f the State G-anie

and Fish Departrxsnt (Act.? of 1927, ac amended).

T.femberr; aprcint- The Department is under the control ~f a Crririissicn con-

-ent; terr.:; .-elary; sistinr of three meinber" appointed by the Ooverncr, vrith

officers. the advice and consent of the Senate, for six year tern:s

(rotated). Ilembers are required to be vrell-kn'^vn fronae

and fish ccnservaticnists, and interested in cutdocr lif=^

and recreation; are paid $1? per day plus actual travelling
and hotel exo-enses either in attendance upon meetings or

upon the duties and w:.rk ^f the C^^irmioHi'^n vhen the same

is auth'-riz^i
;
provided, no nemher may receive a salary

in ex?e«r-3 cf tl^C per month, and no exrense>-: created by
travel or otherTJise outside of the state is ever to '^e

raid. A Chairman, Yice-Chairnan, and Secretary are

elected from the membership, to hold office for a terr^

of one year, at the discretion rf the Comm-ission.

Authority. f^eneral authority of th*^ Ccmm-ission is as follO'Ws (Acts cf
lif.7, as amended):

Administration. Is driven aam.inistrative c.ntrrl ever all ramie, fish and

Pules and reg-ala- Hay m.a/:'= rules and rc>gulati"inE for the carryin:^ out of the
ti'-ns. p'-'vers f;'ranted

;

Acquire and dispose May purcha-e, lease, condemji, hold and dispose of real
of lanes. estate incident to the exercise of its la""fi:il p^"ers,

provided no lease -:f real estcte may he mode for less
than ten years;

Iri-:-* liriitaxion. ITo xand miay be purchased at a price in excess of .'^1'" per
acre, e: cept -.here cultivated lands, irr:provem.ents, "-ater

supply, or othe-' special advanta^-es make such lands desir-
able or necessary in connection rith gam^ refuges, estab-
lishing, or extending fish hatcheries, or for camp cr rec-
reational gr.Dunds in connection vjith game refuges, fish
hatcheries, '^r public Jronting and fishing resorts;

Improve f:.r reerea- Hay male improvement s of State land for game, fish and rec-
tional purposes. creational p-orposes, t- m^aintain gams refuges, and inc^.ulge

in r-remie and fish rrora-aticn:
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Public hunting Acquire all necessary app.-^ratus and equipment for estab-

and lishins grounds, lisiiing, operating, maintaining and propagating faniio,

fish hatcheries, game refuges, public shooting, hunting
and fishing grounds;

Gifts, '.ay receive and apply to its property or funds gifts or

bequests;

Employ oersonnel. Employ all experts and assistants necessary to carry out

the purposes and objects of the lav;-;

Expenditures. I.'ay expend all moneys in the Game and Fish Fund;

Revolving Fund. The State Fish and Game Fund .-onsists of all legislative
appropriations, all license fees for hunting and fishing,
all penalties, fines and forfeitures collected for vio-
lation of the fish and game lav/s, and all donations. A
reserve fund of not less than ^50,000 is required to be
maintained to be used in emergencies only, by and vfith

the consent of the Governor,

State lake. Acts of 1933 authorized the State Board of Public Affairs
to acquire certain lands for the purpose of having con-
structed a State lake, and when constructed to be under
the supervision and ..ontrol of the Commission;

Control use. Is authorized and directed to promulgate rules and regula-
tions governing the use of the property and the establish-
ment of camp sites, business houses and lodges;

Lease camp houses May lease shore front and adjacent lands for camp houses
and ledges. or lodges and for other purposes and charge a reasonable

yearly ren'cal therefor;

Fees for fishing May charge 2 5^ per day for fishing and 50p' per day for
and hunting. hunting in addition to the current hunting and/or fishing

license, until such times as the rentals and revenues
repay the rest of the land; thereafter no charges may be
made for sue ; privileges;

State Lake Rovolv- All moneys received from such hunting and fishing privi-
ing -'und, legos are to be deposited in a "State Lake Revolving Fund"

to be used for reLmbursing the State Treasurer for the
cost of the land; revenues derived from leases, after re-
payment of the original cost thereof, arc to be distributed
one -ha If to the general fund of the Commission and one -half
to the Common School Equalization Fund,
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II. STATE PAEK COMMISSION.

Establishment, Declaring it to have become necessary and advantageous to
negotiate vrith the Emergency Conservation vrork of the
State Park Division of the National Park Service and co-

operate vfith such agency, with a vie^;- to developing rec-
reational areas now oivned and controlled by the Vish and
Game Department, and which may be acquired in the futiarc

for such purposes, or which may be acquired as submargi-
nal land by the Federal government to be retired for rec-
reational purposes, a State Park Commission, to v.'ork uridt;.r

the supervision of the '^Torae and Fish Department, v/as es-
tablished in 1935 by resolution of the Game ana Fish Com-
mission.

Members; appoint- The Commission consists of three members appointed by the
ment. Governor j arc to be paid no salary, but receive actual

and necessary'- expenses v/hile performing their duties.
Its authority'- ana duties arc as follov.'-s:

Control of recrc

tional areas.
To assume control over all recreational areas ov.Tied by the
State and under the control of the Department]

Cooperate vdth
National Park
Service.

To ont.-r into vrorking agreements with emergency conserva-
tion v.'ork of the National Park Service for the purpose
of i.aprovement tuid development of suc;i a.reas and v/ith

every other agency of the Federal government for such
im.provement and development; also for the purpose of

maintenance of sub-marginal areas developed by the Na-
tional Park SerA'-ice for recreational purposes;

Employ personnel,

Survey.

To employ a qualified technician to supervise all improve

-

'uients of recreational areas;

To survey the State for th.e purpose of ascertaining the
best ar^as suitable for recreational purposes v/ith a view
to the ultimate creation of a well bala.nced State park
syste.a, and to report the estimated cost of new areas. For
this purpose, may negotiate v;ith land ovniers to secure
options.

Ill, STATE FOREST PARKS,

Gifts of land, Acts of 1925 authorize the State Forest Comniission to

accept from iiidividuals or organizations tracts of land
to be used for State forest, purk, experimental purposes;

Purchase

.

Also may purchase other lands for such purposes out of

any funds appropriated;

All lands so acquired to be managed and developed londcr
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its jurisdiction aud supervisioii under sucn rulos -jx-d

r^^^jul itionc us mr^y be doe.aed ne'.josoury.

17. STaTE Pl^U^'oIi:^.

A State x^lanning hoard y;as created by .-icto of 1935, eii-

povvered and directed as follo-';vs:

State plan. To prepare aiid adopt an official State plan for the

physical devolop.,icnt of tiic State, including in its rocom-
iTiendations , among other things, the general location, char-
acter and extent of forest reservations and parks:

Frograr.i. To prepare and keep up-to-date a long-tena coordinated
progra;a of public ii/iprovenent projects;

Cooperation. To confer and cooperate vdth the authorities of neii_,hbor-

in;r^ otatas for the purpose of bringing about a coordina-
tion of plar.ning in this rogion; also to cooperate v^ith

subdivisions of the State for the purpose of bringing
about a coordinated State plan;

Fromote public To pro.aote public i:iterest and understanding of the State
interest, plan and the problerac of State plan:iing;

Assistance. Upon request of th.e Board, the Governor may assign to it

MOiubers of the staffs or person-iel of any State adminis-
trative department or institution, or he nay direct any
department or institution to nake special surve^^s and
studies for it.
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I. STATE PARKS,

Jurisdiction. State parks are under the jurisdiction and control of the
State Highwa^r Depart:nent (Laws of 1921),

CoiTDTiission;

appointment; term,
The Department is administered by a Corin-p.ission consisting of
three members, appointed b^'- the Governor, one from each con-
gressional district, for three—^ear terms (rotated), heiii-

bers are allowed actual traveling and other necessar^- ex-

penses incurred in the performance of official duties (Laws

of 1917).

Chairman: Engineer I'erabers select a Chair:.ian, and also appoint a State Highwa^r

Engineer to hold office at the pleasure of bhe Coi.miission,

but for a period not to exceed four --ears without reap-
pointiient; is paid a salar-- fixed b^r the Comiaission, to-
gether with traveling and other nccessarv expenses incident
to official duties.

Powers and duties. The Corru?.ission is empowered:

Land for planting
trees

,

To acquire h^r purchase, donation or b^r em.incnt domain, rights
of wa-'r, land or trees a.nd ground necessar-- for the culture
and support thereof, on or along the coi-rso of anv State
highwa-^T- or an-- public highwa-'- vdthin a maximum distance of

300 feet on each side of the center thereof, in an^^ case
vmcro the acquisition of such rights of wa--, land and trees
will be for the bonofit of the State highv/-a-- or public high-
wa-', in aiding the m.aintcnance and preservation of the road-
bed of such highwa-^'-, or aid in the maintenance and preser-
vation of the attractions and scenic beauties thereof (Laws
of 1921);

Land of scenic
va lue

.

To acquire b-r purchase, agreement, gift, or b-.r em.incnt do-

main, rights of wav, land and groiind nocessar-' for the
culture of trees and the preservation of scenic places and
other objects of attraction and scenic value adjacent to,

along or in close proximit-^ to State highvira-'S (Laws of

1925);

Land for parks,
camps, etc.

To sii.iilarl-^ acquire lajid and ground necossar-r for the do-
ve lopiment and maintenance of parks, parking places, auto
camps, camp-sites, public squares, recreation grounds or

resorts which, in its opinion, Ctro necossar-^r for the con-
venience of the public and which arc so situated as to be

accessible to and conveniently/- reached b-u and from State
highivavs;
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Developnent , nain-

tenance, etc.

To acquire, develop, construct, inprove and iiiaintain such

lands and public places to such an extent and in such
hianner as v^-ill best afford to the tre.veling public nec-
essary conveniences and accomirrodations required in con-
nection with the use of public highwa-rs to the end that
there :.iay be preserved and nade available for public use
representative stands of virgin tinber and other scenic
areas valuable for recreational use, which are advanta-
geously located along the public highv>rays

;

PaviTient from high-

way funds

.

To pay the cost and expexi.se of such acquisitions, devel-
opment and maintenance out of State highvia^r funds;

Eminent doraain. In any procedure in eminent domain the determination of the

Commission that the taking is necessary for the described
purposes shall be conclusive evidence of such necessity.

Sale of land. V.henevar, in the judgment of the Commission, lands, ground
or property acquired are no longer needed or useful for
highway/- or other purposes, it may sell or otherwise dis-
pose of same, the receipts of the sale to be paid to the
State Treasurer, and by him credited to the State highway
fund (Laws of 1927),

To cOi.ipile data. ha--- compile with respect to the several public highwavs,
public parks, recreational gro^onds, scenic places and
other public j-'lacos and scenic areas or objects of in-
terest, data as to distances, special and peculiar ad-
vantages and historical facts; and ma^r assemble and com-
pile such other information with respect thereto as in

its opinion will be of interest and value to the general
public; also ma^T- prepare i.iaps disclosing thereon the
highwa^'-s and the places of interest served therebv (Laws

of 1935).

Cities and
counties may convey
land for State park
purposes

•

7niy county court or board of county commissioners, or the
governing body of any incorporated city or town, may con-

vey to the State, by and through the State highway com.-

mission, for rights of way, parks or other State highway
purposes, any lands or rights therein vested in such

countv or municipality, and not desired by such county
or municipalitv, upon such terms and conditions as m.ay be

mutually agreed upon (Laws of 1935);

Same as to countiec Any coijnty court nay, bv order, designate as public parks

or recreational areas, any real property acquired by such

county for delinquent taxes or otherwise. Upon entry of
such order the lands are to be deemed set apart for such

use and laay not thereafter be alienated for any purpose
unless authorized by a majority of the voters; except
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To United Statcjs.

that the county court nav oonvcy such lands to the Str.te or

to the United States for public use, Ecfcro any order of

convevanco the oountv court is required to hold a hearing
at vAich objections to such proposed designation or convey-

ance nair be iicardr

Sale or ,,ift

goncrall-^'.

The count-^r court or board of countv ccmissionors r.arr gran'

an option to purchase, c.-^ntract to soil and convc^r, or

conate, to the United States, or to the State, or to anv
corporation the najoritv of v:hosQ capital stoc]c is ovnicd

by the United States, an->r real proport-^r owned b;^r che

countv, including that acquired pursuant to tax foroclosur'-

proccodiiigs, at such price and/or on such terns as the
countv court or board r.ia;"- doerr, to be for the best intorostj

of the county; and inav receive as partial or full consider-

ation other foal prcportir or stumpage at a value to be de-

terr.iined by ^n inspection and appraisal of an-r such proper-

tv received iji exchange.

Clainaing prohibited
adjacent to State
parks.

It is declared to be unlav^ful for a?iy person, persons, fir:

or corporation to dig for or take clans for corr.iercial pur-

poses froi.i r\xiY part of the shore of the ocean or beach in
the State fronting 0:1, or acutting on a State park (Laws

of 1935).

II. PliOVISICH. ^CVEENI-ffil'JT PA K.

3oardj

appoint;.lent,

Ev Acts of 1S35 the Governor was directed to appoint a non-
salaried Board of five persons, to hold office at his will
to -

Supervision. Provide for the c;u-o, preservation, devcloprient cuid use of
the park, iiiclwdiug the buildings and nuseui.i therein;

Gifts. Keceive gifts
value

:

onations of nijr.OT'- and things of historic

"nplo^r personnel,

Reports

.

Siclr nxstodians of the pari curator of the i.iuseuiTi;

Report biemiallv to the Governor of its activities and
expenditures.

III. STAT-] FOREST;

x.cquire areas
suitable for
recreation.

The State Board of Forestr-','- is authorized to acquire by
gift, purchase, or ccnve-^T-ance of title b-^r anv count-'^, lands
to be designated State forests, xv'hich, in its judgnent are
suited chief Iv for any or all of the folloxving purposes:
Growing forest crops, viator conservation, watershed pro-
tection, rocro'.tion (Laws of 1S31);
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j'.s to title, Before accepting any convc-^rai-ce, except as to oonvcirances

frc^\ the sevoral counties covering lands suitable for re-

forestation and acquired through tax fcreclosurc, the
Board ;.aist have the title thereto cxamnod and subnittcd
to the Attorney General for his approval, and :iay not (ex-

cept as to covjity lands) accept title unless a good and
nerchantable title free and clear of all taxes, liens or

enc'.-j-.branees is shovrn to be vested in said grantor;

Limitation as to
area.

t-ro^'-idod, that net ncro than 100,000 acres nav be so a

quired prior to June 30, 1933;

Linitation as to
location.

.uid provided further, that not ncro than lo/c of said

100,000 acres nav be acquired in an-'.r- county;

Appropriation. And provided further, that no lands mav be purchased except
as funds are rixdc available by specific appropriation by
the State legislature, and v/hich appropriation is to fix
the :naxiin''Jiri anount per acre that iTia-r be paid (as anendod
1S33);

Adninistration. Such lands arc to be adninistored and i.ianaged h^r the Board
for any or all of the following purposes: (a) Ccntinucus
forest production, and, so far as practicable, to proncte
sustained -^T-ield forest iianagenent for the forest units of

vrhich such lands are a part; (b) water conservation or
vratcrshcd protection; (c) recreation;

Reserved frcn Such lands arc to bo reserved frora sale, but r.av be ex-
sale ; exchange, changed for public lands of equal value for the purpose of

grouping isolated tracts into contiguous holdings for
better adninistration and protection;

Sell products,
issue use pernits.

The Board nay, in its discretion, sell at public sale the
tinber and other products thereon and issue pernits for
the use of said lands;

Counties no.y con-
VOv.

The ccuntv courts nav convey to the State title to anv or
all forest lands suitable for reforestation v/hich h-a.s been
acquired nore than one vear previous thereto through the
foreclosure of one or ;.;ore tax liens against the sane (as

amended 1933);

Pav;.'ents to
count -^r.

On lands that are acquired the State is to pav the county
5/ per acre annuallv and 12-|^ of all revenues received
from the lands. ^-.11 fua.ds are to be deposited v/ith the
county treasurer, v/ho is directed to apportion the sane
to the various taxing districts in v;hich the lands are
situated in the proportion that the tax Icy^.'- of each tax-
ing agency or district bears to the tot-al tax lomr against
the property Vfithin such taxing district for the then cur-
rent year. The renaining revenues fron the lands are to
be placed in and becone a part of the State irreducible
school fund;
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Rules and rej^ula- The Board is authorized and empowered to promulgate rules

tions, and refjulat ions for the purpose of carryin^^; out the pro-

visions of th.e Act,

IV. PUBLIC liWITING AND t'KHING GROUNDS.

Acquire lands The State Game Commission is empovfered to use so much of

and waters. the State gam.e funds as ma-^^ be necessar-'r for the acquis-
ition of lands, water-rights, roads, lanes, pathways,
riparian ri';;hts, easements and other propertv for pro-
viding access to and making available to the public game
fish and/or ga^ie birds and/or game animals and lands or
v/aters bv thein used, by m.eans of roads, lanes, pathvirays,

easements and other lands, shores and/or waters as in

its judgment may seem necessary (as amended 1931);

Gifts, Is authorized to accept gifts of money, lands or other

propertv and to use the same in exchsn.ge or otherv/ise for

the acquisition of other lands, wo.ters, rights and other
property;

Program.. Is directed to co-ordinate and organize the activities and
duties of the officers and em.ploArees of the Coranission on
the program^ suggested by the desirnation of the powers and
purposes of the Comonission, including among other things,
recreation, prom.otion of hunting, fishing, trapping and
appreciation of wild life.

V. STATE PL/an: ING.

A state Plazining Board was created by Acts of 1935, and is

directed from tim.e to time to recomnend to the Governor
comprehensive plans for the utilization, conservation and
development of the natural resources of the State;

Investigations. Conduct invest igatioiis, surveys and research, and, from
data obtained therebv, rccormond to the Governor a bal-
anced program of projects for public im.j^ rovement s ; to
assist cities, counties an.d other political subdivisions
in preparing applications for public v-'orhs raid public im.-

provements to appropriate Federal agencies;

Cooperate, Confer and cooperate ?irith the United States, State and
regional agencies and other planning boards, in order to
coordinate the developm.ont of the State vj-ith the program
of the United States, regions or other states;

Research, At the request of the Governor or the Lcgiclaturc, conduct
investigations, survevs and research upon anv subject, and
subm.it reports a.nd. recommendations on such subjects to the
Governor or the Legislature;





Advisory I 'ay appoint advisory committees to assist in developing
Go:Tiniittees. plans for particular resources or subjects. These com-

r.iitteos may be conposed of persons having a special
knowledge of particular fields or subjects;

Reports. Render an annual report to the Governor, and nay report and
recomincnd to the Governor, and upon his approval to the
Legislature, or any State agenc-^r, or anv political subdiv-
isions of the State, on anv natters relating to the State
planning program.
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PENNSYLVANIA

I. STATE PARKS.

Jurisdiction. All State parks, except as hereinafter noted, are under the
immediate jurisdiction of the Department of Forests and
Waters (P. L. 1929, as amended).

Secretary of Forest
and Waters; appoint-
ment: term.

The administrative head of the Department is the Secretary
of Forest and Waters, appointed for four ^rears bv the Gov-
ernor, by and with the advice and consent of two-thirds
of all members of the Senate, His compensation is fixed
by statute.

DeputA/- Secretary, The Secretary is empowered, with the approval of the Gover-
nor, to appoint and fix the compensation of a Deputy
Secretary or such other number of deputies as the Executive
Board may approve, and who may exercise all of the powers
and perform all of the duties imposed upon the Secretary
in his absence, except the power to appoint deputies,
bureau or division chiefs, or other assistants or employ-
ees; and provided further any such deputy mav not exercise
any power or perform any duty which the State Constitution
requires the Secretarv to personall;^r exercise or perform.

Administrative
Boards and Coirani:

sions.

Administrative Boards and Commissions within the Department
are as follows:

y/ater and Power Resources Board
Geor.raphic Board
Lake Erie and Ohio River Canal Board

Pennsvlvania State Park and Hai-bor Com:nission

of Erie
Vv'ashington Crossing Park Commission
Valley Forgo Park Commission
Fort ifashington Park Commission

Advisory Commissions, Advisory Commissions within the Department are as follows;

State Parks Coraraission

State Forest Commission
Bushy Run Battlefield Comirdssion

II, STATE PARKS COIvllISSION,

Members, The Commission consists of t^^e Secretarv of Forests and
Waters, the Chairman of the Pennsylvania Historical
Commission, and four other citizens. The Commission an-

nuallv elects from its members a Chairman and Vice-Chairman
(P. L. 1929, 1931),
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Ill, BUSHY RUN BATTLEFIELD COmilSSION.

Members, The CoiTunission consists of the Secretary of Forests and
IfYaters, the Chairman and Secretar-^r of the Pcnnsvlvania
Piistorical Commission, ex-officio, and six other members
residing in the vicinitv of the Bush-\r Run Battlefield State
Park, and having a knowledF,e of and interest in the his-
tory of the localitv v/horein the park is situated. Mem-
bers annuallv elect a Chairman and a Secretarv.

Authority. The Commission is empov\fured to meet from time to time for
the purpose of considering and studyin.r^ the work of the

Department vach regard to the Park, and to m.a]:e recommend-
ations and render advice to the Department with refurence
to the conduct, im.provement and maintonance of the park.

n. STATE FOREST COi-^'ilSSIClI.

Members, The Commission consists of four persons, and the Secretary
of Forests and l.aters, ex-officio, as Chairm.an. It is

empowered (P. L. 1929);

Powers and duties. To consider, study and advise in the work of the Department
relating to forests and parks;

Appointments

To advise the Department, on request, and to make recommend-
ations, upon its initiative, for the iiaprovement of the
work of the Department;

To approve or disapprove the rules and regulations which
the Departiuont mav from tim.e to time propose to adopt;

To give or withhold its consent to an-\r act of the Depart-
jiient, the validity of which is made subject to the consent
of the Commission.

/.ll members of the various Boards and Comjiissions are nom-
inated and appointed 'b^^ the Governor, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of two-thirds of all members of tiie

Senate, Appointiiii-nts arc for four -.rears, Lumbers serve
without compensation, but are entitled to receive neces-
sary expenses incurred in the pcrfonnancc of their public
duties .

PoYj-crs and autlior-

ities.
Administrative boards and commissions exercise their pow-
ers and perform their duties independent of the head of

the Dcpartm.ent, but in all matters involving the expend-
iture of m.onc^/ are responsible to the Dcpart:iient ; are
required to make biennial reports to the CTOVornor and to
the head of the Departraent concerning the condition,
management ruid financial transactions; may prescribe
rules and regulations for their government and the conduct
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Gifts and donations, of employees; with the approval of the Department, may
accept gifts or donations of money or other personal pro-

pertv to be used in furtherance of their work; except as

otherwise provided, mav not accept any jjift of real es-

tate or of anv interest in real estate, or sell or exchange
anv real oGtatc, vfithout specific authority from the
General Assemblv.

Bureaus, etc, The Secrctarv is directed, subject to the approval of the
Executive Board, to establish such bureaus and divisions
within the Department deemed nocessarv for the proper con-

duct of its work; appoint and fix the compensation of

directors, superintendents, bureau or division chiefs,
assistant directors, and such other personnel as mav be
required.

Bureaus and
Divisions,

Bureaus and Divisions have been established as follows;

Bureau of Forestry
Division of Parks

" " Research
" " Management
" " Protection
" " Information

Bureau of l^faters

Division of Dams
" " Enci'oachments
" " Hydrography

Departmental powers The D-spartment is em.powcred and directed (P. L. 1929, as

and duties, amLonded)

:

Supervise and im-

prove ,

To supervise, improve, regulate, police, and preserve all
parks belonging to the Cor.imomvealth, excepting

Ponns-^?-lvania State P^ark at Erie
Yfashington Crossing Park
Valle^r Forgo park
Fort "..'ashington Park

Acquire areas, For the purpose of promoting healthful outdoor recreo.tion

and education, and iiiakiag available for such use natural
areas of unusual scenic beauty, eopociallv such as provide
impressive viev/s, waterfalls, gorges, creeks, caves, or

other unique and interesting fe;.turcs, to acquire bv pur-
c?iaso, gift, leaec or condemiici.tion anv lands which, in the
judgment of the Departinent, should be held, controlled,
protected, maintained and utilized as State park lands;

Reservations, Such lands mav be piirchased or accepted subject to the
conditions of anv such lease, and subject to such reserva-
tions, if anv, of mineral rights, rights of wav, or other
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encumbrances as the Dopartment mav deem not inconsistent
with such holdings;

Price limitation. Provided the amount expended for the acquisition of lands

for State park purposes meiy not exceed the amount specif-
ically appropriated for such purposes, nor mav the purchase
price exceed ;^50 per acre;

Rules and regula-

tions .

May establish rules and regulations for the control, man-
agom.ent, protection, utilization, dovelopmont, occupancy
and use of the lands and resources of the parks as it may
deem nccossarv to conserve the i?n.terests of the Conimonvirealthj

such rules and regulations to be compatible with the pur-
poses for which State parks are created;

Facilities for
public use.

Is directed to see that the conveniences and facilities for
the transportation, shelter, comfort and education of the
people are so designed and constructed as to retain, so far
as m.av be, the naturalistic appearance of State park areas,
surroundings and approaches, and conceal the hand of m.an

as ordinarily visible in urban, industrial and commercial
activities

;

Lease of areas. May lease for o. period not to exceed ton ^rcars, on such
terms as may be considered reasonable, to amr citizen or

organization of the Corniaonvfealth, a portion of Q.n\r State
park, whether ovmed or leased bv the Cor.mionvfealth, or may
be suitable as a site for temporary buildiiigs to be used
for health, recreational or educational purposes;

Same

.

Mav similarlv lease parking areas oi' concessions fur the
convenience and comfort of the public;

Counsel. Is directed to studv, counsel and advise in reference to
gifts of lands or monev for park purposes;

Same, Also to counsel and advise in reference to the development
of pork lands by concessionaires vfith facilities and equip-

m.ont for the accommodat io^i and education of the public.

V. FORT WASIiINGTCW PARK CCIi^'IISSION.

Members; Officer: The above Ccmraission consists of the Gornmissioners of Fair-

mount Park, r'^hiladelphia, and the Sccretar^r of Forests and
Waters, ex-officio. The Cominission annually elects a

Chairm.an and a Socrotarv (L. 1929).

Authoritv. Tlie Comi.dssion is einpowerod eaid directed to supervise, main-

tain, regulate, police and preserve Fort '.'Washington Park.
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VI. VALLEY FORGE PARK COMMISSION,

Members j Officers, The above Comraisslon consists of the Secretary of Forests
and Waters, ox-officio, r.nd thirteen other persons. The

Commission armuallv elects a Chairman and a SecrotarAr (P.

L. 1929).

Preservation! For the purpose of perpetuating and preserving the site on
which the Continental Army, under General Geofge Washington,
was encamped in winter quarters at Valley Forgo, during the
vfinter of 1777-78, the title to and ownership in the ground
covering said site, including Forts Vfoshington and Hunting-
ton, and the entrenchments adjacent thereto, and adjoining
grounds, on both sides of the Schuylkill River, in all not
exceeding 5,000 acres, is vested in the State, to be laid
out, preserved, ajid m.aintained forever r.s a public place or

park, b-' the name of Vallev Forge, so that the sam.e and the
fortifications thereon mav be maintained, as nearlv t-iS pos-
sible in thoir original condition as a military camp, and
mixyr be preserved for the enjovment of the people of the
State (as amended 1935).

Note: Initial legislction relating to this area was enacted
in 1893, the Conimissioners at that time being restricted in

their taking to 250 acres, to include the tvro forts. Acts
of 1905 enlarged the area permitting IVashington' s head-
quarters at Valley Forge to bo included in the park. Subse-
quent legislation has authorized additional land acquirement
as above.

The Commission is empowered and directed as folloirs:

Improve area. After they have secured possession of the grounds, to adopt
plans for the im.prcvem.ent , preservation and maintenance
thereof:

Police officers. Are empowered to deputize one or more persons as special
constables to iiiaintain order, protect the property, and make
arrests for riots or illegal trespass;

Expenditure: All monoTrs expended to be under the supo^rvision of the Com-
mission] but no contracts mav be made for improvement unless
an appropriation therefor has been mr.do b-^r the Legislature:

Utilities To grant to anv railroad corporation the right to construct
its railroad under the surface of the land included within
the parkj provided no part of the route ma-\r in any manner
encroach upon or interfere v\rith the surface of the park;

Camping Ground for
National Guard.

Permit the use of the promises as

National Guard of the State:
camping ground for the
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Gifts of r.ionov or

land.

Are authorized to accept any giftc of raonc^r or of lands

contiguous or adjacent to the "lands taken or to be taken,
to be held and used for park purposes;

Erection of nojiu-

inent s

.

Mav permit the United States or anv of the States to erect
nonunents or other memorials on the grounds:

Note: By resolution of the Cor.uaission no additional nonu-

nicnts or other i.ienorials arc to be erected.

Trust fund, May accept in trust anv fund created for the benefit or in-

proveuent of the Pork, by deed, bequest, device, grant,
decree or othcnvise:

Roads, May enter into agrcenents vfith officials charged v/ith the
duty of constructing and naintaining public roads or high-
vra^rs providing for the location or relocation of any road
or hi ;hv/ay \vlthin the liTnits of the park; and Liay make
rules and regulations for policing such ror.ds or highvravs

and for regulating traffic thereon; the dut^^ of construct-
ing and 'naintaining such roads and highways to remain with
the officials charged with said dut-r b-^r laT\r;

Utilities May consent to the location, relocation, construction, etc,
of any street, electric cr elevated rcAlvia^r, subway tunnel,
railroad or other r.ieans of travel or transportation within
the limits of the park upon such tenas and conditions as

the Comimission may impose for the advantage of the park,

vj-ith the approval of the GoAz-ernor.

VII. ¥.rASHINGTOH CROSSING PARK C0!O:ISSI0F,

Members; Officers. The Commission consists of the Secretanr of Forests and
Waters, ex-officio, and ten other persons. The CoiTii.iission

annually elects a Chairiiian and a Socretarv (p, L. 1929),

Purpose,

Powers and duties.

For the purpose of perpetuating and preserving the site on

T^rhich the Continental Army, under the comxiand of General
George Y/ashington, was assembled, and from vfhich they cros-
sed the Delaware River on the night preceding the Battle of

Trenton, December 25, 1776, the title to and ovmership in
the ground covering the site and the adjoining grounds, not

exceeding 500 acres, is vested in the State,

The pov/ors and duties of the Commission are as follows (p,

I, 1917, as amended):

Preserve and r'aintain. To laA' out, preserve and maintain the area as a public
place or park, so that the same and the monuments thereon
ma-^r be maintained as nearly as possible in their original
condition as a military camp, to be forever preserved for
the enjo^rment of the people of the State;
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National Guard camp-

ing ground.
y/henever the Governor, acting as Coinmander-in-ChiGf , so di-
rects, to open the grounds r^.nd park as a camping ground for
the State National Guard; to make all necessarA/- arrange-
ments for such camps, provide for sufficient v;-atcr and

power and drainage, and during such camps to relinquish
to the coirananding officer all police control over and
throvigh the park and grounds.

VIII. PENNSYLVANIA STATS PARK AND Hi'vRBOR COiaaSSION OF

ERIE.

Members; Officers, The Commission consists of the Secretary of Forests and •

Yfaters, the Secretary of Internal Affairs, the Gormnissioners

of Fisheries, ex-officio, and nine other persons, of whom
two are appointed by the Council of the City of Erie, The
Commission armuallv elects a Chairman and a Secretarv (L«

1929).

Authoritv« The Commission is empowered a;

ed):

follows (L. 1921, as amend-

Develop and maintain
area.

To enter upon n.nd take possession of the lands dedicated
and such other lands as jnay bo acquired as provided, and
to exercise full power to manage, control, protect, main-

tain and develop the lands for public park purposes and

for the improvement of the harbor of Erie, and to adopt.
establish, and enforce all nece^
therefor;

sarv rules and regulations

Purpose of dedica-
tion.

All Irjids dedicated is to the end that Presque Isle Penin-
sula be preserved, maintained, iLiproved, enlarged and for-
ever held as a public park to be knovm as PennsArlvania

State Park at Erie, and for increasing the utilit^'- and im-

portance of the harbor of Erie;

Landmarks,

Improvement plan.

To make a survey a.nd place suitable landmarks;

To make a general plan for iriiprovement , to be subm.itted to
the proper department of the United States Government, and
to the Secretarv of Internal Affairs of Peixnsvlvania for
their approx'al;

Same. To enter into contracts for the building of roads, planning,
enlarging, engineering, dredging, filling, bridging, erec-
tion of docks, and necessary buildings;

Leases and conces-
sions •

To grant reasonable leases and concessions, including
leases for a period of years, subject to proper restric-
tions, for the establishment and maintenance of a suitable
harbor for ^rachts, and the use of sufficient lands, not
exceeding ten acres, for the erection of -^racht club build-
ings;
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Control, To control viatoriTavs, ponds, lagoons, drives, v/alks, and
vj-avs, the operation of snail boats and small craft, docks
and landings;

Sane, To provide against encroachment on the lands, channels, and
all of the shores of Presque Isle Peninsula and the vfaters

adjacent thereto, and the lands under said Vvxiters to a dis-

tance of 500 feet out from low water, as well as all of that

part of the Bay of Presque Isle known as Miserv Bay, to-
gether with the lands thereunder and the shores thereof,
and wharves;

To prevent nuisances or pollution of lands or waters under
its jurisdiction;

Conservation powers, To enact rules and regulations for the protection of all
forms of v/ild life that mav bo encouraged in the vroods or

ponds or adjacent viators ; and for the prevention of en-
croachments not inconsistent or in conflict v^rith interna-
tional law or any Federal laws, rules or regulations. Under
no consideration is any timber to be sold or removed from
the peninsula, and such timber as may be required to bo re-
moved for making the ways and roads is to be used in con-
struction vrork on the peninsula;

Gifts of land, etc Iv'a^r accept gifts of lands, buildings, money or other artic-
les of whatever kind or description, to be used in the im-

provement of the park and harbor;

Purchase of Icxids, Ka^r acquire noces5ar->'- lands by purchase; but no purchase is

to bo made vy-ithout the approval of the Governor.

The Department of Forests and I'Tators mav acquire by purchase
or condemnation anv outstanding private propertv rights or
interests in any lands v/ithin the area of tho park, to be
paid for out of any appropriation to tho Department for
park purposes, or to the Commission (p. L. 1935);

Same, The Department nay also, acting either directly or through
the Cominission, revoke and terminate any revokable grant of

any right or privilege to occupy and possess any part of the
lands in tho city and county of Eric, dedicated to the use
of the public and known as tho Pennsylvania State Park at

Erie, or any Vfharf or pier thereon, which grant has hereto-
fore beon made bv anv public or municipal agencv (P. L.

1935).

IX. STATS FOREST PARKS.

Tho Department is further empowered and directed (P, L. 1929,
as amended):
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iLcqniro forest ';'ith the approval of tho State Forest Corinission, to acquire
areas, by purchase, gift, lease or coudcnnation, and hold as State

forests, subject to the conditions of anv such lease, and
subject to such reservations, if anv, of mineral rights,

stunpage rights, rights of vnxy, or other encunbrancos as

the Dcpartne?-it and the CoLmission deon to be consistent
\7ith such holding, any lands which, in the judgi.ient of the
Eeparti.ient the Ccra.ionvj'ealth should hold, manage, control,
protect, r.iaintain, utilize and regulate as State forests:

X rijo limit a"; ion. Provided, that the purchase price of anv such lands mav net
exceed vlO pcr acre, and that the ai.iount expended for the
acquisition in an^;- biennial appropriation period may not
exceed the appropriation for that period;

Other lands. To purchase and hold, as State forests, unseated, vacant
or unappropriated lands, lands advertised for sale for
taxes, and lands sold for taxes, as may nov,r or hereafter be

provided by law;

Regulate use. To hold, manage, control, protect, maintain, utilize, devel-
op, and regulate the occupancy and use of all lands here-
tofore or hereafter acquired, ormcd and maintained as State
forests, together \fith the resources thereof;

Forest districts. To divide the State into such convenient forest districts as

it ma^^ deem, economical and effective to administer, protect,
develop, utilize and regulate the occupa.ncy and use of the
lands and resources of the State forests;

Cooperate with To cooperate with the authorities of tovrnships^ boroughs,
cities, etc, and cities in the acquisition and administration of munic-

ipal forests;

Rules and regu.lr.- -Vith the advice of the State Forest Comjnission, to establish
tions, such rules and regulations for the control, management, pro-

tection, utilization, developi^ent, occupancA'' and use of the
lands and resources of the State forests as the Department
ma^- deem proper to conserve the interests of the Common-
wealth, such rules and regulations to be com.patible with

Purpose of State the purposes for which the State forests are created; name-
forests defined, ly, to provide a continuous supply of timber, lui'.iber, wood

rjid other forest products, to protect the iTater sheds, con-
serve the v/aters, regulate the flov.'- of rivers and streo.ms,

and to fu.rnish opportunities for healthful recreation to the
public J

Sell timber, T'jTienever it appears that the Vfolff.re of the Comm.onvj-ealth

with reference to forestry will be advanced bv selli;ig or
disposing of anv of the timber on the State forests, to
dispose of same on terias most advantageous to the State;
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Set aside groves of Provided, the D'jpo.rti.iont is authorized and directed to set

trees, aside, within the State forests unusual or historical
groves of trees, or natural features especially vrorthy of

perinanent preservation, and to raake the sarae accessible
and convenient to the public use, and to dedicate then in
perpetuity to the people of the St.atc for their recreation
and onjovncnt;

Auxiliarv forest To establish and adrdnister auxiliary forest reserves in

reserves. the nanner and under such terns and conditions as nav no\<r

or hereafter be provided by lav;-;

Sell or exchange To sell or exchang.e State forest land v^rhenevor it is deencd
land. to the advantage of the State forest interests; provided

that such action has been authorized bv resolution of the
State Forest Conj-.iission;

Lease areas for To lease for a period not exceeding ten vears, en such terms
recreation. and conditions as it may consider reasonable, to anv cit-

izen, church organization or school board of the State, such

portion of any State forest, v/hether ovmed or leased bv the
State, as the Department mav deen suitable, as a site for a

temporary/ building to be used for health and recreation, or

as a site for a church or school purposes;

Note: Approximate Iv 3300 sites are under lease; leases are
nov/ on year-to-vear basis; areas average one-quarter acre;
rental ninimuin ylO per annum; lessee mav erect buildings.

Lease areas. To lease for not mere than ten years small areas in State
forests, whether ovmed or leased by the ComiTionwealth,

deemed to be better suited for the growing of other crops
than the grov;ing of forest trees;

Grant rights of v/ay. To grant rights of way through State forests to individuals
or corporations vfhen the same will net adversely affect the
land as to interfere with its usual and orderly adminis-
tration, and when it appears that the interests of the Com-
monwealth or its citizens Virill be promoted bv such grant;

Municipal dams. With the advice of the State Forest Comraission, to give to
boroughs and other municipalities, upon such terms and sub-

ject to such restrictions and regulations as the Department
nav deen proper, the privilege of impounding vfater upon any
State forest, and of construction, maintaining, and opera-
ting lines of pipes upon and through State forests for the
purpose of conveving water therefrom, v/hencver in the public
interest to do so;

Maintain roads. In all cases vfhere there are public roads, regularly estab-
lished, ru2ining into or through or bordering upon State
forests, from tine to tine to expend such reasonable sums
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for the iio.intciir.ncc, repr.ir cr extension of such roo.ds as

na^- be nccGSsr.r-^^ for the proper administration and protoc-
tiou of the State forests. All expenses thus incurred to
bo paid in the sane nanncr as other expenses of the Depart-
Licnt

.

Con.ctruct roads. The Doparti.icnt of Forests and Vfeters is authorized to con-

struct, inprove cr repair, at the expense of the Coni.ion-

wcalth, anv portion of a road or highwav connecting a road

or highwr.7f lying within the area of a State forest with an^r

State, county or township road or highvirav not luring within
the area of a State forest, v/honovor such connection is

deemed necessary h^r the Departncnt for the dcvelopnent

,

protection or use by the public of any State forests now
cw:icd or thereafter acquired; subject to the approval of
the plans bv the Governor (P. L. 1931, 1935),

X. PUBLIC HUNTING nW FISHING GROUNDS.

Acquis it ioi The Board of Gane Cor-miss loners nay acquire title to or

control of lands or waters or hunting or other rights on
private lands or waters suitable for hunting purposes, by
purchase, lease, gift, condei:inatio:i or otherwise;

Inprovenont Ka^r purchase, repair, maintain and erect such buildings or

other ir:provcr,icnts thereon as raa.y be deened neccssarv for
their proper utilization, maintenance and protection;

Reservations, T'av purchase cr lease land from which the ownership of

minerals, oil or gas and the right to mine and drill for
or remove the same have been excepted, or from which v;a.ter,

lumber or other rights have been excepted or reserved:
Provided, that such exceptions or reservations vri-ll not
interfere vrith the proper use of the land for vfhich it

v/as acquired;

Price limitation. No lands are to be purchased at a price to exceed ;-10 per

acre, except that the Board, ¥ri.th the approval of the Gov-
ernor, iray pay a fair a.nd reasonable price for lands, vri.th

or vj-ithout buildings, or cultivated lands, deemed neccs-
sarv for proper r.aintenance and administration purposes;

Sale c:ad exchange, vjliencvcr deemed to the best interests of the Coru.ionvroalth

the Board nav, v/ith the consent of the Governor, authorize
the exchange of any lands to which title has been avcquired

by purcha,sc, gift or othorvirise, for privately ov*nGd lands
of equal or greater value and adapted for State game lands,
Such lands m.a^r also be exchanged or sold to the State
Forest Comjnission or to the United Sto.tes for National For-
est Reserves;
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Tax oxcnption. Lands or viratcrs to iThich title has bcon tal:en in the nane
of the CormoraTealth are oxcupt fron the paAnaont of all
taxes, except such fixed charges as are imposed upon State
forests;

Use of lands. Lands so acquired nay be used for the purpose of creating
and naintaining State gane refuges and/or hunting grounds,
or for the propagation of gane; nay cut, remove and sell
tinber on lands acquired by purchase, gift or othcrvdse,
the net proceeds to bo deposited in the Gane Fund; at its

discretion, nav grant leases for church or school purposes
for a period not to exceed ten vears; sell or othenrise
dispose of buildings or other inprovcnont s ; sell or lease
ninerals, oil or gas;

Funds for acquis- The sun of Ib'^ froiTi each resident hunter's license fee is

iticn. to bo used exclusively for the creation, purchase, lease or

otherx.'ise, and the naintcnancc of public hunting grounds
and gane refuges and the purchase of outsto.iiding tinber and
nineral rights on the lands so acquired, or the acquisition
of v\rater rights on adjoining lands (p. L. 1923, as anended
1931).

Use of stroans and Any natural strcan or lake stocked vfith fish furnished by
lakes. the Cor.TnoniTcalth are to be open to the public for the pub-

lic for the purpose of lav/ful fishing; Provided, that vriien-

ever any strcan is stocked vj-ith trout during the open sea-

son for trout, the Board of Fish Coiuaissioners nav close
such strean, or any part thereof, for a period of five da^rs

after the sane has been stocked,* cjid nay also sot aside
such streans, lakes, dans, ponds, or parts thereof as nur-
sery waters (F. L. 1925, as anended 1935).

Acquire public fish- Vifith the consent of the Governor, nonevs credited to "The
ing grounds. Fish Fund" nay be used, anong other things, for the purchase

of lands and v/-aters for the inpounding of ivators, and to
make the sane available for use by the citizens for fish-
ing, hunting, and forest purposes (P. L. 1925, as anended),

XI. GSNERi^L.

VArs

State Forests and All nonevs roceived bv the Treasure Dopartn^cnt fron the De-
baters Fund, partnent of Revenue, arising fron the receipts and proceeds

derived in anv v/av fron or on account of State forests.
State parks, recreational areas, and other lands and v/aters

under the jurisdiction of the Departnent of Forests and
y/atcrs; together v/ith all water powers and vj-ater rights be-
longing to the Connonwcalth in the streans, lakes, rivers
or other waters; all noncys arising fron annual charges on
limited povrcr and v/ater supply permits; and all receipts and
proceeds resulting fron the collection of cg>sts of forest
fire extinction, and all other activities of the Departnent





of Forests and lYaters, are credited to the State Forests
and Waters Fund (P. L. 1935),

Hovj- used. Moneys in the p.bove fund from tine to tine are specific-
ally appropriated to the Department for the devclopncnt of
State forest n.nd park lands, and other lands under its
jurisdiction; also for the paynent to the Federal govern-
mont of so nuch of its share of the direct profits resulting
fron Encrgency Conservation V/ork projects as nay be re-
quired by Federal law or order (Id).

Condcmi land for park 'i/^/henever the Dopartnont of Forests and Yfaters, the Board of
cr forest purposes, G.ai.ie Covjaissioners, or the Board of Fish Commissioners dc-

siros to acquire land, suitable for otate forest. State
park, or gane preserve purposes, or for the perpetuation or
protection of fish, and a price for such lands cannot be
agreed upon v/ith the ovmer or ovmers thereof, or vu'here such
ovfnor or owners cannut be found, such lands mav be acquired
b^'- condoKination (t. L. 1935), The Dcpartnent of Forests and
Waters or the Board of Gar.o Corjiissioners or Board of Fish
Coranissionors respectively to have the control and super-
vision of all such lands so acquired. All incone and re-
venue derived fron said lands to be expended in the sane
nanncr raid for the scjne purposes as provided by lavf for the
expenditure of the income from the State forests. State
parks, uT the receipts of the Board of Gane Commissioners or

Board of Fish Coni-aissioners respectively.

Sane, The Department of Propertv o.nd Supplies is enpoviered and
directed, out of amr funds appropriated for the purpose, to
purchase or condemn lands, v;-ith or without buildings there-
on, for the purpose of adding the sane to anv of the public
lo.nds or parks, vrfiencver in t!io judgnent of the Governor
the purchase or ccndcmnaticn is necessarv, or whenever such
purchase or condcirjiation has boon authorized bv lavv- (p. L.

1929, 1931),

Gifts, The Department of Forests and IVatcrs is authorized to receive
gifts, donations or contributions fron townships, counties,
corporations, associations, individuals, or other agencies
for purposes virithin its powers and duties j to be employed
for the purpose or purposes specified by the donors, and to
vj-hom an accounting is to bo nade , Any excess of the amount
estimated by the Department to acconplish a specific purpose
is to be returiied to the donor (P, L. 1925).

Contributions for Gorraissionors of counties of the fourth class (population
park purposes, between 150,000 and 250,000), and council of cities of the

third class (population under 135,000) are authorized to
appropriate oamually such suns of nono^r as may be deemed ad-
visable, to any State park, or State park and harbor con-
nission to aid in the construction, improvement or mainten-





r.nco of roads vnthin the Units of such park, and for the

dGvclopnor± of such park; No noncv nc.^r bo appropriated for

expenditures boyc'id the territorial linits of such county

(P'. L. 1925).

Alteration of roads V/hencver a public road or hig,hv;ay within a park or public
leading to parks. ground, title to which is vested in the "tate, is laid

cut, located, relocated, altered or vacated in such r.iramor

that a public road or highv/ay approaching, leading to or

contiguous to such park or public ground becomes useless,

inconvenient or burdensonc, the sane r.iay be altered, re-

located, or vacated by the officers charged with its nain-
tcnancc for the purpose of riaking it convenient and suit-

able as can approach to the roads vj-ithin the park or public

grounds, upon the consent and agroemont of: (a) the con-

raissioncrs or officers charged with the care and nanagencnt
of the park or public grounds; (b) the officials charged

vj-ith the duty of laaintaining the roads or highv/aArs; and (c)

the ovmers of the iiajority of the frontage of land abut-
ting upon the relocated portion of the roads or highv/ay

approaching, leading into or contiguous to the public or

park grounds. Such road or highiV^ay, v/hcn altered or re-

located, to be Liaintaincd and repaired in the sane nanner
as tovmship roads (P, L. 1919, 1931).

Park roads. The Departnont of Highvi^ays, v^rith the approval of the Gov-
ernor, nay build, rebuild, construct, and naintain that
portion of anv or all roads running through or over the
lands of any State park; the cost and expense to be paid
out of any iaone;'rs appropriated to the Department of High-
v/a.ys for the construction, reconstruction or naintonance of

State highv/ays (P. L. 1927).

No race discrin- All persons within the jurisdiction of the CcmionYz-ealth are
ination. entitled to the full aiid equal acconnodations, advantages,

facilities, o.nd privileges of any places of public accom-
nodaticn, resort or anusenent, subject only to the condi-
tions and lii.dtations established by lav;- and applicable
alike to all persons (P. L. 1887, 1935).

Hunting in parks It is unlawful for any person at any tine of the vear to
prohibited, discharge a shotgun, rifle or firoarn of any description,

except in defense of person or property, or bv written con-
sent of the cvmer or person controlling the sane, upon the
grounds belonging to or connected vnth and controlled by
those operating a public or private park or resort, set

apart to the use of the public either free or othenz-fise,

and upon v/hich hunan beings congregate in the open in quest
of health, recreation or pleasure — such lands being sur-
rounded by .a narker, either a fence or single vfire or a

narker of any description that v/ill clearly designate the
boundaries thereof, paid a line of notices printed upon
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cloth, or painted, and posted not to exceed 100 yards
apart, along said marker, calling attention to the fact that
the land within such enclosure has been set aside for a

specific purpose (naning it), and that shooting upon such
property is prohibited: Provided, that no privileges nay
bo given by those owning or operating such lands to any
person to hunt for or shoot at either animals or birds
classed as game upon such property (P. L. 1013),

Tax exemption. All public parks when owned and hold by trustees for the y
benefit of the public, and used for amusem.ents, recreation, ^
sports and other public purposes without profit, are exempt

from all county, city, borough, town, tovmship, road, poor
and school tax (P. L. 1933),

Unredoemod land, When county coimnissioners have received a conveyance of
lands sold for taxes, they are required to offer sane to the
Department of Forests and Waters and the Board of Game
Commissioners for forestry or game purposes v/hcn directed
so to do by the Departm.ont or Board;

If found suitable for the authorized purposes of either the
Departm.ent or Comi'aission, the one desiring the land so

notifies the Commissioners of its suitability and the land
is thereafter convoyed to the Commonwealth. The considera-
tion is to include all taxes levied, interest and costs;
but nay not exceed the purchase price limit fixed by law
for the purchase of land bv the Department or Board (as

amended 1933):

Unredeemed lands as
State forests.

V/hencver anv seated or unseated lands are sold at a countv
treasurer's sale to the countv commissioners, and are not
redeemed within two vears, the conr.iissioners mav, if the
Department of Forests and YiTaters or Board of Game Commis-
sioners within one year do not record a desire to acquire
such lands as State forests or State game lands, retain
such lands as county forests or convey the same to the State
as State forests (p'. L. 1933),

Definition.

Transfer of lands,

Note: The term "State forests" as used in the Act is de-

fined as land deeded to the State for organization and man-

agement as public forests or recreation areas; "County for-

ests" are defined as lands owned and retained by a county
and organized svstematically for the purpose of facilita-
ting proper inanagement for forestry and recreational pur-
poses.

Any lands retained by the county for county forests m.av at
any time be transferred to the Department or Board for
State forests or State game lands for such price as ma-"- be
agreed upon;
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Requiroraent s. In order to ho.vo its application accepted for the cstab-
lishjiicnt of Sto.tc forests in a county, the county co]Tir.iis-

sioncrs i.iust denonstrate to the Department

That it has in its possession a total of at least
1000 acres of such land which it offers to deed,
that no single piece is less than 100 acres in
area, and that the 1000 acres is located within a

radius -^f five miles;

That it is willing to deed the necessarv land free
of anv and all costs to the State for tlie purpose
of assisting in the cstablisk'icnt of such State
forests;

That it is mlling to convov to the Department all
title, right and control over the n.anagome;it of

such lands v/hon established as Stat? forests; in

return for which the State is to pav an annual
charge of 5^ per acre for countAr, road and school
purposes (as in the case of State forest lands),
and a share of not to exceed 25^ of the net income
derived from, their opcr.ation as State fc^rests;

Added areas. After the establishment of State forests in any county, if
the county cor.uais si oners desire to add to the area by
further transfers of unredeemed seated or unseated lands,
they nav do so by making application to the Department as

above;

Gifts, The Depart;' .ent may also accept as gifts ,any lands which in
its judgment will be useful or valuable additions to the
State forests already established;

Purchase; price Ilav also add to the area of State forests in a counts
limitation. through purchase at prices not to exceed ],5 per acre;

Exchange, Mav also make such exchanges of land as in its judgment
v;ill benefit the State forests;

Definition. Note: "Seated land" means land that is occupied, cultiv-
ated, improve-'', reclaim.ed, farmed or used as a place of

residence, or v/hich has upon it such per.io.nent iriprovem.ent

s

as indicate a personal rosponsibi lit^^ for its taxes,
"Unseated" m.eans that class of lands vfhich is neither in

the possession of, nor cultivated by anv lOrson, and has
been held to be syncnvmous vfith "unim.proved"

,

XII o FOREST ;.DVIS0RY COUNCIL.

Members; duties. In every county w-hcre State forests are established, the
Depart..lent, acting in cooperation with the Board of County
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Conn'oisG loners, is diroctod to appoint a local State Forest
x'.dvisory Council consisting of nine persons, to serve
without pay, and to bo the interncdlary bctvfccn the people
of the county and the Departncnt . i^s far as possible, tlie

Council should include spirited residents of the countv
fron the following v/alks of life: L far:ier vforking f>n a

farn in the cou^ity; a vfoodvj-orkor in the forosts of the
county; a teacher fror.i a rural school; a teacher froi.i a

high school or college in the county; a logger or sav;--::ill

nan operating in the county; a labor union delegate fror.i a

labor union in the countv; a vrorker fron a vrood-using in-

dustry in the county; a representative fron a sportsrien's

organization in the county.

XT II. STATUE PLJJ^hlFG,

Master plan. A State .-lanning Board vj-ao creo.ted bv j.ct of Julv 30, 1936,
charged with the cut^r of j_)reparing and perfecting a naster
plan for the phvsical dcvelopncnt of tlic Gtato b-^r the
State, its agencies a:i.d political subdivisions;

Scope of plan. oi:ch laaster plan is to ^.how the Board's recor.ii.iendo.t ions for
to-c dev'olopnent ,:f the otate, and na^r include, anong other
things, parla'ravs, v/atonyays, '.rater front dcvolopnent, flood
prevention i/ork, parks, reservations, forests, wdldlifc
refuges, avio.tion fields, notor vehicle r.utcs, and otlier

public wa^rs, grounds, spaces and v.^orks which b^r reason of
their function, size, extent, location or legal status are
of Stato-i/idc as distinguished fron norcl-r local concern,
or the location, construction or authorizo.t ion '<£ v^liich

falls according to lav>r r.'ithin the province of State agen-
cies cr officials, and v.hich are appropriate sub.jocts of
a State as distinguished fron a nGrel;\r local progran or

plan; tkio general location and extent of exist iiig and
pi'oposel f'jrests, agricultural areas, and ether developnont
areas for purposes of c-'nsorvat ion, food and v;ater supplv,
sanitary rjid drainage facilities, or the protection and
perfection of urban and rural developnont; also a land

utilization progran including the general classification
o.nd allocation of the land v;ithin the Sto±c anongst min-
eral, agricultural, soil and water conservation, forostrv,
recreational, industrial, urbanization, hr>using .and other
uses and purpoces;

Advisor-^'- service. The Beard is t^ advise with the various State dopartnents
and bureaus and v/ith l-^cal autl-.oritics roi'l in.dividuals ATith

a viev.- to the ccordi]'!ati:-g of all ph-"-sical developnont
plans, iiicludi;\g plans frr highvro.y, ainyav and airtTo.^r ter-
ninals, parlrwa-'.-s , parl:s, vj-ater supplv dcvolopriO-at , flood
control and land use, recrco.tion areas and forest reserva-
tions, and such other tilings as are related to a:i. ordered
and conprchcnsi\'e developnont cf the State bv the State,
its agencies aiid political subdivisions;
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public rrcrks prcgrcn. To prepare, ancncl and Ice op up-to-date a long tcrr.i dcvel-
opricnt program of all :,iajor State iiiprovoi.icnt project a.

The pro^ran so prepared to be a ccnprchcnsive co::st ruc-

tion and financial prcgran covering a ten-voar period, to
be prepare il in consultation v;ith. the soveral Sto.to depart-
r.icnts; also to pronotc cud. encourage the develop: lont uf

sir.iilar public v:orks prograr-.s in the various politicr..l

subdivisicns of the State and to coordii.o.tc public ij-orl-s

prcgro.ns v/hero joint action is required.

To cooperate v/ith county, nunicipal and regional plan.ning

boards; also v/ith plcaining board:; and cir.iilar bodies of

otlior States and of the Federal govern:-;ont in fomulating
conprehcnsive regional plans and in the solution of region-

al problcns.

Provision is i.r.de for a Planning SGcrctar7/, to act as exec-

utive director of the E^ard and to conduct the vrorl: of

the J3oarJ: uudor its supervision.

d.iv. st;.t:' fopest pj^les.

1. The .Sto.to Forests are for the use and benefit of all
the citisons of i-onns-'i-lvania, Sto.to Fv.TOst officers are
instructed to cooperate and assist all persons in the
legit irate enjovnont of then,

2. To provide for the proper use co-.d protect ico. of the
forests, no standing voung or ol.l trees shall be cut,

shot at, barked, -r othcrvTiso danaged or dcstro^red ex-
cept as nav be necescar-r for proper utilization --f the
fcrests an.I with the approvr.l of a otate Forest officer
secured in advance,

3. Since uncontrolled grazing b-r horses, sheep, cattle,
or hogs is injurious to voung trees, it is prohibited ex-
cept bv special pornission.

4. IJo pen.iit is required to clxvo overnight, but to in-

sure the prf-tcction of forest against abuse, a pcrnit is

necessar^r to ca:,ip for a period of tv:o davs or longer,

5. For the protection of the public health, springs and
stroaiis r.iust not be polluted,

6. If the :aeods of tlic Co:.u.io:Ti/7Gr.lth for tirber are to bo
net, forest fires nust be stopped. No ca,-ip firos arc
pernitted that arc m^t adequatcl'.r protected against the
spread of fire.

7. 1.11 co.np firos ;.iust be put out conplctolv in .cdiatolv
after use.
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8. Persons suspected of starting; forest fires, intention-
ally or unintentionally, -will be prosecuted.

9. The placing of advertiserients is not permitted.

10. For the protection of those who will cainp in the for-
ests hereafter, all v;aste papers, empty cans, and other
refusp must be buried or otherwise disposed of before leav-
ing camp,

11. For the protection of wildlife, strict observance of
the game and fish laws by campers will be recuired,

12. For the preservation of flowers, the gathering of flow-
ers of vroody species is prohibited except on permission
of a State Forest officer.

13. For the preservation of fish life, and the comfort and
consideration of campers, the use of motor-driven boats on
lakes, ponds, and dams within the State forests is prohib-
ited.

XV. APPLICATIOT' FOF PLP IT - TEr^OR/-RY STATE FOREST CA^.iP.

Forester

Sir: 19

I hereby request 3/ou to grant me a permit to camp within a State Forest. My
intended camp will be located at or near ,

township, county. It is desired
to erect the camp on or about the day of

,

19 _, and to remain there for a period of about days.

In consideration of being granted a permit, I will obey the rules for the
government of State Forests, and specifically promise;

That I will violate no game, fish, or forest law of the State.

That I will not destroy or in any other manner interfere vjith birds' nests.
That I will ]_e caref'i.l --nth fire; open crmp fires will be nade only in a

hole or pit encircled with the earth ta^en outj all fires m.11 be ex-
tinguished before abandoned; lighted matc'ies, cigars, cigaretts, or

hot pipe ashes will be extinguished be'^ore being dropped; no fires
will be built \i.pon "rurr-'ays".

That T will not cut down, breal:, or otherwise injure living trees or shrub-
bery YJithout a special permdt.

That I will not atte-not to erect m.y camp until I have received a permit and
reported to a forest officer, whose instructions v.dth respect to a

camp site will be follo'ved; I will not remain within the State Forest
more than three weeks vjithout a renewal of m.y permat; no permanent cajnp

or structure shall be erected; my camp shall not be erected within one-
half m.ile of a game refuge nor within one-eighth mile of another perman-
ent csjnp.
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That I v;ill place no advertiscr.ents vi/ithin State Forests or othorv/ise disfigure
thoir natural beauty.

That I v/ill containinato no sprinp or strearr;.

That being o^vjare of the authority vested by law in forest officers, I v;ill to

the test of r.y ability aid them in the performance of their duty. I

v;ill report to you all violations of the lavj or the rules governing the
State Forests, co-m.ing under my observation.

EJ^CH APH,ICA]'^T nST SIGw IN KIS O'/l' KA!-nD7miTIi:G OP THE PERh^IT TILL 3E REFUSED.

MT^ES. /-DDRESSES.

Send permit to , Address

(Do not v/rite in the space bolo^.v. )

Location or "i\i-ambor of Carnp To^vnship, County,

Referred to , Permit begins Expires

XVI. RULES AIT) REGULATTOi^iS - PU'^LIC FISHILG GROUI-TDS.

l^CTICE TO ALL FISHERMEU

Through the generositA- of General Uarry C. Trcxlcr, Allento-.-.'n, this stream known
as Hickory Run, from the confluence of Sand Spring Run and Hickory Run to the
mouth of '"'ickory Run, has been turned over to the Board of Fish Commissioners,
ComiTiOn^.vec 1th of Pennsylvania, and is open to the public for fishing vdth rod,

hook and line, from, six o'clock A./', until seven o'clock P.M., during the open
season for tho taking of trout - j.pril ISth-Julv 31st, ST7KDAYS EXCEPTED. All
fishermen must observe the lav.'s .-^-ovcrning fishing, have the proper Pesidcnt or

Nor-Rcsidc]it Fisherman's License, and comply r/ith:

THE FOLLO''.'IUG RULES /.HD RFGUL/TIONS

i ach.inos of all character must be kept off the property.

Ho camping v.'ill be permitted on the property.

Pickinp; of any flouers or shrubbery is forbidden.

TliO cutting of any trees, shrubbery or in any -.vay interfering with
or destroying of any property is strictly forbidden.

Paper, remnants of food, or trash of any kind must not be thrown
about the grounds or buildings.

There must bo no pollutinf- or interfering- with the water in the streain.

By observing these rules and regulations you wall be co-operating

with the Board in m.aking more and better fishing.





PENALTY for violation of the above, subject to a fine of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

(llOO), in accordance with Section £04, Article VIII, Act of May 2, 1925, P. L.

448.

N. R. BULLER, Commissioner of Fisher-Jes

PREVENT FOREST FIRES, IT PAYS
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RHODE ISLAND
I. STATE TARES,

Jurisdiction State parks are under the jurisdiction of the Department of
Agriculture and Conservation (lublic Laws of 1935),

Director; Chiefs of
Lj-visions

,

The Department is under the supervision of a Director appoint-

ed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The Director
appoints a Chief of each of the Divisions.

Divisions

.

Divisions within the Department are as follows:

Division of Forests, Parks and Parkways
Division of Fish and Game
Division of Entomology and Plant Industry
Division of Animal Industry and Milk Control

Monuments

.

Note: The Chief of the Division of Forests, Parks and Park-

ways is also placed in charge of the monuments erected by
the State.

Powers and duties, lowers and duties of the Director, acting through the Chief
of the Division of Forests, Parks and Parkways, are as fol-

lows (lublic Laws of 1923, 1927):

Acquire areiis for

parks and be?iches,

hay acquire by purchase, gift, devise or condemnation, lands,

e'asements, rights and interests in land, for a park, recrea-
tion ground or bathing beach in any part of the State, and
for intercommunication between them and adjacent streets and
highways;

Consult with author- Such acquirements, other than tide flowed lands acquired by
ities. condemnation, to remain subject to all rights of riparian

proprietors on any waters bordering upon such propertyj

Use of areas May use or permit the use of property so acquired for exer-

cis«=» and recreation, and the waters bordering, thereon for

bathing, boating, fishing and skating;

May lease areas and
buildings.

Improve and nvaintain
areas.

May let, rent or lease any part of the parks and reservations
deemed necessary or advisable, but not for periods in excess
of five years;

To improve, preserve, care for and administer all parks and
reservations acquired;

May accept and admin- Also, in his discretion, and upon such terms and conditions
ister lands and trusts. as he may approve, to administer such other lands and inter-

ests, estates and rights therein, or funds in trust, as may
be entrusted, given, conveyed or devised by the United States..
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or ty cities, tovms, corporations or individuals, for such
purposes as may be designated by the grantor, donor or de-
visorj and subject to the existing rights of any city or

town to water supply purposes and the right and- privilege
of taking advantage of such rights;

May expend trust
funds.

May expend such funds given in trust, and the income thereof)
in accordance with its terms, the General Treasurer being
authorized, with the approval of the Governor, to receive
and hold in trust for the State, exempt from taxation, any
gift, grant or devise of lands, or interests, estates or

rights therein; also any gift or bequest of money or ot^er
personal property;

Control of State landf , Is vested with the care and custody of all lands owned by
the State and not used by any department of the State (1929);

Cities may transfer
control

.

Any city or town is authorized to transfer to the Director
the care and control of any open space o"v/ned or controlled
by it, upon such terms and conditions and for such period as

may be mutually agreed upon, or to enter into any agreement
for the joint care, control or pr'"servation of open spaces

v/ithin or adjacent to such city or tovm

;

Director may transfer The Director m.ay in like manner transfer the care and preser-

control to cities. vation of any open spaces under his control to any city or

toYm, with its consent, upon such terms and for such period
as may be agreed upon;

iules and regulatons.

•al authority,

lay make rules and regulations for the control, government
and use of the public reservations and highways under his

care, and for the breach thereof may fix penalties;

In general, may do all acts needful for the proper execution
of the powers and duties granted and im.posed.

Inited States may Consent of the State is given to the acquisition by the
acquire lands for parks, United States or any authorized agency thereof, by purchase,
5tc. gift, devise or lease, of such lands or interests in land

as the United States or such agency may deem necessary or
desirable for the purpose of e:tablishment and/or mainten-
ance of forest, wildlife, park or recreational areas in

accordance v\rith Acts of Congress authorizing acquisitions
for such purpose (Public Laws of 1935);

.eservations i^escrving to the State full and complete jurisdiction and
authority not incompatible with the administration, mainten-
ance, protection and control thereof by the United States;
the State to have authority not imcompatibic with the admin-
istration, maintenance, protection and control th:creof by
the United States; the State to have authority to execute all

civil and criminal processes on such areas and in any build-
ings and structures that may be erected there^'n (id).
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II. STATE FORESTS,

Acquire areas irom
United States.

For the purpose of cooperating with the Federal Government
in the proper utilization of lands suitable for the mainten-
ance of forest areas, the Director may, with the approval of
the Governor, acquire, without expense to the State except a

nominal consideration, hy deed or lease from, or by agreement
with, the United States or any authorized agency thereof,
lands or interests in lands which in the judgment of the Dir-
ector and the Governor are suitable for the purpose of or in
connection v/ith the establi':3hment and/or maintenance of State
forests or forest areas (Public Laws of 1935);

Use of areas, Such lands to be used for general forest demonstration and
experimental purposes and in such other v/ays deemed most suit-

able for such forests and forest areas and virill best promote
the public good;

Iv'ay dispose of
products

.

May sell or otherwise dispose of products therefrom, and make
such rules and regulations as may be necessary in connection
therewith;

Disposition of revenue ;Rovenues received from such forests and forest areas arc to
State Forestry Fund. be placed in a "State I'orestry Fund", and a special record

kept v/hcri there is an obligation in connection therewith to

rcim.bursc the United States;

Payment of purchase
price.

Development and main-
tenance.

May acquire ar^-as for
CCC cooperation and
for forests.

When the purchase price - V';-hich may not exceed the amount
expended by the United States in the acquisition of such
lands - has been repaid, title to such lands ic to be taken
in the name of the Stntc. Obligations for the acquisition
of lamds arc to be paid solely from revenues derived there-
from, and may not impose any liability on the general credit
and taxing power of the State;

Revenues received from such forests or forest areas beyond
those required to reimburse the United States is to be ex-

pended for their maintenance and development v^rhenevcr the
agreement between the Director and the United States requires
it; and when there is no obligation to reimburse the United
States, revenues are to be credited to the general fund of
the State

.

jith the approval of the Govornor, the Director may acquire
by rental, lease or purchase, any property deemed suitable
for use in the establishment and maintenance of camp sitos
in connection with the work of the Civilian Conservation
Corps or other agencies engaged in conservation projects, or

in the establishment and maintenance of forest areas for such
propcses as may be required ly law (Public Laws of 1935);
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May accept grants of

money from Federal
Government.

I ay also accept any allotment or grant of money from the
Federal Government or from other sources for the purchase
and development of property for such uses.

III. rUBLIC FISHING GROUNDS

Hcv acquired. For the purpose of protecting and propagating iish and pro-
viding public fishing preserves, the Department of Agriculture
and Conservation may acquire by gift, lease, or purchase, any
land, fresh water stream, lake, pond or part thereof, or

rights or interests therein, upon such conditions as may be
agreed upon with the owners (Laws of 1S27)

.

IV. STATE FLAMING.

Board to prepare
State master plan,

A State Planning Board was created by Laws of 1935 (amended
1936), charged mth the duty to prepare and perfect from
time to time a master plan for the physical development of
the Statej and to prepare and keep current a proposed long
term developirtent program of major State improvements;

Advise with other
departments

.

Advise with the various State departments and bureaus and
with local authorities and individuals with a view to coor-
dination of all physical development plans, among other things

for pp.rl-or/ays, parks, land use, recreation areas and forest
reservations that are related to an ordered and comprehensive
development of the State;

Study rural land
utilization.

Collect and publish
information.

Prepare synopsis of
work

.

Prepare maps of re-
creation areas, etc

Make studies of rural land utilization with a vievf to the
determination of the areas suitable for recreation which by
reason of their function, sixe, extent, I'^cation, legal status
or other reasons are of State-mde as distinguished from local
concern;

Collect and publish information relating to the proper devel-
opment of the State o.nd the conservation of its natural re-
sources designed to promote the general welfare, and make
such recommendations thereon to the Governor and the Legis-
lature as it may deem proper and adviso.ble;

Prepare synopsis of planning work in Rhode Island already ac-

com.plished, obtain reports, plans and other data from all
State boards, federal boards and other agencies;

Prepare a scries of "existing condition maps" of the State on
which v/ill be mar^ced specific areas relating to, among other
things, public- o^rfvned lands, waterways, land utilization, his-

toric sights, resorts, and vacation facilities, which in the
judgment of the Board, will bo for the benefit of the people
and the welfare of the State. Lay out a preliminary long
range plan for the development of the State and the capital-
ization of its natural resources, cooperating with State and
municipal agencies with relation, among other things, to land

utilization, recreation, and historic sites;





study and make recom-
mendations as to land

State departments, boards, commissions, and agencies before
ntering upon any major improvement, or the acquisition of
lands for public use related to or affected by any plans pre-
pared by the Board, or before requesting a change of use or
disposition of real property oivned by the State or in which
the State has an interest, are required to give written
notice to the Board of such contemplated or proposed action
¥\rith opportunity to study and make its recommendations there-
on;

Make rccommiendations
as to appropriations,

Every State department, agency, or official before requesting
legislative or executive approval of a plan of the authoriza-
tion of an appropriation for a m.ajor public improvement re-
lated to or affected by any general plan prepared by the
Board, or before requesting a change of use or disposition
of real property owned by the State or in which the State
has an interest, shall make a -written request to the Board
for its recommendation thereon;

Prepare maps relating The Board is further authorized to prepare and make maps for
to pro:'ks, etc., for the information of the Governor, the legislature and State
Governor, Legislature, departments, cities, to-wns and other agencies; to make plan-

ning studies and surveys for the collection of data pertain-
ing, among other things, to parks, playground development,
parkways, and other matters involved in the physical develop-
ment of the State or of any subdivisions thereof.

V. BLACKS TO^TE VALLEY AUTHORITY.

Purpose: Acts of 1936 established the Blackstonc Valley Board, to act
in cooperation with the authorities of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, for the purposes of advancing rehabilitation
of the valley and administering such grants as may be made
by the Federal Government for the payment of the expense of
construction of such projects as may be deemed to bo advis-
able for the conservation of health, for the improvement of

sanitation, for the abatement of nuisances, for the elimina-
tion of soil erosion, for stream regulation and flood control,
for reforestation, for the coordination and development of

transportation, housing and recreation facilities, and for

such other improvements as may bo found reasonably necessary
and proper for the health, vrelfare and safety of the inha]pi-

tants of the w^.tcr sheds of the Blackstonc and ocekonk Rivers,
and their tributaries in Massachusetts and Rhode Island,

Members The Board to cnnsist of five members, to bo appointed by the

Governor for such terms as he may see fit, and at such sala-

ries as may be established by him, if and when such grants
become available;
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Cooperation. The Board to act jointly with a sirnilar "^oard of the State
of Massachusetts and the two hodieG so acting to he knov/n

as the Blackstone Valley Authority;

Construction, etc. The Authority to provide for the construction and for the

suhsequent maintenance and operation of the constructed
wforks by making contracts or agreements with the Federal
Government, with the Commonv^/ealth of Massachusetts, the

State of Phode Island, or political subdivisions thereof,
or with any duly, legally and resnonsibly constituted dis-
tricts or agencies or firms;

RepoTto. The Authority to report annually to the Federal Government
and to the Governors of Massachusetts End Rhode Island, and

to make recommendations for the continuance and improvement
of benefits contemplated under the Act.

VI. REPRESENTATIVE RUIES AND REGULATIONS.

State of Rhode Island
B U R L I N G A M E RESERVATION

Charlestown, Rhode Island

Dedicated Forever to the Use and Enjoyment of the People

To the end that it may fulfill its greatest possible usefulness, all who use it

and all v/ho appreciate its value are requested to cooperate v/ith the Division in

preserving its attractions by helping to enforce the following RULES and REGULA-
TIONS:

1. No person shall light a fire except in a place designated for that purpose
by permit, and for which a fee of fifteen (15) cents has been paid; nor
leave burning miaterial at any place. A permit will entitle bearer to one
bundle of fireplace wood.

S. No person shall hunt, nor shall any person have in his possession any fire-
arm or any v'ild animal, bird, bird's egg, or nest, or any device or animal
used for hunting.

3. No person shall cut, remove or damage any tree, bush, plant, fence, berry,
flower, building, or oth-jr public property or affix a sign.

4. N-^ person shall leave papers, glass, or any other refuse upon the ground,
but will place such napers, glass and refuse in receptacles provided for
that purpose.

5. No person shall bathe in v;aters on tl:e Reservation, except at such places
as are designated for such use, and then only in proper costume. Undress-
ing in automobiles is prohibited.
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6. No perGon shall hitch a horse to any tree.

7. No person shall use profane or indecent language: or in any way annoy an-
othei" person; or commit any disorderly ^r indecent act.

3. No person shall refuse or neglect to obey any reasonable direction of a
police officer or any authorized representative of the Division of Forests
ParKs and Parkways.

9. Smoking ip prohibited in the wooded area of the Reservation.

10. The marking of automobiles between the hours of 11 P.M. and 6 A.M. is j:ro-
hibited, except by permit at the overnight camping grounds. After office
hours of this Division, such permit may be issued by the Foreman-Care-
tciker of the Reservation, if space is available. The drawing of all cur-
tains in parked automobiles at any time is forbidden. The drawing of some
of the curtains before sunset is permitted, but none, with the excepticn
of the rear curtain, may bt drawn thereafter. No person shall be allowed
on the Reservation between the hours of 11 P.M. and 6 A.M., unless by
special "oermit given by the Divisi'^n of Forests, Parks and Parkways, or
an authorized representative.

By Order Of
Livision of Forests, Parks & Parkways

Of The
DEPART7.ENT OF AGRICULTURE & CONSERVATION

Any person violating any one of the above rules is liable to a fine of
Tv/enty (20) Collars for each offense. (Public Laws, Chap. 1466, Sec. 4,
1907 as amended)

VII. FIREPLACE PERMIT.

Permission to maintain a fire at a fireplace and picnic in BURLINGAIIIE RESERVA-
TION , for which fee has been collected, is hereby granted to :

Name Catu

Fireplace # ^I.ocation

This permit entitles holder to one bundle of fireplace wood upon presentati-^n
at the residence of the caretaker at Burl ingame Reservation. Additional /jood

may be purchased at ten cents per bundle. This permit is granted with the ex-
press understanding that if any of the above rules and regulations governing
the use of the Reservation are violated, the said permiit immediately becomes
null and void.

Chief, Division of Forests, Parks 2c parkways

Caretaker or individual disbursing v;ood for fireplace purpose will detatch this
certificate for fireplace jj Location

Issued to (name) pate
when presented by bearer, and return sai.'io to the Office of the Division --^f

Forests, Parks and Parkways, by mail, at the clo^e of the day that certifi-
cate is co].lectod.
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SOUTH Carolina

STATE ;-ARKS,

Jurisdiction, State Parks arc under the jurisdiction of the State Corrcn-

ission of Forestry (Acts of 1934, 1935),

Members; appoint- The Coiranission \ra.s established by Acts of 1927, and is com-
ments, l-'osed of five members, appointed by the OoYornor, Two are

required to be practical lumbermen; one must be a farmer
vrho is a land owner; one is appointed from the public, at

large; the other is the President of Clomson Agricultural
College, i^iembcrs arc to be selected and appointed with
refer ncc to their knowledge of and interest in the forests
of the State and tlie products derived therefrom. With the
exception of the President of Clomson Agricultural College,
viTho is a countinuing mom.ber, appointments are for four years
(rotated). Members are paid actual expenses while in at-

Chairman, otate tendance upon meeting and while going to and from moctings.
Forester, Secretary. Members select a Chairman, and employ a technically trained

State Forest or who serves as Secretary of the Commission,

t'ivisions. Note: Administrative Divisions have been created tat.thin
the Corrariission as folloT>rs:

Division of Lands and Parks
Division of Forest Extension
Division of Fire Control
Division of Riblic Relations

II, RECREATION POLICY.

In general, the Commission has developed a policy of provid-

ing recreational advantages along the follov.dng lines:

(1) For the man who, with his family or friends, v/ishes to

spend a day in the open at a place where ho can find reason-

able protection, a place to cook a moal, pure water, the

necessary sanitary equipment, and the facilities for bath-

ing, boating and hiking;

(2) For the m.an v/ho wishes to spend a week in the open

either in a tent or in a cabin;

(3) For the tourist camper, eith.;r v/ith tent or trailer,

who wishes to see his State or Country nt a minimum cost;

(4) For the family v/ho wishes to spend a v^reek or ten days

in the country, at the beach, or in the mountains, but

whose income will not permit the trip to the commercial re-

sorts;





(5) Fcr those groups of underprivileged children, for '^oy

Scouts, Girl Scouts, 4-H Clubs, Future Farmers, Farm v/omen,

and other organizations.

Pov/crs and duties. In furtheranc!
as follov's:

of this policy, the Commission is empo";ersd

Control and improve To control, supervise, maintain, and I'-horcver riracticahle,

the parks. to imorove all parks nov; or hereafter belonging to the

State for general recreational and educational purposes
(Acts of 1934)

;

Acauire recreational To acquire, b:-- purchase submarginal agricultural lands, and
areas; public shoot- cut-over fort-.st lands at an average price not to exceed
ing grounds, etc. |'5 pjr acre, ano in no event above ^10 per acre, to be

used for timber production, demonstration in forestry
practice, erosion and flood prevention, game sanctuaries,
public shooting grounds, and as places of general recrea-
t ion

;

Acquire lands by
gift.

May accept gifts, donations and contributions of land suit-

able for forestry and park purposes (Acts of 1935);

Other gifts. I'^ay accept ar.d h.old gift.'

individuals, association;
palities or other agencit

donations or contributions from
corporations, counties, munici-
(Acts of 1929)

;

By purchase, lease. May enter into agreements with the Federal Government and
other agencies for acquiring by lease, purcliase or othcr-
"•ise such lands as in its judgment are desirable for State
forests or State parks (Acts of 1935)

;

Expenditures for
development, etc.

When lands are so acquired or leased, expenditures may be
made from unobligated funds for the management, development
end utilization of the areas (Id);

Use of revenue Fevenues derived from lands nor ovned or later acquired are
to be segregated by the State Treasurer for the use of the

Commission in the acquisition, m.anagement, development and

use of the lands until all incurred o'l^ligations are paid in

full. Thereafter 50^ of all net profits accruinr from the

admin istrati'-in are to be applicable for such -ournoses as
the General Assembly may prescribe, and 50"^? is to ^.e paid

into the school fund of t>ie county in vhich the lands are

situated. Obligations for the acquisition of lands mufet be

paid solely and exclusively from, revenues derived there-
from, and m.ay not im.pose any liability upon the general
credit anr taxing po\-"er of the State (Id);

May sell, exchange
or lease lands.

l\';ay sell, exchange, lease, transfer, rent, pledge and mort-

gage lands and other property under its jurisdiction when
in its judgment it is advantageous to the State t. do so

in the highest orderly development and management of State
forests and State parks, subject to the terms of any con-
tract entered into (Acts 1933, 1935)

;
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Rules and rcgula- May prescribe rules and rcgulationn rovcrning the use of all

tions. parks (id);

General povfers and Ilay cooperate vj-ith all Federal agencies in all matters pcr-

authority, taining to rcforostatio"': and ii. providing employnicnt for the
benefit of the public; also v/ith any other department of the
State to accomplish the intent and purpo:e of the statutes;
and is vested rdth any and all power deemed necessary to con-
form, to any Act of Congress, or any rule or regulation pro-
mulgated by any authorized agency of the Federal goverrjncnt;

and, in general, to do any and all things necessary and in-
cident to the furtherance of the use to rrhich the parks are

dcdicrted (Acts of 1933, 1934),

¥icj borrovf money; May borrov;- from time to tire sums of money 'not exceeding
hoii svjcurod, .^500, 000 and issue notes or bonds therefor. Any sums

borrovfed may be secured by mortgage of any property ov/ned;

may plcdg..- any and all income of uvcry kind, including rents,

issues and profits accruing to it from any of its properties
and for any rights or privileges accruing to it under any
Gontrr_:ct of sale or le; se. Fifty percent of the net income
from, any lands acquired may be pledged for the repayment of

labor costs incurred under Fed-^ral laws pertaining to refor-
estation in aid of unemployiiient, should such be a requisite
by the Federal government. Following satisfaction of any
indebtedness, 25/o of the net income from the products of

forest lands accuired is to bo assigned to the county in
v:hich the lands arc situate in lieu of taxes (Acts of 1934).

To acquire waste Acts of 1929 authorized and directed the Sinking Fund Com-

Icjids, mission to convey to the Commission certain waste lands
ovmed by the State, for forestry development, reforestation,

or other uses. Upon the sale of trees, timber or other
articl'.;s or things from such lands the ComaTiission is required

to pay to the Sinking Fund Commission a sun equal to the
amount chargeable against the lands at the tir.ic of convey-

ance.

III. KING'S !iOUNTAlR B..TTLE SROUIID COf^'tlSSIOn,

Object, '-''he above Corrimission was estrblished by Act of i.iarch 15,

1935, to acquirv. land for the purpose of establishing and

maintaining a military park, park reservation or recreation-

al park of, at and n^jar King's i'ountain Battle Ground;

low acquired. The Corn-mission is empowered to accept gifts of money or

lands or to acquire by purcliaso or condemnation such lands

as is in its opinion arc necessary •r desirable for the

holding, ovming and perpetuation of the historical points of

the Battlefield and lands adjacent th: reto, and any and all

other lands th..t may be necess ry or desirable adjacent to

the battlefi'.-ld, for the purpose of establishing and main-

taining a recreational park;
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Convey custodj^. May convey Gcicl lands \Yhcn so acquir'..d to the Sta\.o, the
United Strtcs, rr to any Cor.miGsion or Association that may
be established or to any individual or individuals forming
themselves into a patriotic association, on such terms and
conditions as they sec fit, for the purpose of establishing
and maintaining a Nationo.l Tfilitary Park and a rccr'^^ational

park adjacent to and in conn.action th^ri^with.

IV, PUBLIC SHOOTIhTr GROUNDS.

HoiY acquired; to Acts of 1934 authorized the Ctatc Commission of Forestry to

be used for general acquire by purchase, gift or otherwise, submarginal agri-

rccrcation, cultural larids and cut-over forest lands to be used for tim-

ber production, demonstri.tion in forestry practice, erosion,

and flood prevention, game sanctuaries, public shooting
grauads, and as places of general recreation;

Price limitation. The average price to be paid may not exceed 05,00 per aero,

and in no event above ^IsiO per acre.
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Jurisdiction.

Fembers; terms.

Officers.

P07;er s and dut ie s

.

Acquire lands.

I. STATE Pi^KS.

State parks, exceptinf Custer State Park, are uncif-;r the

jurisdiction of the State Par:^ Board (Acts of 1935);

The Board is composed of five members appointed by the

Governor for five year terms (rotated); are to ^^e ap^iointed

without reference to political affiliations; are to serve

v'ithout compensation, but are allov;ed necessary travelinr

find subsistence expenses not to exceed :$500 for any one

year. The Beard elects a Chairman, a Vice -Chairman, and a

secretary, and '.-hD constitute an Executive Committee, the

povrers of v;hich are determined by the Board;

Pov;crs and duties of the Board are follov/s:

To acquire nark areas by purchase, lease, gift, or by con-

ae.mnation

;

Administer. To develop and administer such areas as are acquired;

Accept funds. To' accept and use any funds provided by any agency of the

United States Govei-nment or from other public or private

Pevolving JXand . sources, all sucn funds to constitute a T^evolving Fund to

be disbursed by the Board;

employ personnel To employ necessar^' personnel under sucli appropriations as

the Lerislature may grant.

Grazing prohibited, Acts of 192] declare it to be unlav;ful for any person,

association or corporation having charge or possession
of any horses, mules, cattle, goats, sheep, sv.'ine, or other

like animals, to cause or permit sucli animals to enter or

graze upon any State park game preserve except on permits
issued by the '"oard or other governing- body.

II. CUSTER STATE PAF.K.

Jurisdiction;
Members of Board.

Powers and dutie:

Administration.

The above park is administered by the Custer State Park
Board, which consists of three members appointed by the

Governor fjr four year terms. Members serve v.'ithout ccm;-

oensation but are allov;ed necessary expenses incurred in

the performance of their various duties; a secretary m.ay

be employed (1927).

Pov/ers and duties of the Board' are as follows (1919,1927):

To operate, manage, improve and maintain the park and all
property, real and personal, belonging to the Stat^ within
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- the lir.dts cf the pari:;

Purchase lanclc. To purchase or to contract for the purchase, in foe sinplOj

of any lands vdthin the boundaries of the Park, suitable
for park purposes, or to pay off nort^'agcs, existing on
SLich land as arc purchanod, and to pay taxes noiv a lien
a':ainst said land:

Eri.inont :,!oriain,

pov;

invested vath the povj-or of eninent donain and with the
;r to take or dana,"e private property for public use;

Park land piirchasc

fund

,

The State Treasurer and State Auditor are directed to create
a special fund to be called the "Park Land Purchase Fund" and
to vdiich are to be credited annual appropriations to be drawn
and expended by the Board;

I

San* To acquire and hold such private property by gift, grant,
devise, purchase, lease or condennation proceedings as nay
bo located in the park or adjacent thereto;

Lease lands, May rent ccixion school lands belonging to the State or rent
privately ovpAcd land, in or adjacent to the park vrhcn docncd
suitable or necessary for park purposcsj

such lands nay bo purchased;
unless or until

Scliool Ian
be sold.

not to

Highvrayo,

trails.
reads a:

Park Highvray Fund

i^G strict ions,

The Cormissioncr of School and Public Lands is prohibited to

advertise for sale, or sell, any school lands in the Park
prior to January 1, 1938 unless requested by the Board to

hold such sale;

To construct and . aintain the necessary highways, roads and
trails ViTithin the park boundaries and to use such noneys
as are available for such purposes. The State Hig?iv;-ay Dc-
partnont no.y enbor into cooperative agreonent with the Board
to carry nut this work, Tlie Commission nay detcrnine the

naxinun expenses for the constructiov. and naintenancc
during each year, but no highways, roads or trails nay be

built except such are designated by the Board; or the Con-

nission nay by resolutioii set aside or appropriate funds to
the Board f r the construction and naintenancc of such
highways, roads and trails, as the Corinission nay dccn nec-
essary. The Board nay purchase the necessary right of v^ray

for highv/ays and trails and nay exorcise the right of cn-
inont donain. No autonobilc or wagon roads are to be built

to the top of Harney Peak, nor to a higher altitude than 6400
feet;

!>)orxtrol of highv;ay

'dL'ns: fences.
To regulate th..- speed linit on highv/ays and trails, and to

erect road si ;ns at such points as nay be '''ccncd advisable;
nay also croct and naintain a fence around tho eiitirc park;

.intain schools, To naintain or assist in the riaintaining of schools vrithin

tVie park, ar.d to pay for the sane out of any funds avail-
able; but no a"'ditional schools are to be established in
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exce.?8 of revenues derived for GChool purDoses, ercopt
apon resolution of the nark board advisinr^ the school
hoard of its v'illingness to contrihute the necessary funds
for the maintenance of such additional schools;

Encourare surrirner To encour^pe the erection of surnrner cottages and summer
hom.es; ler^soG. homes, may make term perm.it s or leases for such purposes,

hut n.:" lease m^ay he made on the slopes of Sylvan Lake or
7.'ithin vie'f; of the Lake; the miinimum rental for a site to
be flO annU'illy, and the Board may cancel the lease in case
of failure to comply 7:1 tb such permit or lease, or to pay

t!ie rental. No leoses may be made for hom.es along the
hir,h".7a^i but only upon locations designated by the Board;

Sale of timber. May contract for and sell timber on any of the State^ lands
in the Pai-k, bat not in er.cess of 100,^00 lumber feet in

any one year. Mo trees riiay be cut adjacent to the highv/ay,

except as may be necessai-;/ to improve the appearance of

grov.'int: conditions. Pro-^eeds derived from the sale of

timber are to be placed in the General Fund of the State,

exco'^'t 7/here such timber is from school land, in vhich
case tlie nroceeds are to be credited to the permanent
school fund and applied to the purchase price '^f said land;

Superintendent. Is diructcd to emiploy a Superintendent to care for the park
pron3"ty, ;:;anage and execute park enterprises and activi-
tic's, direct and supervise other employees, and perform
such other duties as the Board requires. The Board may also
employ such other personnel as may be necessary, including

Park Forester. a vnrl'i Forester, or the Superintendent miay be required to

act as such;

Pules and regula- May make and enforce necessary rules and regulations, and

ticns. designate one or more employees as gar.ae V7ardens to enforce
Game v.arden. the provisions of the Act or any of tVie la'.7s of the State;

Annua-"! reports to Kust annually file T'ith the Governor a report of all funds
Governor. received from any source during the urecedin^? year ana a

statem.ent of a].l moneys pf3id '^ut ; including a report of all

lands purchased, the price paid thfref^r, the lands rented

and rental paid therefor; also a detajled report of all

pro-erty sold or disposed ^T and the price received th-^re-

for

.

Stfite-wide park Is directed to forrxulate an-"" recommend a State-?;ide plan
plan. for a State park system, cn.hra ;ing th: different scenic and

recreational areas in different sections of the State and

report to tiie next Legislature.

Hunting regulated. Hunting, Trapping, killing or capturing game animals or

game birds vathin the boundaries of the park is unlav/ful

excent under such regulations as may be prescribed by the
Firearms; dogs. Board. It is also unlav/ful to carr: firearms therein or

or nermit dogs to run at large.
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III. PUBLIC SHOOTIfrc GROUIIDS.

Ho-; : Quired By Acts of 1927 the Game and Fish Commission is vested vrith

the po7/er, on behalf and in the name of the State, to ac-
quire by gift, grant, devise, purchase, lease or condemna-
tion, any public or privately ovmed real property, knovm
as duck passes of "flyv/ays", or any public or prii^-ately-

owned real property especially useful to hunters in shoot-
ing wild aquatic foiirl.

lY. jTATE PLAIWING.

A State Planning Board 7;as created by Acts of 1935. Its
powers anr! duties are as foll'^ws:

Mal:e survey; To ma :e inquiries, investigations and surveys concerning
the natural and human resources of a] 1 sections of tiie

State

;

Formulate plans. To assem.ble and analyze the data thus obtained and to

formuj.ate plans for the conservation of such resources
and for their intelligent and systematic utilization and
revelo-oment

;

Recommendations. To make recommendations from tim.e to tim.e as t^ the best
methods of such conservation, utilization and development

Draft legislation To draft for submission to the Legislature such procedure
affecting the use, development and conservation of natural
resources and the promotion of industrial and social facil-

ities as are deemed advisable;

Publicity. To promote public interest in and understanding of the

State plans or of research reports, and the use of other
means of nublicity and education as it deems advisable:

Cooperation To confer and cooperate Vv'ith Federal agencies and v;ith the

executive, legislative or planning authorities of neiahbcr-
ine states and of counties and municipalities of such

states.
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T E ;; n E

ST^.TE PAiiKS.

Juris diction. State parks are under the jurisdiction of the State Park and
Forestry Coiranission (^icts of 1925).

Lembersj appoint- The Coiranisr-ion is coPiposed of the Governor, ex-officio, and
iaent; terns, three persons by hin appointed for terras of two -'rears, iiem-

bors serve without compensation, but receive expenses inci-
dent to official duties. The Governor also appoints a

vSecretary as executive officer.

Qutief: oi he Coinnis-ion are as follows (1925):

Surve^r lands, T'o make a careful stud-^^ of landn suitable for park and for-
ostnr pur-oosos, c:rd to formulate and adopt a svstem for the
proper developr.iont , preservation and administration there-
of T

icquirc aroas,

i

To acquire b^'- gift, deviso, purchase, or b"- cminont dor.iain,

areas, properties, lands, or an-" estate or iiit-jrcst there-
in, of scenic beaut-r, laatorial or recreational utllit^^,

historic interest, remarkable phononcna or an-''- other un-
•sual features, which in its jud;:;ment should be acquired,
prcsor^^cd and maintained for the use, observation, educa-
tion, ;iealth and pleasure of the pooolc of the State;

Limitation on ac-

quisitions.
Provided, thr.t such authoritv of acquisrtion must be vfithin

the limits of an-r appropriation v/hich ;-ay be made b-^r the
General Asscmbl-r for the purchase of such properties;

i

•vC c or.xiiend r.t i ons to
General Assembly.

Solicit -^-IftJ

To make recom:iendat ions to tl'ie General ,.sse-riblv of any

othor areas or properties for acquisition for idiich no

appropriations have been luiadcj

To i-r'.ke diligc-nt effort to o'btaln b- gift, c>r otherwise,

ucnoir or other propcrt-'- for park and forestrv purposes;

Lccep-b gift; To receive bv bequest, gift or -jthcrwis.

oorsonal prcp.^rt-r for ;jii;iilar purposes;
mono-'.'- or other

Rules and regula-
tions.

To iX'-ko rules anc. regulations for the :.ianago..X'nt and con-

trol of ^ark and forest propert-r;

Disposition of

rovenuc

.

.'•.ll revenue derived from par]: and forest areas is required

to bo naid i'ato the State Trer.s-arv for State purposes.





Canping bv iion- Non-rosidonts licv not carap vfithin the State forest reserves
residents, for pleasure until thoy have obtained the services, at their

oYrn cost, of a ivarden, and v^hc is held strictlv responsible
for the care and prcvCi^tion of fires iron e:-± evading to the
forest areas (..cts of 1907).

II. STIJ^'T, FCR"]&TS.

Cooperate r/ith Bv .:ct of th^; 1933 Legislature the Governor is authorized
U:iitod States in to cioporate v.-ith the Federal (rovorixicnt in its rcforcst-
f- rcstr-^r "lattcrs. p.tion progran, an.d, v/ithin l:is discretion, to designate

a:id set apart State-oT/ncd lands suitable for State fi^rostsj

Use of tax reversion i'^lso to set apart suitable lands v/hich have or na^r revert
lands, to and bcco:':o the propert^r of the State on account of de-

linquent taxes; also surface rights to State-ova-iCd lands
held prii.iaril-r for nincrals, and an-^r lands held or which
nair be given to the State bv donation or ctiiervyiso;

Use bv Federal Such Icuids nav also be used "err the Federal Gcvorririent in
Govcr-i;aont, its rcforostc±ion prograii, prrvided, that the title tc^

the lands is to rcnain in the Jtato. y.ll direct profits
derived fron such lands and/or tlie products thereof to be

divided equallv botT/ecn the State and the Federal Govern-
rient until th.o If.ttcr has been reirabursed for the fund
expe:idcd thereon at the rate cf ^1 per i.iar. per da-<^ for the
tino spent upon said projects, but :iot to exceed 3 por
acre (aiaendr.ient of 1935).

J.'cet roquirencnts The ^'^ot further authorizes tl;e Governor to :ioet all the
of 3Crr, requirerients of the ECV Act and to cooperate xvith the Fed-

eral authorities in the proi.lotion of such rcforestat icn

Proviso as to ioi- progra:i. provided (Acts of 1935), that all funds derived
provenent, fron the sale of tinber or other special uses in connec-

tion adth the adrdnistrat ion of State forests cnid/or parks
which are a.ot due to the Federal Governuacnt under the terns
of Chapter 162 of the ..cts of 1935 (Regular Session as

above), or under li. R. 6914 cf the U.iitcd States C'^ngress

(The Fuln:;r :.ct, r-ubllc ]}io, 395, 74th Congress), nav be

expended h-^r the Dopart;icnt of Agriculture, Division of For-
estr-^'", to inprove the areas for public use end. benefit;
the said Departnent and Division being auth'~rizcd to adnin-
ister the provisions of H. R. 6914, providing for the
acquisition, dovolopn.ont and adninistrati on of Sto.te for-
ests and/or pr.rks insofar as nav bo possible in c^y.o.ection

vdth other activities provided for in the ge:ieral appro-
priation bill,

III. PUBLIC FlS^aUC- .AID RUNTIPG GROUADS.

Board, Hou areas The 1935 Legislature crco.tcd a Beard cf Conservation for
acquired, Ga:.ie, Fisb. arid Wildlife, vrhich is authorized, r'.nong otlicr
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things, tc acquire b-\r purchc.SG, oondcinn-.ti on, Igc.sg, agrco-
nont, gift or dcviso, lands or waters suitable for public
?iu-iti^-^.g, firhing or trapping; also to extend and consolid-
ato lan.ds or vraters cuitablo for such purposes.

R'. STATE Pi:.iiFI..G.

:c Plan. The 1935 Legislature created a Sto.te Planning Coi.iriission,

charged -.•.Ith the ^.uty of r.o.king and adopting a general plan
for the phvsical devoloprc-it of the State, including the
classificcticn and allocation of land cj'iongst forcstr7/',

rccrov.tiDnal ajid other uses and purposes;

Such State plan is to be nado for the general purpose of

guidir.g and acoonplishing a coordinated, a('-iusted, effic-
ient and ocononic doveloprvent , \vhich will, in accordance
with present and fu.turc nocf's r.nd resources, best prcTote
the hoalth, safet^^, :.iorals,' or'er, convjnionco a-ia welfare
of the people, as v:ell as officio:.c^r an:", eccnornr in the
process of ('.cv^lop:.ent ; including aviong ctaer things, such
distribution of population an I of t'le uses cf land for
urbanization., trade, industrv., habi'bation, recreation,
agricTLlture, forestr^r and other ores as v;ill tend to create
conditions favorable to tran.Ep':rtr.-ci n, healtli, safctv,
propertv, an.d civic, recreational, oaucatio:.ial and cultural
oppo rtunit i e s

,
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TEXAS

STATE PARKS,

Jurisdiction. State Parks are under the jurisdiction of the State Parks
Board (Acts of lb23).

Members J appointment, The Board is composed of five members appointed by the Gover-
nor for six year terms (tvro terms expiring biennially) , Mem-
bers serve vvithout compensation but are reimbursed for neces-
sary traveling expenses and hotel bills, except where local-
ities pay such expenses.

lowers and duties of the Board are as follows

Solicit donations of
land.

Investigate lands,

To solicit donations to the State of tracts of land, large
or small, to be used for the j^urpos e of public parks, and to
accept in behalf of the State the title to any such tract or

tracts of land, subject to the approval of the Legislature
(Acts of 1923);

To make investigations of any tract or tracts of land, of any
size, to determine if suitable for public park purposes and
the terms on which it can be acquired. The result of their
investigations, together vi^ith their recommendations and find-

ings, to be reported to each regular session of the Legisla-
ture for such action as it m.ay take;

^urp«se of the law. The purpose of the law being to initiate a movement looking
to the establishment eventually of a system of State parks
for the benefit of the people, secured cither by donation or

purchase, or established on any land ovmcd by the State avail-
able for such purpose;

'raveling expenses. Any locality desiring to do so may pay the expenses of the
Board on any trip to inspect land and investigate in such
locality, in order to ascertain whether there is a suitable
site there for a State Fark.

concessions; improve-
lents

,

'isposition of fund:

To grant concessions in State larks, and make concession con-

tracts for any causeviray, beach, drive or other improvements
in connection v\rith ,3tate park sites, wherever feasible (l93l).

tunds and revenue derived are deposited in a special fund in
the State Treasury knoum as the State Parks Fund, out of
which not exceeding ;i,.l,000 per year is appropriated for the

payiTient of the necessary traveling and contingent expenses of
the members of the Board;
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Convict labor. May use the labor of trusty

tion 7-ith State narks;

5tate convicts on or in connec-

Purchase lands. May acquire State park sites by purchase, pift or otherv/ise,

and improve, beautify and equip, or contract vith any per-

son, firm or corporation for the improvement, beautifica-
tion or equipment of same, to such ari extent as it may deem
advisable (1933). Note: Such authority to purchase is

limited to tv/o years.

Hor; paid for.

Self-liquidating.

In payment for such sites and nf the improvement, beaut i-

fication and equinm.ent of the parks and/or other improve-
ments, or for the purpose of borrowing money fmm the Re-
construction Finance Corporation, or any other Federal
Agency, or from any other person, firm^ or corporation, may
issue its evidences of indebtedness for such sums of money
and upon such conditions as to the Board may be deem.ed ad-

visable, bearing interest at a rate not to exceed '0-% per
annum. As security for payment the Board may pledge its

rents, revenues and income from an^^ source other than
legislative appropriations; and in furtherance thereof,
may have full authority to maKe concession contracts of
any kind or character vhich it may deem desirable. Pro-
jects so financed are declared to be self-linuidating in

character, supported by charges other than by taxation,

and nothing is to be construed as creating a debt or bind-
ing the State in any way except as to the pledge of revenue

Vlarking historic
sites.

jonstitutional
orovision.

May locate, designate and suitably marK the historic
grounds, battlefields and other historic spots in the State,

and to erect thereon fitting markers or monaments in memory
of the heroes ano the heroic achievements thrt consecrated,
sanctified and made imjraortal the glorious and resplendent
pages of Texas history. No expense may be incurred in

t- e name of the State for such projects (1934).

Note: The Legislature may, from time to time, make appro-
priations for preserving- and perpetuating memories of the

histor: of Texas, by means of monumrnts, statues, paint-
ings and documents of historical value (Sec. 39, Art. 16,

State Constitution).

looperata '//ith May cooperate vith any city and/or county in the acquisi-
litios and counties, tion and establishment of parks and playgrounds, and to

m.ake such rules and regulations for the acquisition, es-

tablishment and operation of same vith any city or county

as may bo mutually deemed advisable; the Government and ths
' onvict labor. State Prison Board may permit the use of State convicts for

the improvement and maintenance of such parks under such

provisions as may b-j made by tho State Parks Board vith

said cities and/or counties (1931).
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Same

.

Tax levy.

Concessions

An;' county or incornoraterl city, either indc'pondently or

in cooi>jration v/ith each other, or v/it'i the Poprd, may ac-

quire by pift, purchase or condemnrition , lands to be used
for public parks and playgrounds (as amended 1035). To pay
for lands for parK purposes, may levy a tax not in excess
of lOg! on each $100 valuation of taxable property if ap-
proved by a majority of the voters. Land so acquired may
be turned over to the State Parks ^oard to be operated as

a public park, the expense of the improvement r-ind operation
to be paid by the county and/or city. Counties ar^n cities
may levy a tax of not exceedinf'"- Cjf on each |;10C property
valuation to create a fund for the ira;'orovement and operation
of such parks. The management of any park so created may
sell and lease concessions for the establishment and opera-
tion of such amusements, stores, fillinp; stations and all

such other cincessions as are consistent with the operation
of a -Dublic park. The proceeds therefrom to be used for
the improvement and operation of the park (1931).

Appropriation of

vjaters for public
parks, etc.

The waters of the State may be appropriated for the purpose

and use as public par'-zs, fame preserves, recreation and

pleasure resorts (1925).

State highway land: The State Hif^hv/ay Commission is authorized and emno^-ered,

in its discretion, to exchanpe any lands or interests there-

in donated to the State, either for right-of-way purposes,
or for the use of the people for camping accommodations and
for park purposes for other lands or interests therein, lo-

cated adjacent to or accessible from a State highway and

deemed by the Commission in its discretion to be more de-

sirable for said purposes than lands or interests hereto-
fore donated (1033)

.

Pecan tree. The Pecan tree is declared to be the State tree, and it is

the duty of the State Board of Control and the State Parks
Poard to rive due considoi'ation to the Pecan tree when
planning beaut ificat ion of State parks or other public
property belonging to the State (as amended 19"7).

II. SAI^I JACINTO STATS PARK.

Jurisdj ction. The above park is under the care and direction of the St^te

Board of Control (1907).

Members; appoint-
ment ; term.

The B'ard consists of th'ree citizens, one to bo appointed

biennially by the Governor, ';/itri the advice of the Senate,

for a term of six years.

State Park Commi:
s loners; appoint-
ment; duties.

The Governor is directed to >^i--.-nnially appoint three resi-
dent citizens to be knovm as the "San Jacinto State Park
Co'omissioners", and who are to advise with and assist the

Board in the improvem.ent , care and preservation of the park.

One or more of the Commissioners may, in the discretion of

the Governor, he selected from the San Jacinto Charter ,D. A. P

•
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or any liindred orptanizat ion . f'omhers are required to

f.orvo --ithout coinpencat ion.

K'iepor. Tlio Cornraissionjrs arj directed, actinf^ v'ith the advice and

consent of th.f; 'Roard, to appoint a resident keeper and v;ho

is clothed vith the pov;ers of a police officer;

I-;rrcYer€.nts. To provide necessary eouipnent and material for beauti-
fying, improving and protecting the grounds;

Irnp rove "lent plan. To provide for anc outline a plan of the v/ork to be done
f:*om ', ime to tir.e

;

Guneral authority. To do any and. all things necessar;; tc b^: done with the

intent pn.d purpose of beautifying, improving .and protect-
ing the State's interest therein.

III. G0N7A1ZS STaTS P/iRi:.

The above park is also under the care and direction of the
State Board of Control (1913).

State par.v Commis- The Governor is directed to biennially appoint three resi-
sioners. dent citizens of the State to be knovm as the "Gonzales

State Parr. Commissionurs" , and \7ho are to advise with and
assist tlie Board in the improvement, care and preservation
of th(- land. One or more of the Commissioners may, in the

discretion of the Governor, be selected from the Gonzales
Ghaptur, D.A.P., or from any kindred organization. Members
are reqiiired to serve v/ithout compensation.

IV. V/A3HIIIGTai STATE PABK.

Jurisdiction. The Governor is directed to biennially appoint for a term
of t'.r;o years fivj resident citiz-ns of th/ State "' ho are
designated as "T-;e "Washington State Park Commission" (19S3).

Duties. The d'ltios of the Commission, acting with th : a-'vice and

consent of thu Bofird of Control, ar : defined as the same
provided b^- lav; for the San Jacinto State Park, as far as
anplicable.

V. GOLIilD STATE PARK

Jurisdiction. The Gcvorne^r is direct',;d to appoint three resident citizens
of the State to bo known as "Goliad State Park Coramission-
tjrs". Appointm.ents are for six years, tv/o terms expiring
biennially. (The members first apuointed v.'ere directed to

decide by ].ots among themselves urho should have the two,

four and six year terms^ Members are required to soTve
without compensation except for such reasonable and necessary
expenses as may be incurred in the performance of their
duties (1931).
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Dutius.

Solicit donations of
land.

The duties of thcj Conmi ssioner s, acting v/ith the advice and
consent of the Board of Control, arc the same as those prc-
Gcribcd for the San Jacinto State Park Commissioners, with
the added authority to solicit further donations of land ad-

joining the park, and to accept not to exceed 125 acres of
such additional land in behalf of the State when and as ten-

dered, subject to the approval of the Board of Control;

U. S. m.?^y erect mem-

orial.
The United States Govcriiinent to have permission, if same is

necessary, to erect upon the parksite a memorial in the form
of a monument, building, or Vvhiatever it may desire as such
miomorial

,

Leasing of land pro-

hibited.
TliC Board for Lease of Eleemosynary and State Memorial Land:
is expressly forbidden to lease for any purpose any of the
land composing the park, or any other lands subsequently
added thereto.

Board for Lease of Note: The Board referred to vfas created by Acts of 1930,
Eleemosynary and State with authority to lease all lands ovmcd and held by the State
]\ ,;morial Park Lands. as State Elcomosy'-.ary a.nd State I.'Iemorial Park Lands to any

person, persons, firr; or corporation for the purpose of
leasing for agricultural purposes or for prospecting, or ex-

ploring and m.ining, producing, storing, caring for, trans-
porting, preserving, and disposing of oil and/or gas therein
belonging to the State;

Survey and subdivide
land.

The Board is authorized to cause the said lands to bo sur-

veyed and divided into such lots or blocks as mil be con-

ducive or convenient to facilitate the advantageous aale of

oil and/or gas leases thereon; is directed to obtain authen-

tic abstracts of title to all Eleemosynary and State Park
lands and cause the sam.e to be examined by the Attorney
General, and to take such steps as may be necessary to per-

fect a merchantable title to such lands.

Oil and can to be
sold .

Vifiherover, ii the opinion of the Board, there is such a

demand for the purchase of oil and/or gas leases on any lot

or tract of such land as vdll reasonable insure an advan-
tageous sale, the Board m.ust place such oil and gas in the
market in such lots or blocks as it may designate.

Period title to
be held

.

Title to all rights purchased m.ay be hold by the owners so

long as the area produces oil and gas in paying quantities,

All rights purchased may be assigned in quantities of not

less than forty acres.

Grant permit 3 for
pipe linen, etc.

The Board may further authorize the laying of pipe line,

telephone line, and the opening of such roads over the

Elcemosyr.ary and State Park Lands as may be doomed reason-

ably necessary for and incident to the purposes of the Act.
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Land -excepted. Lone cornr.osin{^ the Sar. Jacinto Battle-field lands, or any
oth-,r lands •hoi-e I'attles vers foupht for Texas indepen-
conce, and '^fashinf;?:ton Park, are also excluded from the

provisions of tht Act.

VI. PUBLIC IIUilTING MID FISHING GROUNDS.

Ho'' acouirad. Moneys roc^;iv.;d from the sale of hunting licenses, and
penalties and forfeitures of bonds imposed and collected
for violation of the ^'ame lav;s, are to he used by the

Game, Fish and Oyster Comjr.issioner , among oth^-r purposes,
for the- creation, purchase and maintenance of game sanc-
tuaries and public hunting grounds.

';jators for --ub] ic Acts of 1931 provided t'lat the river bed of the Trinity
fishing tnd hunt- "'iver in c rtain counti.^s is to r^^main the property of the
ing. Statu and not to b^ solo, and that all portions of the

river b:.d that are no^-^ the prop -rty of the State may nDt
b_- sold, even though the channel nas been or may bo changed,
end that the people of the State are to have full right to

fish in the v/aters of the riv::r and in such 7;aters that are

abandoned clLanncls of the river; also the full right to

hunt -.jithin tne confines of such State property;

Gond :'nn rights of Thci Conmissionors' Court of the v. sp: ctive counties being
7;ay. granted full povver to condjirji rights of v/ay in order that

the public may reach th-" v/at-^r or the abandoned channels,
such condemnation beins declared a public necessity.

Roads to public The lack of ado-quate roads for the purpose of public
T'fiters. access to navigable streams or public lakes, or to shores

of lakes or bays "ithin tidewater limits is declared to be
a public necessity for additional roads in the counties
of Leon or Madison, vvhich vill furnish a means of access
for the general public (1935);

"Navigable strea::is" "Navigable streams" are defined to b-... statutory navigable
and "public lakes" streams of an average x'idth of 30'; "public lakes" are de-

defined. fin..d to be those lakes in which the State ovms the b'jds,

or reserves tho right of access for its citizens for fish-
in;?, bo'.ting, hunting or other recreation;

Public necessity. A public necessity for roads of this charact r is declared
to exist v'h.;re any existing public roads y;hich furnish
access to public riV' rs, lakes or bays are more than 5

miles apart, and/or v-here there is an area of at least

5 miles on any such riv-.r, strea/ii, lake or bay vithout

a :-oad to furnish public access thereto.
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3l 1 public land lyinp he-'fJithdrFr,-';--'! of public Acts of 19:^9 -•ithdrov; from sal'

lend. nuath or adjr.cont to the w-iters of Caddo Lake (in counties
njHTiGd) , and all such public lands theretofore sold that

may revert to the State are to bocomo a part of the public

domain, the s-ano to remain in the State to be enjoyed by
the public for fishin;

VII. STATE 1DKE3TS.

hunting and oark purposes.

Gifts of l;iiid. U]-on the reco.nmondat ion of the Board of Directors of the

Sta.to Agi'i cultural and Ivlochanical College, the Governor may
accept gifts of land to tlie Strte to be held, protected
and administered by th'^i said. I^oard as State forests, to

be used to demonstrate the practical utility of timber
culture raid water conservation and as gaj:iie preserves (1915).

Tax djlinquent ; ?J]ien pine forest lands are sold to the State for the pny-

Irri'Js. ment of taxes and not redeemed or resold, such lands are

t.) be vrithdravm from the market and held, protected and

admini st;;red bv the Board as State forests;

Purcha lands,

Gifts to Board

Dev-.lopmcn"

The Board may a] so ourchase lands in the name of the State,
suitable cliiefly for the production of timber as State for-
ests, usirg for such purposes any special aopropriations

;

Th'? Board may also acc^jpt gifts, donations or contributions
of lf:nd suitable for foreestry purnoses, and to ent ?r into
a>^roerients v:ith the Fed-.;r-'l Government or other ag-nci^^s

for acquiring by lease, purchase or othervise such lands as

it deems desirable for St'.te forests (1935)
;

"Jhen lands are so leased or acquired the Board may make

expenditures from, any funds not othervise obligated for

the management, development and utilization of such areas;

to sell or other-.Tise dispose of the products, and to mp.ke

such rultes md regulations as m^ay bo necessar'^ to carry

out the purpose of the Act;

Lispo;
uos.

All revenues derived from such 1-nds are to be sc^gregated

by the :^oa.rQ for use in th.. acquisition, manrgevnent, de-

velopnint and use of such lands until all obligations in-

curred have been paid in full. Thereafter, net profits

p.re to be aaplicable for si.ich purposes as the Legislature

may prescribe. Acquisitions -"re to impos'? no liability

upon the general credit anr t:;xing pover of the State but

must be paid solely from r,;venues derived from, tfe lands;

State forest lands are subject to sale, exchange or le-.se

by the Board when in its judgment it is advantageous to

the St'te to da so.
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VIII. G1<]MERAL.

Constitutional The conservation and development of all of the natural re-
conservation nro- sources of this State, including the control, storing-, pre-
vision, servation piid distribution of its storm find flood ;v'aters,

the -aters of its rivers and streams, for irrigation, po7/er

and all other useful purposes, the reclamation and irrii?a-

tion of its arid, semi-arid anc" other lands needing: irri-

gation, the reclamation and drainage of its overfloved-
lands, and other lands needing drainage, the conservation
and development of its forests, v/ater and hydro-electric
pover, the navigation of its inland and coastal -aters,
and the preservation and conservation of all such natural
resources of the State are each and all hereby declared
public rights and duties; and the Legislature shall pass
all such la7;s as may be appropriate thereto (Sec. 59a,

Art. 16, State Constitution, adopted August 21, 1917).

Reimbur sense nt for V/here , as a result of improvements made on lands ov/ned by
improvements. the State or by any county or city of the State by the Fed-

eral Government with funds appropriated and expended under
the provisions of an Act of Congress approved March 31,

1933 (Public No. 5, 73rd Congress), and providing "for the
relief of unemployment through the performance of useful
public Vv'ork and for other purposes", there accrues upon
the sale of said lands or from the sale of its products,
a direct profit to the State resulting directly from such
ivork, the profits so arising are to be divided equally be-
t\7een the State and the Federal Government until the State
has paid for the work done on each particular ,tract of

land, or its products so sold, at the rate of .'&1.00 per
day per man for the tim.e spent on such ?;ork, not to ex-
ce-^d, hov;evor, $3.00 per acre so improved (1933).

IX. STATF PL/iNNING.

A State Planning Board v;as created >^y Acts of 1935, for a

period of four years. Its authority is of a purely ad-

visory charact'.'i' and is prohi>)ited to exorcise any ad-

ministrative functions.

Duties. The duties imposed embrace consideration of a long-term
plan foi' physical development of the Statr, and, the recom-
mendation of economic and social measures for the -'elfare

of the people; advising tlie Govurnor and Legislature; as-

certaining .•/hat Federal funds are allocated for use in the

State, and formulating a comprehensive State program for
constructive ex^nenaitures.
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X. STi.TUTCRY REGULATIl'WS.

l;o pcrsoiiG shall drive or cauo-o to be driven, over or al*ng
any roadv;ay i.'i any of the public grounds oi this State, any
heav;^ vehi?_.. for carrying merchandise, or vehicle heavily
loaded or otherv/ise reasoiiably calculated to injure or de-

face such roadwo.ys or to nake their maintenance nore cx^-en-

sivo

:

Cr drive or cause to be driven any vehicle or conveyance of
any lci:".d, or drive or cause to be ridden any animal of any
kind over, across, or along any of the footpaths or ivalks

in such grounds or on the turf of such grounds or at any
place therein, except on or along the roadvv-ays;

Cr cause or permit any horse not being driven to some ve-

hicle or ridden, or any cow, sheep, goat, hog or other ani-
mal reasonably calculated to in;iu.rc said ground or anything
pertaining thereto to go into or remain in any portion of
said grounds;

Cr cut, i-ull, break, bruise, remove, or in any way in.-^urc any
tree, or shrub or vegetation of any kind grovdng thereon; or

disturbin any birds' rests or eggs;

Or in any way injure, def;ice, or in aiiy ^/vay interfere with
any chair, bench, seat or hyarant, frame, fence, gate or

structure of any kind thoreiji or thereon or connected there-
with:

Or wasi"! or bath in or in any way pollute the waters of any
lake or pond, or stream^ therein; or obscenely or indecently
expose any part of his person, or do any indecent act there-
on.

Any person violating any provision of this ai-ticle shall be
fined not less than ;^;5.00*nor mrre than ylOO.OO (1903).

etc: The term, "public grou;ids" is defined as including all
parVis ^\aintained at the expense of the public.

It shall be unlav/ful for any pcrso;i wilfully to pick, pull,

pull up, tear up, di:_ uj , cut, break, in.jurc, burn or destroy
any tree, shrub, vine, flower or m.oss grooving upon any land

reserved, set aside, or maintained by the State as a public
park, or as a preserve, or sanctuar;' a. or trees, plants, wild
animals, irds or fish, without having previously obtained
permission of tb.c Superintendent or Custodia:; so to do (1933).





XI. STATE lAAK RULLS .JiD REGULATIOKS

Notice to the 1-

u

blie.

This park is the property of the Ctatc of Texas; it has bccri irriprovod by tlio

Texas State Parks Board and the National Park Service for the use and benefit
of the public.

Rules and Regulations

1. iie intoxicating liquors or beverages nay be brought into, sold or con-
sumed within State Park liribs.

2. 1:0 ga;::bling or lottery devices iv.ny be exhibited or operated.

3. i'ishing axid hunting v.dll be alloi/od only on \\frittcn r.orr.iit fro; the
jlanager

.

4. Trafiic is liiiited to defined roads, trails and parking areas, j'^o ve-
hicle vdll bo pernitteo to r;.ovc at a speed in excess of tvrenty (2C)

i.iiles L-cr hour. I lease drive siovfly.

5. iires will only be bui^t in grates and fire-places. ">e careful that all
fires are cor\-,letely out before leaving. Extinguish matches, cigarettes
avid cigars bei'ore c i -;c. .rcing . jv grass fire might result in con.pletc

destruction or this park.

6. Please burn all refuse in grates or deposit sane in receptacles provided
for that purpose. Please do I'.ot leave the area in an unsightly or un-
sanitary condition.

7. Picking of v.dld I'lowcrs, cutting breaking or otherivise injuring or muti-
lating trees and shrubs is positive].y prohibited. Lo not i\Tite or carve
upon, deface or injure any building, fixture, tree or other park feature.

8. Polesting wild lile in btate rar._s is p iitively prohibited. No dogs or

cats v/ill be pe.-:;dtted to run loose v/ithin the park area. Pleivse help
us protect th-; birds and animals in this jark.

3. No loud or u:inccessary rioises, language or unbocoring conduct v;ill be

permitted, and offenders will b^, ejected from the Park. ,\entn. ber that
other visitors have coj.ie here for rest and relaxation .

10. Prices charged for r.erchandise, co:.a;:oditics and services are in line v.dth

thos-^ prevailing in the near-by tov^ns. i lease report any case of over-
Ciiarge and undcreharge, and oblige.

The Park Manager is respor.sible for t^ie strict eniorcoi'icnt of the rules and

regulations of the ._:tato Farks Board for this area. I lease do yoir part in

abiding h^' these rul^s and regulations, and assisting the lark Panager by en-

couraging all others to do likewise.

Texas State larks Board
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I. ST..TS Pi-:rya

Juri edict ion. Str.to parks arc under the juriEdicticn of the State Board of
Park Ccr.TT.iissionGrs (Lav/s of 1925).

Mo:ibcrs; appoint- The Board c.^nsistc of the Governor, the President of the
nont; toriis. Universit^r of Utah, the President of the Utah State ^.gri-

cultural Co11cm;c, aid tv/c other pcrS'-.nis appointed bv the
Governor by and v;ith the consent of the Senate, The
Governor is designated as President. The Beard i.ia-r elect
axi^r suitable pcrs ni as its Secretary. Appointive nenbers
arc to servo for four ^rcars, and without pay.

PoTire r s and dut i e £

Managei.iont .

PoY/ors and duties of the Board o.ro as folloVvTs:

Is vested v/ith fvill and exclusive power to ir.nage and con-
trol a: TV an 1 all Ireids tha'; the State :.\3.^r acquire for
State parks;

Rules and re gulf

t ions.
To nakc rules a-.d rogulat i(">ns neccssarv to Manage and con-

trol the sane:

Cooperate v/ith To cooperate with cny Feaero.l or other organization having
otlior a';encios, fnr its purpo-sc tiie investigation of State park possibil-

ities v/ithin the State, r.nd to assist such ir.vestigat ions;

Designate areas
as parks.

If the findings disclose an^r areas of Eufficio:it naturo.l,

historical, or loft-^^ sconic qualit-^r to justifv such action,

to designate such areas as State parks or State nonui.ients

as the ii.ioortancc of such desip;]iation dcnrnids;

Acquire lands.

Accept gifts.

To acquire o.:l^' land v/ithin or conprisii

ted area or spot;

Acn c.csigna-

Mav accept gifts fro:;i amr count^^, ninicipalit-r, inlividualj

or the Fe.'.cral Gcvcrnno:it, of nono^' or Icnid v/liich na^- be

used in furtherance of c.ny of the provisions of the act;

Kcjiies for parks, To nano tlic parks and iionur.ients ; provided, that persons

naking yifts of areas nay naric the sa:ie;

i^ssis-uancG iroii

other Stai:c agon'

cios.

Anv departne:it of the State University'- or of tlie agricul-

tural College rio.y assist the Board in an^- of its v;crk,

such assista-.icc to be v.dth the approval r.m''. under the

direction of the president of the Univcrsit-^-- assisting;
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Fuii'Ig, Expenses incurred t.?' be paid fror.i funds regular ly set
aside for the respective officos of Governor, President of
the Universit^r, cm':\ Presiilcnt of the College,

II. PUBLIC Hiiim^'G GROUNDS.

Establishnor^t , The Fish and Ga:ie Ccrm.iissionor, under the direction of the
State Board of Exaniners, is authorized to ^^rccure, set

aside and naintain suitable lands as public shooting
grounds (Lav^s of 1923);

?u:idG available. Under like directi.-n, r.a^' expend such part of the fish and
gar.ic funds as -.-.w.-r bo nccessar^^ for such purposes;

Ru.les and rcgula- In cooperation v;-ith the said Board, ncc^r prescribe reason-
tions; proscribe able rules r.nd regulo.ticns, and fix roasor.ablc fees, for
foes, hunting thereon.

III. S'T\.TE PLAd';iNG.

A State Pl.a:;.iin2 Board v/as established b^r ,.cts of 1935.

Pcvrcrs and duties, po\j-crs and duties of the Board are as follov/s:

Develop plans. To develop, femulate and propose plans for the :,iaterial,

econv.>:;iic and social developnont of the otate and for the
velfare of its citizens;

Cooperation, To cc-cperate in all such vrork vj-ith all or an-^^ a--,encies of
tlic Federal governi.iejit , and anv county, cit-<r. State,
school or other agency i.'iterosted in the development of
tlie natural resources of the .jtato and the xvelfare of its

citizens

;

Lcgisl.ation. To femulate a:id recoLir.end to the Governor, prior to the
regular sessions of the Legiolature, the enactncnt of such
legislo.t ior^ as na^- be aJ.visable or necessarv to put into

effect a definite plan or progran for the ultii.ia.te develop-
r.ient a:id utilization of the natural resources of the Sto.te

and for tlie T-'clfaro of its citizens;

assistance fro:.: Ever;'' State, counter, tcnrn and nunlcipal officer, departnoiit

others, ar.d institution : a.T be requested to cooperate v/ith the

Beard, C2.\u at its request furnish it v;ith a\^ailablc data

:ieedcd for its studies; and ; la^^ supplv additional funds for

•5.SC in ccnoucting investigations and conpiling data.
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V E R l\ N T

SI'ATE Pi.PKS.

Jurisdiction, State Parks (desii~rxated "State forest parks" by Statute)
are under the jurisdiction of the Department of Conservation
and Development (Acts of 1935),

Board; appoint.Tents;

terms; interests to

be represented.

The Department is administered by a Board of Conservation
and Development consisting of three members appc
the Governor, vrith the advice and consent of the Senate,
for terms of six years (rotated). Members serve Vv-i-cnoux;

compensation, but are reimbursed expenses incurred in the
performance of official duties, it is a requirement of
the Act th-it the fish and e;ame, fo^-estry and recreational
interest be represented en the Board,

Divisions; directors, Divisions of the Department are as follov/s, each to be ad-
ministered by a Director -#1:0 is appointed by the Board with
the approval of the Governor;

Forest Service
Fish and Game Service

Publicity Service

Authorities, Powers and duties of the Department, to be exercised b^r th

State Forester, are as follows:

/Acquire land for
parks.

'i/Vith the approval of the Governor, m.ay purchase or accept
p-,ifts of land in the name of the State, to be held, de-

veloped and administered as State forests and State forest
parks (Acts of 1925, 1929);

Jse of revenue and
'ifts.

jfcy use all money received from the sale of products there-

from for their dovelopiaent; also such suXiis as may be appro-

priated by the Legislature for similar purposes; also such

gifts of r.:;al and/or personal property which the Governor

may accept in behalf of the State for the furtherance of

Stace forest parks;

Erection of
shelters, etc,

May use such portion of the money apportioned for forestry
as ho may deomi adviso.ble for the erection of shelters,

lookout towers, storehouses or barns on ar.y property under

his control (Acts of 1933),

Governor may accept
'crest lands.

The Governor may also accept gifts of land to the State to

be held, protocjted and administered as State forests (Acts

of 1919, 1933),

Inited States may
£• squire lands for
iJarks,

Acts of 1935 authorized the United States to acquire by

purchase such l^.nds docm.ed necessary for the general vrcl-

faro of the State for the establishment, consolidation and
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Board to cetermine
recessitv.

e::tension of State forests, forest parks, game reserves,
game sanctup.ries and parks; such necessity to be deter-
nined by a board consisting of the Lieutenant Governor,
Speaker of the House, Auditor of Accounts and Attorney
General; and approved by tlie Governor and the selectmen of
the town wherein such land, or a i>art thereof is located.

Conditicns. Such consent is given upon the express condition that the
United States Government will lease any or all of such real
property to the State for a terra of 999 years at an annual
rental of one dollar for the entire area so acquired; and

up^n the further condition that it will convey hy deed to

the State at any time during the term of the lease the
title to any or all of such real property upon payment of
the purchase price without interest or other charges.

Re imbur seme nt t o t he

United States.
If, upon t ;e sale of products from State land, it is deter-
mined that the State has deriveci a direct profit as the

result of work on land, the products of which are sold,
done or to be done under the Emergency Conservation Work
Act, ore-half of the profits of the sale of such products,
or such lessor amount as may be s"afficient, is to be ap-
olied to or toward reimbursing the United States Government
for moneys expended by it for the '.vor'c so done at the rate
of $1 ner man per day but not exceeding in the aggregate

$3 rer acre (Acts of 1955).

Publicity. The sum annually available foT the purpose of maintaining
the publicity service is to be expended in such manner as

may be determined by the Board, with the approval of the

Governor, as will best result in promoting the development
of the State th^ourh an attractive presentation of the re-

sources and opoortunities afforded, by the collection,
preparation, publication and distribution of information

and statistics resDectin • its natural, agricultural, rec-

reational and industrial advfj^tares.

II. PTJBLIC KUT'ITIIIG J^^J FI3?IING GROUllDS.

Constitutional "Tne inhabitants of this St;-te shall have the liberty in

provision. seasonable times to hunt ano fowl on the lands they hold,

and on other lands not inclo:'od , and in like manner to fish

in all boatable and other waters (not private property)

under proper regulations to be made by the General Assem-

bly". (Chap. 2, Sec. 63, State Constitution)

V/aters stocked by

Eepartment

.

Waters, except closed v/aters, stocked by the Director of

Fish and Game, thertafti;r are to be treated as public

waters. (Soc. 564S P.L.)
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III. GSliERAL.

ostriction on ad-

crtising signs.

Advertisements and sirns may not bo displayed within fifty
foot of any public park or playground. The Secretary of
Gtato nay order the removal of any advertiscmont vrhich is

displayed contrary to law, (Chap. 332, F.L,).

losing of hunting
Lid fishing seasons,

V'fhcn during an open season for the taking of fish or game
it appears to the Governor that, by reason of drought,
hunting or fishing is liable to cause forest fires, he nay
by proclamation suspend such open season and mrJ-ce it a

closed season for such time as he may designate, (Chap, 2332,
P.L.)

ixation of State

3.rk lands.
Land held as State forest roservcs or as State parks is re-

quired to be taxed annually, vnider tlie general tax lav,^, at

the local rate on the valuation of tlio land alone, but in

no case to exceed $3 pv;r acre; and vfhen so appraised to be
set to the State in the grand list of the tovm. vrhore loca-
ted, and the State shall pay taxes thereon. (Chap.33, 348,

P.L.).

IV. STATE PL'J!". INC.

A State Planrang Board vfas created by Acts of 1935, charged
with th:j folloixing duties;

ccrcation develop-
Dnt.

To make studies, draft plans, r.nd m.ake recommendations to the

Governor and the Legislature for the develcpmcnt of recrea-
tion, industry and agriculture;

tudies, To make a broad study of matters relating to the physical,

social and economic development of the State's resources
insofar as they may be properly influenced by a 3t>atc

a.rency;

ablicity, To advise ai'-d cooper.te v:ith other State departments in

regard to advertising tiie attr'-ctior.s and resources of the

State, and to assict by advice and cooperation in conserv-
ing and promoting the public health, safety, convenience
and general vfelf .re of the people of the State,
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VIRGINIA
I. STATE PiiRKS.

Jurisdiction. State parks are und'jr the .luriRdiction of the State Cnipmis-

sion on Conservation and Developnent of the Department of
Conservation and Development (Acts of I'-^SG).

Members; arpoint- The Commission consists of five members, appointed by the

ment; terms. Governor, subj'ect to confirmation by the General Assembly,
for four year terms (rotated) . One member is designated
by the Governor as Chairman; the Commission may elect one
of its members as Vice-Chairman ; also appoints an executive
Secretar;^ and Treasurer. The Chairman is required to de-

vote his full time to the performance of his official
duties and receives a salary fixed by statute. The other
members are paid traveling and other necessary expenses
in attendance upon meetings or while otherwise engaged in

the di scha7"{'.e of their official duties; also the sum of
|iO a day for each day or portion thereof v/hile so en-
gaged (as amended 19o4)

.

Pc7/ers and duties. The Commission is vested with the follov/ing poT'ers and

duties (Acts of 1926, as amended);

Rules and regula- To adopt rules and regulations for its own organization,
tions. the proper disposition and administration of any property

to Tjhich it may acquire title or over which it may have
control, and for the conduct of its business and the exer-
cise of its poTrers;

Divisions; Note: Adninistrative divisions have been established as

Directors. follows, each headed by a Director appointed by the

Commission and confirmed by the Governor:

Diirision of Parks
" " Forest Service
" " Pli story and Archaeology
" " Geological Survey
" " Publicity and Advertising
" " Water Resources and Power

Acquire areas, To acquire by gift, purchase, or by eminent domain, areas,

lands, etc. properties, lands, or any estate or interest therein, of
scenic beauty, recreational utility, historical interest,

remarkable phenomena, or any other unusual features, which
in its judgment should be acouired, preserved and main-
tained for the use, observation, education, health and

Limitation. T)leasure o± the people of Virginia. Such pov'er and au-

thority of acouisition to be within the lim.its of any
aiipi'opriation, or of voluntary gifts or contributions for

such purposes;
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Lease of property
to contributors.

V/lien any property is acquired v/itli

priation, and exclusively "Jith the

huticns, it may place such pro pert
person, persons or association ma!'

bution, or lease the property to g

association for a period not to ex

upon terms and conditions approved
in the opinion of the Corranission.

maintain such properties for the a

poses;

out the aid of an npDro-

aid of gifts or contri-

y in the custody of the

inr such gift or contri-

uch -Dorson, persons or

ceed ninety-nine years,

by the Governor, v/hich,

Fill best preserve and

bove objects and pur-

Acquire areas for
park purposes.

Appropriation
proviso

.

riay piorchase or otherwise acquire f:ir Dark purposes such

real estate as it may deem proper to extend tlie park sys-

tem of the State, and to cooperate ?;ith the Federal Govern-

ment in reducing- unemplojTnent , and in conserving the natural

resources of the Commonv;ealth;

Note: This Act (1933) carried an appropriation to enable

the Commission to exercise the povjers conferred, v;ith the

provision that no part of the appropriation may be expended,

or any real estate be acquired or purchased under the au-

thority of the Act, unless and until approved by the Gov-

Leases ard con- . fey grant concessions on or with respect to and, 7;ith the

cessions. consent of the Governor and Attorney General, execute
leases of and grant easements affecting any lands or other
property ovTned or held (Acts of 1936)

;

Revolving fund;.. Gifts of money, entrance and concession fees, and all funds
ho?.- expended. accruing from, on account of, or to the use of the State

parks or any State park acauired or held by it, other than
regular and specific appropriations made by the General
Assembly, constitute (unless otherv.'ise specifically pro-
vided), a Revolving Fund under the direction and control
of the Commission, and v/hich may be expended in the con-
servation and development of State parks or of any State
park. No unexpended part of such fund is to revert to
the State Treasury at the close of any fiscal year until
and unless snocific provision therefor is made by the

General Assembly (Acts of 1932);

Expend publicity
funds.

To have control of and expend any funds created for ad-
vertising the resources and advantages of the Commonv/ealth
in such manner as it may deem best; and to cooperate so far
as may be practicable and expedient with other organisa-
tions in the State engaged in similar or related work, and
to acquire by gift or by transfer property or funds to be
so expended (Acts of 1926)

;

State Museum. Is vested with control rmd supervision of the State museum
(Acts of 1932) ;
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Investigate streams

sind rivers.

Tr investigate the streams and navigable rivers within and
bordering upon the State; rf the methods and means of im-
proving the same; of conGervin^ the water supply thereof; of
using the same for the production of power, :..nd hov/ and in
what ways the said streams and waters may be made of most
value to the State and to the people thereof.

II. STATE FORESTS,

Vcquire tax delin-

quent lands for

forest purposes.

•icqijire waste and
Anappropriatod lands

for forest purposes.

The State Commission on Conserx'aticn and Development may
acquire the fee to lands sold to the Commionwealth for delin-
quent taxes, when it deems such land chiefly valuable for
forest purposes. After lands are so acquired the Commission
is required to pay annually to the counties in which such
lands may lie one-fcurth of the gross returns therefrom;

May also acquire as State forest land any waste and unappro-
priated land, other than unappropriated marsh and meadow
land lying on the eastern shore of Virginia, as exempted
from entry and grant, upon a shov/ing that such lands are more
valuable for forestry purposes than for agriculture or any
other purposes;

acquire forest lands

:y purchase or gift.

May also purchase lan^s suitable for State forests, and may
accept gifts of land and money to the State for forestry
purposes. Such gifts must be absolute, except that mineral
and mining rights over and under land donated may be reserved
by the donors, and that the lands shall be administered as

State forests (Acts of 1914, as amended);

cccpt lands from May also accept gifts, donations and contributions of land

he United States. from the United States, or any agency or agent thereof, and

to enter into agreement g with the same for acquisition by

purchase, lease or otherwise, of such lands as the Commis-

sion may deem suitable for State forests, and to pledge and

apply on the purchase price thereof not to exceed one-half of

the gross orocecds derived from the said lands (Acts of li;36);

Knage and develop;
pll products.

To provide for the management, development and utilization of

any such lands so p^rchased, leased or otherwise acquired, and

to sell or otherwise dispose of products on or derived from

the land (Id);

ijimburse United
:;ates for Emergency
!)nservation Work,

If, upon the sale of any land;; belonging to the Commonwealth,

or of any products of any such lands, the Commission deter-

mines that the Commonwealth has derived a direct profit as

the result of v/ork on the lands sold, or on lands the proceeds

of which are sold, done or to bo done under any project

carried on pursuant to the Emergency Conservation Work Act,

one-half of such profit from the sale of such lands, or one-

half the proceeds of the sale of such products, cr such lesser
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amount as may be sufricicnt, is to be applied to or towrrds
roimbursing the United States Government for moneys expended
by it under such Act for the work so done, to the extent and
at the rate of (;1 per man per day for the time spent in such
work, but not exceeding the amount of 3 per acre. The
Commission to fix and determine the amount of such profit or
proceeds (Acts of 1936).

III. PUBLIC SHOOTING AND FISHING RESER^/ES.

Acts of 1930 empowered the Commission cf Game and Inland
Fisheries

Acquire by purchase,
etc .

To acquire by f^ift, exchan.-.c, purchase, lease or othenrise,
lands and waters for game and fish refuges, preserves, or

public shootinf-, and fishin;-, and to establish such lands
under appropriate regulations;

Other public areas. To exercise full control of the hunting and fishing rights
and privileges in and on all impounded water areas in the
State resulting from poY/er development; also in all forest
and watershed areas within the State which are now oT/vnod or
v^rhich may hereafter be acquired by the United States Govern-
ment, subject to the rights and powers of the United States
Department of Agriculture therein; and to establish refuges,
sanctuaries, and public shooting and fishing reserves in said

areas under such re ^--illations as it may deem proper.

Funds for financing.

I
'oO of unr.pproprio.ted

iirsh or mieadov/ lands

The amount received by the State Treasurer from the sale of

hunting, trapping and fishing licenses, the fifteen percentum
dog fund, and such other items as may accrue to the Commission
are required to be set aside as a Game Protection Fund, to be

used for the payment of salaries, wages and expenses incident

to carrying out the provisions of huntin^ , trapping, inland
fish and dog lav^rs and for no other purpose.

All unappropriated marsh or meadow lands lying on the eastern
shore of Virginia which have remained ungranted, and vfhich

have been used as a common by the people of the State, arc to

continue as such common, and remain ungranted, and no land

warrant lecated upon the sam.c. Any of the people of the State

may fish, fowl or hunt on any such marsh or mcadov/ lands (Code

of 1930).

IV. FOREST, GAI'E, FISH j.ND RECREATION EEoER'/ES.

sc of pri -ate lands Acts of 1930 authorize the ovmcr of any fores land, or land

suited to the grov.'th of timber, desiring to do so, to offer
the same, subject to pastur:gc, to the Commission of C'amc and

Inland Fisheries as a forest, game, fish and recreation
reserve;
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Leased to Statei In the event such land is accepted, the ovmer is reauired
to lease the land to the Comiiission on Conservation and

Development until such tinie as the timber thereon becomes
suitable for marketing; also to lease to the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries the exclusive huntinfr, fishing
and recreation rights or privileges so long as it may re-
m.ain as a reserve;

Commissions to de-

velop.
Thereafter it is the duty of the respective commissions
to aid in the development and the increase of the forest
resources of the land, and to protect it, so far as is

possible, from fires and trespass; to propagate and pro-
tect garrie anc' fish, promote recreation tierein, and issue
rules and regulations therefor;

Exclusive rights of
State.

From the time such land is leased the State is vested with
the exclusive hunting, fishing and recreational rights
thereon; except that the owners, their families and tenants,
actually residing thereon, are allowed, vithcut cost to
themselves, such rights and privileges as the Commission
oT Game and Inland Fisheries is authorized to sell;

Classes of licenses:
cost

.

The Co;'\mission is authorized to sell hunting, fishing and

limited recreation privileges on any reserves so created
for an annual fee of not less than $5 nor moi-e than !|15

per person, except that non-residents of the State are to

be charged not less than .$10 nor more than ^15 per person.

The Commission may also, in its discretion, issue a limited
recreation privilege v/hich does not entitle the purchaser
to hunting or fishing privilep-es, charging thorefor what-
ever fee it may deem proper. All of the forego inp- charges
to be in addition to the present hunting and fishing li-

censes to be prescribed by law.

Privileges of
licensees.

The license as issued entitles the holder to hunt and fish,

except in the case of holders of limited recreation privi-
leges, on all forest, fish and recreation reserves during
the regular hunting and fishing seasons prescribed by law,

and to cnmp thereon at any time, all under such rules and

regulations as the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries
may prescribe. The Cormission may, in its discretion, at

any time close any area in such r'? serves against all hunt-

ing, fishing and recreation for the purpose of establish-
ing: sanctuaries th.;reon;

Use of license fees. All funds accrued from the abov.j privileges are to bo paid
into a fund in the State Tr^^asury designated as the Forest,
Game, Fish arid Re cr*. at ion Fund, and used for the payment of

taxes on the real estate embraced in such areas, for the

benefit and administration thereof, and for the purchase
of State-owned forest demonstration and game and fish
propagation and recreation areas;
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Taxes doforrcd. vYhcn any arcc has been accepted, the buildin';-s, improvements
and tillable land thcrin are to bo assessed separate from the
forest land and land suitable to the groi/vth of timber. There-
after, on forest land or land suited to the grovrth of timber
no tax or local levies are to be paid, unless the ovmer dc-

scres to do so, or the collection thereof be enforced; but
the taxes or levies imposed are to be entered by the county
clerk in a book specially kept for that purpose. Such ac-
crued taxes are to carry an annual interest rate of 6% per
annum, and are to be a lien upon the lands embraced in the
reserve, to be payable at such tim.c as the timber is marketed
or is matured for marketing;: such maturity to be determined
by the Gtatc. In no event may any taxes be deferred for a

period longer than forty years. So far as possible, the
funds derived from the sale of hunting, fishing and recrea-
tional privileges are to be used in advancing to the several
counties the taxes or levies v/hich have accrued. '.Then and as

such liens are paid to the county by the Commomvealth the
county's lien for the taxes paid is to become the property of

the Comi-aon-.reaith; thereafter the amount so paid is to be reim-
bursed to the Commorr.Tealth as a prerequisite to the removal
of any timber;

Ithdrawal of lands. i'my person leasing his land for a forest, game, fish and re-

creation reserve may v/ithdrav/ the same from such area at any

time after three months' notice to the Commission on Conser-
vation and Development of ^is intention to do so; but as a

prerequisite to withdrov/al must pay all tax liens thereon,
with accrued interest from the first day of December of the

year in which such taxes vrere assessed or levied. Hov/ever,

in the event of such Y;ithdrrv;-al during the first ten years of
entry, the State may retain its lease of the hunting, fishing
and recreation rights and pri\'i leges for a term of five years
from expiration of i7ithdrav;al notice, unless a fee of not
less than five cents per acre for land vrithdravo be paid to
the State; in vrhich event the State will surrender such rights
and privileges at the expiration of notice period. The

amount of this fee is to be determined by the Commission of
Game and Inland Fisheries;

: ferendum. The foregoing provisions are not to become operative in any
county except upon a majority vote, A county once o.ccepting

may not withdraw its acceptance as to land which has been
leased prior thereto; but the Commonwealth has the right at

any time, acting through the General Assembly, to repeal the
laviT or to abolish any reserves created. In the event the
reserve is abolished after acceptance by any county, tax liens
accruing on any real estate entered in the reserve are not to
be enforced for - period of five years from the date of abol-
ishment. The Commonvrealth may at any tine on three months'
notice to the ovmer eliminate from the reserve any lands
entered thereon when it deems such lands not suited for the
purposes for which the reserve is created;





'lihen county fails to Should cry county fail to -.dopt the provisions as set forth

adopt. in the preceding paragraph, then the ovmers of any land in
such county, suited to entry, may enter so.me in the reserve,
in which event such lands are not to be subject to the pro-
visions of the Act providinr for assessiiients and the deferr-
ment of ta7:es, but in lieu thereof such oirners are to receive

annually one-half of such a sum as may result from dividing
the total receipts from the sale of all hunting, fishing and

recreation privileges on such reserve by the total number of
acres of land entered in the reserve, and multiplying the

same by the number of acres ovnied by such ovmcr. The State

retains the other half of such sujn to be used for the pur-

poses hereinbefore set forth. The provisions of the para-
graph also apply to all persons entering lands in the reserve
and paying taxes thereon as at present. The Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries is also authorized under the provi-
sions of this paragraph, and subject to its provisions, to

loasG the hunting, fishing and recreation rights and privi-
leges on any lands not eligible to entry under the first
paragraph;

Rules and rorulations . The Commission on Conservation and Development is authorized
to promulgate and enforce rules and regulations pertaining
to the administration of forestry; the Commission of Game and
Inland Fisheries is authorized to icsue, promulgate and en-
force rules and regulations pertaining to huntin'-, fishing
and recreation.

V. GETSRAL.

Destruction of trees. It is unlawful for any person to pick, pull, pull up, tear,
shrubs, etc. tear up, dig, dig up, cut, break, injiirc, burn or destroy,

in whole or in part, any tree, shrub, vino, plant, flovrer,

or turf, fcund, growing, or being upon any lend reserved,
sot aside, or maintained by the State as a public park, or

sanctuary for v.dld animals, bird or fish; or to deposit any
trash, debris, garbage or litter thereon, v«'ithout having
previously obtained permassion in vrriting of the superintend-
ent or custodian of such park, refuge or sanctuary to d o so,

unless the same be done under the personal direction of such
superintendent or custodian of such po.rk, refuge or sanct-
uary''. Any p3rson violating this section to be guilt}'- of a

nisdemoanor (Acts 1926, 1930).

^'iolation of rules Violation of any rule or regulation for the Government or use
and regulations. of any State reservation or park, or road or boulevard traver-

sing the same, is punishable by a fine of not loss than ; 5

nor m.oro than 050 (Acts 1914, 191u).

Constitutional pro- "- '•' * nor shall the State become a party to or become inter-
vision, osted in any V-^ork of internal improvement, except i^ublic

roads and public parks - - =*-•," Appd::. Strtc Constitution,
Section 185,

Tax exemption. Al] property and income of the Jtate Commi seion ^u Conserva-





tion and Development is exempt from taxation, State and

local (Acts of 19S6)

,

VI. STATE PUNNING.

In October of 1933, the then Governor of Virginia appointed
a State Planning Board v^hich, in the absence of suitable legis-
lative action, acted in an unofficial capacity until the regu-
lar session of the General Assembly v;hich convened in Jan-

uary of 1934. The General Assembly, during the session of
January - February, 1934, passed a resolution reading as fol-

iov/s :

V/hcrcas, under Title II of the National Industrial Recovery
Act, the Administrator under the direction of the President
of the United States, is required to prepare a comprehensive
program of public works v/hich shall include, am.ong other things,

construction, repair and improvement of public highways and
parkways, public buildings and any publicly owned instrumental-
ities and facilities and development of natural resources, in-

cluding control, utilization, and purification of we.tcrs, pre-
vention of soil or coastal erosion, development of water im.-

provomcnt, transmission of electrical energy, construction of

river and harbor improvenonts and flood control, and of drain-
age improvements; and

V^fhcreas, in order to effectuate in a more orderly manner this
program, the Federal Emergency Adrainistration of Public Works,
under the direction of the President of the United States, has
established a National Planning Board and has allotted to it
the sum of '"'250,000,00 vrith which to stimulate the preparation
of State, regional, local, and city plans; and

''.'''hereas, this progrr.m contemplates the sending of qualified
technical advisors by the National Planning Board to State,

city, and regional planning units; and

Y'fhcreaG, because of the great interest in the development of
the national capital areas, the Chesapeake Bay region", the

Potomac River Valley, and the development of the Skyline Drive
and the Shenandoah National Park, it has seemed advisable to
the National Planning Board to place at the disposal of iVlary-

land and Virginia the same consultants; and

Y'.'hcrcas, such a cualificd consultant has been offered to the
dommoniTcalth of Virginia to aid its State Plarj-iing Boar;!; and

YvTieroas, former Governor Pollard, acting during the recess of
the General Assembly of Virginia, appointed a State Planning
Board; and

i.'Yhercas, the present Governor of Virginia is desirous of con-
tinuing that Board as heretofore constituted in order to coop-
erate v.'ith the President in his program;
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Thorcforc, be it resolved by the House of Delegc.tos (the

Senate concurring therein) that the Governor be, ar.d he is

hereby authorized to continue the State Planning Board, as it

nov/ exist", \7ith the right to change the membership thereof

at pleasure, in order to cooporr.to in aiding to effectuate

Virginia's cooperation with the purposes of the National

Planning Board,

Under the authority of the above Resolution, the Board ap-

pointed by Governor John Garland Pollard (Governor in 1933)

v:as reappointed by Governor George C, Peery (v/ho took office

in January, 1934).

VII. SXCERPTS PEOI''l REGULATIONS GOVERNING PAP.K PSRSOm^L.

The Custodian has been instructed t ) see that the public observes the

follov'inr rules, v/hioh are queted from rules and regulations for park
ner Sonne 1

:

1. Drunkeness ?/ill not '^^e tolerated on the park property and persons
found guilty of this offense will be reruestel to leave the park. The
Custodian and his assistants v/ill see tliat this rule is rigidly enforced,
but tact must be observed to prevent scenes likely to be objectionable
to other visitora.

2. Any breach of the m^vrax codes -.vill be treated in a like manner.

3. Tiny r.erson or persons '^'ho conduct themselves as to constitute a

nuisance to other users v/ill ^e firmly hut courteously requested to

desist. Should they nersist, the Custodian vill request them tn leave
the park.

4. The saeed lav/s must be enfcr'^-«=d. Anv person driving in the narks
to the common danger or under the influence of liquor i s to be re-
ported to the aroper authorities.

5. Breaches of game lavas v/il], be reported to the proper authorities,

n. The carrying and use of fire arms is prohibited.

7. Great care is to be taken that unseemly noise and conduct at night
Jliich v;ill affect the comfort of -others dees not occur.

8. Safety measures and rules g'^verning the same for bathin and beating
-/ill be observed and i'^ shalT. be the duty^ of the life guard to see that
they are enforced and it shall be the duty of the Custodian to see that
he does so.

The metho:;'s that will be adopted by each custcdian vill of course vary,
and it vjill be found that in the m.ain the public '."ill observe the regu-
lations that it is necesrary to impose if the custodian •;ill instruct
his subordinates to avoid the use cf the word "don't". It is better to

secure the cooperation of the nublic by courteous explanation and so rin
their support than to threaten, but shculc it become necessar" to enforce
regulations when courteous methods have failed, firmness is expected.
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VIII. LSTTEI^ TO PATRONS 0? PARK CABINS.

In welcoming yovi to our par'^ v;e wish to express our appreciation of

your patronage and hope that your stay with us will be a very happy
one and upon leaving, it may be with regret.

In making these cabins available to the use of the public at the pre-

sent rates, the State CcFmission on Conservation and Development is

only able to do so as long as v;e receive coop^iration of the persons
using them. I am sure you vrill appreciate that maintenance and operat-

ing costs are only just covered by the rental which you pay for your

cabin. It is our earnest desire that the enjoyment that we hope you

will receive may be also available to others under like conditions.
This can only be possible if vie are able to keep our operating costs
down to a minimum.

'Ve , therefore, ask for your full cof^peration in ord;;r that not only
may iie be able to continue to make these cabins available for your
pleasure at the nresent prices, but possibly develop more.

7/e ask that you aid us by keepinr all equipment as clean as possible,
and upon leaving that you leave thj cabin, china, kitchen utensilp,
etc. in a clean condition. Only by so doing shall v;e be able to con-
tinue renting these cabins at triis price.

Any additional labor costs that are involved will mean operating at a

loss and necessitate an increase in the rental of these cabins.

VJw are anxious to receive your commtmts on our parks and appreciate
constructive criticism at all times. Your comments Y/ill aid us in

our problems.

Sincerely trusting that we may have your cooperation, I am

Yours very truly,

(Signed) R. E. BURSON
Director of Parks

IX . INSTRUCTIONS TO PARK VISITORS.

All visitors are expected to observe the following rules in order
that the park may be preserved for your enjo3,'ment. Your admission
fee and co-'^peration will ensure this.

Do not injure or damage any structure, rock, tree, flower, bird or
V7ild animal within the park.

Fircarm.s are prohibitjd at all times.

Dogs must be kent on leash while in the park.
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There shall bo no Vvjnding or advertising without permission of the De-

partment of CcnservatiDn.

Firos shall be built only in places provided, visitors must put waste
in receptacles provided for that purpose.

Motorists will observe speed limits as posted in the park and park in

areas designated for parking.

Bathing is limited to such places and times as designated by the Divi-

sion of Parks.

Drinking water should be taken only from hydrants or fountains pro-
vided for that purpose. This water supply is tested regularly for
purity.

Please build fires only in designated places and see that cigars or
cigarettes are out before they are thrown a?;ay.

Break your match before you drop it.
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jV a S H I N G T n

I. STATE Pi\RKS AND PAR^JAYS,

Juriod ictirn. State parks snd parkways are under tlie jurisdiction of the

State Parks Coronittee (Laws of 1921).

Mern>^ers, The Cornnittee consists of t.ie Corrraissioner cf public Land;

the Secretary of State, and the State Treasurer, ex-offi-
ciD. The Committee is authorized to appoint and employ
an Executive Secretary.

rovers and duties. The Committee is empo-ered (Lav/s of 1921, as amended):

Control of parks To have the care, charge, control and suoervisicn of all
and. parkways. parks and parkways acquired or set aside by the State for

park or park^^fay purposes;

Acquire lands. To select and to purchase, lease, or in any ether manner
acquire su.ch tracts of land, incluf'inr tide an^' shore
lands, for nar'-: anr park purposes as it deems proper, sub-
'iect to the followinr, conditions:

Limitation. (a) No tracts, except tracts acquired by donations or
bequests, anr- tracts vhioh abut upon a public hi'-rhway ac-

tually Gonstructec^ located or projected, are to be ac-
quired unless the acquisition is specifically authorized
by the Legislature;

londemnation

.

(b) If it cannot acquire any tract ""hich it has been
authorized to acquire at a price it deems reasonable,
title thereto may be acquired by condemnation;

Other areas. '.';h-enever any tract or tracts of land not to exceed 100

acres, considered as a '-/hole regardless of ownershin,
situated in a county composed entirely of islands and
b mnded on tvo or more sides by an established state
park, in the judgment of thp Committee is desirable for
State park purposes, the Corinittee is authorized to lease,
purchase or condemin said tract or tracts for park purposes
and incorporate the sfiiiie v;ithin the adjoining established
State nark.

Control of public
lands.

The Corrmissicner of Public Lends nay upon his o-rn m.otion,

f nd shall when directed so to do by the Ccmmittee, vnth-
dravj from sale any land abutting upon any public his-hway,

Lands so v/ithdrav'n are not to be sold until directed by
the Legislature and in the meantime are to be under the
care, charge, control an'' sunervision of the Conrattee;
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Sair.e

.

Exo)ianp;e .

Any lf:,nci held by the State and notacouired directly from

the United States v;ith reservations as to the manner of

its sale and purposes for which it may be sold, may
similarly be 7.'ithdra7;n and be controlled by the Committee;

and any such lands may, with the consent of the Commis-
sioner of State Lands and the Superintendent of public
Instruction, be exchanged for land of eoual value abuttinp-

upon a public highway;

Gift; To receive in trust any money donated or beaueathed to it;

and to carr:' out the terms, if any. of such donation or be-

quest; or, in the absence of such terms, to expend the same

as it may deem advinable for oarl-. or parkT'ay purposes.
Aloney so received to be deposited in the State treasury
to the credit of the State Park and Parin''ay Fund;

Cooperate with U.S., To cooperate or join witli the United States, any county or

cities and counties, counties, any city ov cities, in any matter pertainint? to

the acquisition for park or parkway purposes of any areas
not within the limits of any city, and in the care, con-

trol or supervision of any park or parkv.'ay nov or here-
after acouired and so situated; and, v.'hen deemed advis-
able by the Committee, to contract ivith any such public
organization or organizations to that end. All parks or
parkvrays, to the acquisition or improvement of which the

State has contributed, or in v;hose care, control or super-

vision it ];articipates, are, insofar as practicable, to be

governed by the provisions relating to State parks;

Improvement s, May clear, drain, grade, seed and otherwise improve and/^r
beautify any parks and parkways; erect structures; build-
ings; fireplaces comfort stations; build and maintain
paths; trails and roadways;

Permits to improve-
ment clubs.

May grant permits to improvement clubs or voluntary asso-
ciations, or committees representing the same, to improve,
"Jithout expense to the State, anj- State park or park/A^ay,

or an;:, lands belonging to the State and '^jithdrawn from
sale; any such organization desiring to obtain such permit
to make application to the Committee describing the lands
proposed to be improved and stating the nature nf the pro-
posed improveiaent , the name and general purpose of the
c^ub or association, and the names and places of residence
of its officers or of the committee m^aking apnlicaticn,
to be accompanied by a certificate of a judge of the Su-
perior court of the county in v^hich the lands are situated,
to the effect t'lat he is acquainted with such officers or
committee and that he knov/s them to be persons of good
repute in the comjnunity in which they reside. If the

State Parks Committee determines that the proposed im-

provement will be of benefit to the public, the applicant
is reouired to submit detailed plans and specifications
of the proposed improvement 7;hich, as submitted, or as
modified by the State Parks Committee are to be incor-
porated in the permit when granted.
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Requirements for Before any such permit is granted the applicant must file
permit. v-ith the Secretary of State a sufficient b^nd in such penal

sura as the State Par*k:s Committee may require, conditioned

that the grantee v/ill maKc the imDrovemont in accordr-ncc

¥;ith the plans and specifications contained in the permit,

and 77ill pay all cost of such improvement and the claims
of all laborers and materialmen; and, in case the im-

provement is made upon lands withdrawn from sale as above

provided, will pay into the State Treasury to the credit

of the fund to -7hich the proceeds of the sale-'-^f such

lands v"ould belong, the appraised value of all merchant-
able timber and material on the land destroyed or used

in making such improvement (Lav.-s of, 1929) ;

Rules and regula- To adont, promulgate, issue and enforce rules and regu-
tions. lations pertaining to the use, care and administration of

State parks and park'ways; the members of the Committee
Police pov;er3. and such of its employees as it may designate to be

vested 7;ith police pov/ers;

Camping. To permit the use of State perks and oarkways by campers
and the public generally under such rules and regulations
as may be prescribed as aforesaid;

Concessions. To grant concessions upon such rentals, fees or percentage
of income or profits and for such terms, in no event longer
than 5 years, as it may approve. No concession may be

granted v/hich will prevent the public from having free
access to the scenic attractions of any park or parkv/ay,

but the Committee itself may in its discretion impose
fees upon campers upon State parks and parVrv/ays;

Employ assistants. To employ such assistants as it may deem necessary;

Report to Governor. To investigate and report to the Governor on or before the
convening of the regular session of the Legislature re-
garding any proposed park or park?'ay,and in such report
to make recommendations respecting other regions in the
State desirable for State park or parkway purpose, either
on account of their historical interest, their natural
beauty or othervrise.

Park and Parkvay All fees received >"y the Committee are to be deposited in
Fund. the State Park and parkv/ay Fund. The Fund is also credited

'^ith 75^ of the fines and forfeitures collected on account
Motor Vehicle Act; of violations outside of incorporated cities and to7/ns of
fines; disposal. the Motor Vehicle Act.
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II. STATE FORESTS.

State Forest Board The St;:te Fcrect Boarc' consistG of ex-of-^icio the Govermr,
Coinriissioner of Public Lands, Tean of Foreptr^- of tho TTrii-

vercity of v/aGhington, Director of Conservation anr' L'o-

veloprjent and State Suoervisor of Forestry. The Governor
in Chairri^an and the Goinrr.issioner of Public Lands is Secre-

tary. A Vice-chairman and Assistant Secretary ma- be

designated frori a*r.ong the members. Mer.hers receive no

compensation for their services but are reimbursed for

expenses incurred in the performance of their duties (as

amended lUZ'o) .

Pov/ers of "^oard. The Board is empowered to accept fifts and bequests of

money or other property to promote j-en rally the interests
of reforestation or for a specific named puroose in connec-

tion Y'ith reforestation (as amended 1?*29)
;

Acquire lands. To acouire by purchase or gift any lands vhich by reason
of their location, toT)o>'raphy or p-eolo.c-ical formation, ere

chiefly valuable for the purpose of oeveloping and proving
timber, and to designate such lands and any lands of the

sar.ie cnaracter belonging to tne State as State forests;
and ma^ acquire by gift or purchase any lands of the same
char?icter ( Id

) ;

Development

,

Hay seed, nlant and develop forests on any lands purchased,
acquired or designated as State forest lands, ana is di-
rected to furnish such care and fire protection as it deems
advisable ( Id )

;

County lands. If any lands heretofore or hereafter acquired by any county
through foreclosure of tax liens, or other'."ise , com.e within
the foregoing classification, vfhich ceji be used as State
forest lands, and if the "^oard deems such lands necessary

for the nurposes herein, t.he counties are required, upon
demand of tie ^oard , t 5 deed such lands to it to become
a part of the State forest lane s, to be held in trust and
administered by t'^e ^.oev6 . Any monies derived from the

lease of such lands or from tue sale of forest products,
oils, gases, coal, minerals or fossils therefrom to be dis-
tribu.ted as follov/s: (a) The emense incurred by the

State for adm.inistratior , reforestation and nrotection
to be returned to the general fund of the State treasury;
(b) iO-,0 to be placed in the Forest Development Fund; (c)

Any balajice rer.aining to be -oaid to the county in v;hich

the lands pre located (as amended 1.'35).

Leno.s to be ac- The Board is directed to take such ste-^s as it deems ad-
quired; orice; visable for locating and r.cquiring ].ands suitable for State
area. forests and reforestation. No sun in excess of $2 rer acre

ma;, be nai^ or allowed either in cash, bonds or otheiv/ise,

for any lands suitable for forest growth, but devoid of
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such; nor maj more than i;6 oer acre be similarly paid or

allowed for any lands adequately restocked v.'ith younp
prcv/th o: I'-^ft in a satisfrctory natural condition for

natural ref jrestation and contlna'^us forest producticn;
and no lards are --yer to be •jcnul^''ed exce-ot upon a^prcvj^J

of title by tiie Attorney General; nor are any forest land:

to be designated, purchased or acquired unless the area
30 desi^Tnatod oi' to be acquired, is in the opinion of the

Board, of sufficient acreage and sc located that it can

be economically administered for forest development pur-

poses, '."henever any forest lands are acquired or desig-
nated the Board is to designate such area by a distinc-
tive naae or number, e. g., "State forest LTo. ", or

"Cascade State Forest." (Laws of 1923).

Exchange of bonds
for land.

Same; price limi-

tations .

Lav;s of 19'^::3 authorized the B.o

utility bonds during the bienn
for the uurnose of acquiring a

lands; such bones not to be a

State and to be v:hrlly paid fr

fund. Lav/s of 1933, amended 1

to issue and dispose of State
biennium expiring 'arch 31, Id

not in excess of i^,l uer acre •^:

either in cash, bonds or other
for b'lt devoid of forest grort
acre for any lands adequately

ard to issue State forest

ium ex-irinK March 31,1985,
no paying for State forest
general obligation of the

om the forest develorment
935, aut .orized the i^oard

utilitv bonds during the

37, v/ith t'le proviso that
ay be oaid or allc-ed
v/iso for any lands suitable
h, n^r in excess of $3 per

restoc-.ed vith young growth.

Forest development
fund .

Lavs of l''^2o (as amiended 1933) created a Forest Develop-
Fiont Fund, of which the State Treasurer is custodian, and

which is T)ledged for ttie purpose of paying interest and

principal on t\e bonds issued by the 'Hoard, and for the

uurchase of Land for growing timber. No sums may be

withdrav/n or paid out except unon order of the ^-loard

.

Lands reserved from
sale; sale of pro-
ducts, leases, dis-
position of revenue,

All lards acquired or desic-netod -js State forests are
forever reserved froia sale, but the timber and other pro-
ducts thereon may be sold, or tl".e "'. ands m.ay be leased in

the soiue manner and for the same piii'poses as, is authorized
for the State granted lands. All i.:oncy so derived (except
v/here the State Constitution requires other disposition)
to be disposed of as follo7js:

Repay^ient to the I-ieclamation Ru^.^olvin'- Fund of rioney ex-
pended in acquiring, caring for, maintaining and acminis-
tering the lands,; upon such reioayment the remaininr and
subsequent revenues are to be paid into the Forest De-
velopment Fund (Lai-^s of 1923)

;

Report on suitable
lands.

The Supervisoi- of Forestry, the Supervisor of Ceolo^^y,

and the Commissioner of Public Lands are to rerort an-
nually to the Board any log/'ed-off lands '^r deforested
lands be].ong,ing to the State, or held in private owner-
ship coming to their kncvledge and observation durinp
the preceding year of a cliaracter suitable for State for-

est lands or reforestation (Id).
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Protection and de-

velopment .

The State Supervisor of Forestry may contract Y'ith private

corporaticns for the protection and development of the for-

ests or any designated forest area (La'vvs of l-.^33) .

Fire protection, Any person who vilfully pets any f'ire '.ir)on any land vath •

in the State, except for necessary lumborinp onerations,
or at the proper places on camping grounds, which have

been prepared and designated for recreation purnoses, '/.'hich

fire shall spread and damage or destroy property not his
o?m , or v/ho starts any fire, erce^t in a stove, uncn any

designated camp ground, and. upon leaving such p-round, fail

to extinroiish such fire, is subj ct to penalties fixed by

Statute

;

Sam.e Luring the closed seasons any nerson vho v-ithout a v^ritten

permit kindles a fire in or dangerously near any forest
m.aterial, except for necessary lumbering operations or at

the proper places on camping grounds i^fhich have '^een pre-

pared and designated for recreation purposes, or vho is

a party to kindling such fire, or v.'ho by throwing away

any lighted cigar, cirarette, matches, or by use of fire-

arras, or in any other manner starts a fire in forest
material, and fails immediately to extinguish the same,

is su>^iect to penalties fixed by statute.

The Director of the Department of Conservation and De-
velopment is directed to designate and nrepare such camp-
ing grounds as he may determine for carrying out the fore-
going provisions (Lav;s of 1911, as amended).

Reimbursement for

EC"/.

Proviso.

Acts of l,i35 make it the duty of the State Commissioner of

Public Lands to determine if the State has realized a di-
rect profit in the sale of any State lands, or products
therefrom, as the result of projects carried on under the
Federal Emergency Conservation "'ork Act, and v/hat portion
of such amount is necessary to reimburse the United States
government for moneys expended by it, to be computed at

the rrte of $1 per man for the time spent in such' v/rrk on
the lands cr products so sold; provided, such sum m.ay not
exceed one-half of the profits so realized nor the value
of the land sold at the rate of f^S per acre. Report of
his findings are to be made to the Legislature so that it

may, if not prohibited by the Constitution, make an appro-
priation reimbursing the United States p-overrjnent

.

Ill, 5TATE PLA^JlIU'JG.

Act approved January 17, 1934, created a state Planning
C'^uncil

.

Povjers and duties. In order that the people of the state may realize the
greatest possible benefit from the natural, agricultural
and other resources of the State, including communication
and transportation facilities, fisheries, forests, in-
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dustrial and commercial establislmients, lands, mines and

minerals, rivers and harbors, ^-'ildlife and recreational
facilities, v/ater sheds furnishing v:atcr for irrigation
and domestic use, the Council is empov;ered and directed:

Siu^veys. (1) To na;

ceminp the

. inquiries, inv'jstip'^tions and Eurye;.'s con-

resources of ell sections of the Stat^;

Formulate plans. (2) To assemble and analyze the data thus obtained and

to formulate plans for the conservation of such resources
and the planned and systematic utilization and development
thereof;

Recomm.endations. (3) To make recommendations from time to time as to the

best methods of such conservation, utilization and develop-

ment;

Cooperate. (4) To cooperate v;ith the United States, other States
or territories and their agencies, and tlie departments of
the State and all other public agencies of the State in

such planning, conservation, utilization and development
of resources;

State Master Plan. To prepare and perfect from time to time a State TIaster

Plan for flood control, public reservations, sites for
public buildings, and for the economical and ord'erly de-

vel'^pment of the resources of the State.

Report on proposed
improvement s.

?/henever a State im.proveraent is proposed, the agency in

charge must request of the Council a report thereon. In
case such improvem.cnt is not established in confoi-mity
v.'ith tlie report so furnished, such agency must file v;jth

the Council a otatem.ent setting forth its reasons for re-
jecting or varying from such report; such stateraent to be
open to public inspection.

IV. STATE PARK RULES AI'IU REGUI.ATIOTIS.

Every person who shall

1. Cut, break, injure, destroy, take or rem.ove any tree, shrub, timber, plant
or natural object in any park or pari-cway -•

2. Kill, cause t^ be killed, nr pursue v;ith intent to kill, any bird or animal
in any park or parkway -

3. Take any fish from t'le vjaters of any park or parkway, except in conformity
with such general rules and regulations as State Parks Committee may prescribe -

4. '.'Jilfully mutilate, injure, deface, or destroy any guidepost, notice, tablet,
fence, inclosure or work for the protection or ornamentation of any park or
parkvjay -
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5. Light any fire upon any parkway, exce"ot in such places as the State Parks
Committee shall have authorized, or wilfully or carelessly permit any fire v/hich

he has lighted or cause to he lightod or v^hich shall he under his charge, to

sriroad or e:':tend to or burn any of the shrub'^ery, trees, timber, ornaments or

improvements upon any park or ""-arkway, or leave any canp-fire v/hich he shall
have lighted or which shall have been left in his charge, unattended by a com-

petent person, 7/ithout extinguishing the same -

6. Place within any park or parkway or affix to any object therein contained,
without a written license from' the State parks Committee, any work, character
or device designed to advertise any business, profession, article, thing, exhi-
bition, matter or event --

7. Violate any rule or regulation adopted, promulgated, or issued by the State
Parks Committee pursuant to t-;\e provisions of this act -

Shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
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W E VIRGINIA

I. STATE R\RKS.

Jurisdiction, State parks arc under the jurisdiction of the Conservation
Commission of './est Virginia (iicts of 1933),

Purpose of JiCt. The declared purpose of the Act is to provide an organiza-
tion for the protection, "beautification, development, and
use of lands, forests, fish, game, v/aters, plant and animal
life, and the natural scenic resources of the State; and

for the use of forest lands and other natural resources for

projects to relieve unemployment.

Fembers; appoint-
ment j torm.s.

The Commission consists
appointed by the Governo
the Senate, for six year
quired to be selected wi
ing and experience in re

required of the Commissi
to perform their duties,
hold c./iy o'c]j:t public of
cal committee, Iviembers

ceivo actual and necessa
ance of official rluties.

of five memibers and a Director,
r, Vvath the advice and consent of
terms (rotated). Members are re-

th special reference to their train-
lation to the principal activities
on, and for their ability and fitness

No member iicy be ._. cc.n'iidato for or
fice, nor be a member of any politi-
serve vdthout compensation, but re-

ry expenses incurred in the perform-

Advisory povfers

and duties.
The members of the Comunission are to serve only as an advi-
sory body to the Director, and, as such, have the follovfing

powers and duties:

Study legislation
and administration
methods.

To consider and study the entire field of legislation and
admiinistrativo methods concerning the forests and their
maintenance and development, the protection of fish and gamoj

the beautification of the S':ate and its highways, and the
development of lands and natural resources;

idvise Director, To advise witli the Director concerning the conservation prob-
lems of particular localities or districts of the State;

Recomm.end policies. To recommend policies and practices to the Director relative
to any duties imoosed upon him by lavv';

Investigate work of
Director,

To investigate the work of the Director, and for this purpose
to have access at reasonable times to all official books,
papers, documents and records;

Advise Governor on
conservation mat-
ters.

To advise or make recomr-iendations to the Governor relative
to conservation policy of the State;
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Keep minutes of To keep minutes of the transactions of each session, regular

transactions, or special, which are declared to be public records and to

bo filed vath the Director.

Advice to Director, The Director may submit to the Commission or any committee
thereof any ir.atter upon which he desires its advice or

opinion.

Report proceedings
to Governor,

Upon the request of the Commission, the Director is required
to incorporate its proceedings in his annual report to the
Governor, or he may do so upon his ovm initiative.

Dircctorj qualifi-

cations.

The Director is required to be selected ivith special refer*
once to his training, experience, capacity and interest in
the activities embraced within the lav^r; is paid a salary
fixed by statute; appoints and fixes the salaries of the
heads of divisions and other personnel.

Divisions, Note: The Director, ivith the advice of the Commission, and
subject to the orders of the Governor, administers the v/ork

of the Commission through the following divisions, each of
which is headed by an official selected by and responsible
to him, namely:

Division of Parks
Division of Forestry
Division of Game
Division of Fish

Powers and duties, In addition to his other powers, the Director is vested v^rith

the sole authority to:

Supervise Commis-
sion,

Exercise general supervision of, and make rules and regula-
tions for the government of the Commission or Department,*

Execute contracts Sign and execute in the name of the State any contract or
for State, agreement v\rith the Federal government or its departments,

subdivisions of the State, corporations, associations,
co-partnerships or individuals;

Supervise fiscal
affairs.

Supervise the fiscal affairs and responsibilities of the
Department J

Devise general con-

servation program;
conduct research.

Make a general conservation plan or program for the State;
conduct research in improved conservation methods, and
disseminate information nj-./conservati on matters to the resi-
dents of the State;

Organize depart- Organize his Department to give adequate treatment to the
ment, problems of fish and game, forestry, parks and playgrounds,

natural resources and publicity;

Regulate hunting, Alter the open seasons and bag limits;
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Designate refuges, Designate loco.lities deemed necessary and desirable for the

perpetuation of any species of fish and for the purpose of

replenishing adjacent fishing v/ators;

Surveys, Enter private lands to raako surveys or inspections for con-

servation lourposesj

Acquire areas j hov;

purposes.
Acquire by ijurohasc, condemnation, lease or agreement^ or

receive by gift or devise, lands or waters suitable for the

follovfing purposes;

Forests, rccrea- For State forests for the purpose of growing timber, demon-

tion, etc, strating forestry, protecting ¥.ratersheds, or providing pub-

lic recreation:

Stabo parks, etc. For State parks for the purpose of preserving scenic or his-

toric values or natural wonders;

Shooting and fish-

ing grounds.
For public shooting, trapping or fishing grounds or waters
to provide areas in which citizens may hunt, trap or fish;

Hatcheries, nur-
series.

For fish hatcheries, game farms, forest nurseries and ex-

perimental stations;

Exchange lands. To extend and consolidate lands or ?j-aters suitable for tho
above purpoLios by exchange of other lands or waters under
hi s suporvi sion;

Stocking of lands

or waters.
Cc'.5)ture, propagate, transport, soil or exchange any species
of game or fish needed for stocking any lands or viators;

Protect forests,
etc.

Exercise powers granted for protection of forest"; regulate
.fires and smoking in the woods or in their proximity;

Bcautification of
highiTays,

Cooperate v/ith other departments and agencies in the bcauti-
fication of State highways;

Cooper: to with State
& Federal govern-
ment ,

Cooperate vrith oth : r departments and agencies of the State
and Federal government;

Record proceedings]
purchase equipment^
etc.

Keep a complete and accurate record of all proceedings;
purchase necessary equipm.oiit;

Reports to Gov- Report to the Governor each y ar all informa.tion relative to
ornor, the operation and functions of his Department; also such

other reports and recommendations as may be required oy the
Governor;

General authority. Exorcise any other pov/or that? may be necessary or proper for
the orderly conduct of liis business and the effective dis-
charge of his duties. Invoke any legal or equitable reme-
dies for the enforcement of his orders or the provisions
of law.
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Condemnation, Private property ma.y be taken or damaged for the construct-
ion, maintenance and operation of parks and other vrorks of

internal improvement, for the public use. Sec, 5362, Code

of 1932.

Shooting near
parks.

It is unlawful for any person to shoot or discharge any fire-
arms on or near any park or other place vrtiere persons gather
for purpose of pleasure. Sec. 6054, Code of 1932.

II, STATE FOREST PARKS,

Cooperation with
Federal government.

Acts of 1933 further declared it to be the policy of the
Str.tG.to extend its cooperation to all provisions of Acts of
Congress now in force or thereafter enacted providing for
cooperation between States and the United States in the re-

lief of hardsliip and unemiployment through acquisition and
development by the State of larids. State forests, and State
forest parks, and the public recreational facilities, fish
and game refuges therein.

Contract v\dth

Federal goverrjnent;

acqu.ire areas by
.purchase, etc.

In order to effectuate this policy, the Director, with the
consent of the Governor, is autliorized to enter into contracts
or agreements with the United Stales cr any of its agencies;
and, with like consent, to acquire by purchase, lease or

agreement any lands necessary to carry into effect the pur^

poses of the Act.

State Forest Land
Fund; what consti-

tutes .

The Act created a "State Forest Land Fund", to consist of
10/^ of the total revenue obtairiable each year from, all
classes of hunting and fishing licenses; all incom.e derived
from the sale, exchange or management of State forest lands;

from, the sale of timber, cuttings or stujnpage; from the sale

of all gas and mineral rights, sale of cam.p sites, and leas-
ing of camp building material, Moneys received from the
United States Government or any of its agencies for the pur-
chase of lands are excepted.

For what purpose
used.

The proceeds of the fund are to be used solely for the liqui-

dation of any indebtedness incurred for the purchase or ad-
ministration of lands until such indebtedness has been en-
tirely discharged; thereafter the fund is to be used for the
acquisition of lands for conservation and work relief pur-
poses, and for the improvement, development and maintenance
of the natural resources, plant and animal life of the State,

Pledge for liquida-
tion of loans.

In order to efficiently a-dminister the Fund for the accom- :

plishmcnt of the described purposes, the Director is authori-
zed to pledge such sum or sums as in his discretion, and viith

the approval of the Governor, may be necessary for the liqui-
dation of loans from the United -states government or any of
its agencies;
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Sell, purchase or
exchange to consol-
idate trp.cts.

Disposition of
lands purchased
with Federal fn.nds,

Authorities of
Director.

In order to consolidate forest tracts under either State or

Federal administration, the Director may soil, purchase or

e::changc stumpa£ e or lands vrithin or adjacent to any National
forest purchase area \'.dthin the State;

At e::pirat.LO

upon tl'o r

ected to

.,..^. ...... of the present emergency the Director
quest of bhe ''nited States governmentupon tl'o request of bhe ''nited States government, is dir-

ected to convey to the United States such title an' interesi

acquired ty the ^tate in lands purchased mth money granted
outrifri.t to the State by the United States,

In carrying into effect the provisions of the Act, the Dir-

ector is further authorized to:

Rules and regula-
tions.

Make rules and regulations for the use and occupancy of
lands and other property under his control;

Facilities for ou"!

door recreation.
Provide and develop facilities for outdoor recreation, in-

cluding the leasing of camp sites and the sale of camp
building m^aterials:

Dispose of pro-

ducts.
Remove and dispose of for-est and mineral products incidental
to the protection, reforestation and proper development of

lands under his control;

Conduct research; Conduct such investigations and research as may be necessary
utilize facilities for the proper conduct of his v.'ork, and to this end utilize
of State University, the f.ocilities of the West Virginia University in so far as

tliey may be adequate.

Reim.bursement to
Federal Government,

If and v/hen, as a result of any vrork done by the establishment
of conservation work ca..ips on the State forest lands the
State derives a direct profit from the sale of such lands or
their products, the proceeds are to be equally divided be-
tween the Federal gov^rnm.ent until the 3ta':e has paid for the
work done at the rate of Ol per man p.;r day for the time
spent on projects, subject to a maximum of ^5 per acre (Acts

of 1933),

III, PUBLIC SliCOTIUG GROUNDS.

Rirchase
reservat

; term.s;

ions.

Accept 1

cd bv do

ands convc

ed or wii;
y-

Under the authority of Acts of 1929 the ^^irector, with the
consent of the Governor, may purchaeo out of .funds set aside
for the purpose (iCvo annually of the revenue from hunting
and fishing licenses) lands suitable for forest culture, for-

est parks, ry.me and/or fish refuses, or gajiic refuges and
public shooting grounds, S-uch p-^rchases m.ay be i.iade on terms
requiring not less than one-third of the purchase price to
be paid at the tiue of the conveyance, and the residue in
not less tnan one and trra years after date. Gifts of land
by deed or will may also be accepted. T.licn acquired by
eith-r ;;ift or purchase, minerals and mining rights may be
reserved;
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Limitation on price
paid.

Mot more than ^j5 per acre may be paid for l:.nds for game
refuges and public shooting grounds; and not more than one-
third of the area may be used as a game refuge, the remain-
der to be used as public shooting grounds;

Set aside private
lands.

Any land of tvro thousand or more acres in extent may, vri-th

the consent of the owner, be set apart by the Director as a

game refuge and public shooting grounds; not more than ono-
third to be used as a game refuge.

May lease lands; Lands may also be leased for similar purposes for not less

conditions, than ten year periods, the rental price not to be more than
the taxes thereon, and in no event to exceed ten cents per
acre per annum.

IV. PUBLIC L/illD CORPOIL'-i.TION.

Holds title of
State,

Acquire lands,

A-cquirc lands,

Acts of 1933 created the "Public Land Corporation of 1/Yest

Virginia" in which is vested the title of the State in pub-
lic lands.

The corporation may acquire from individuals or the State
Commissioner of Forfeited Lands by purchase, lease or agree-

ment, any lands that may be necessary for the public use;

Also acquire by purchase, condemnation, lease, agrcem.ent or
exchange, and to receive by gifts or devise, lands, rights
or vj-ay or easements, v;aters and minerals suitable for any
public purpose;

Sell or exchange, For the purpose of consolid^.ting lands under either State or

Federal administration, may sell, purchase or exchange lands
or stumpage;

Use of income. All income received from the use and development of public
lands is to be used solely for the purpose of the liquida-
tion of obligations incurred for the acquisition, develop-
ment and administration of such lands until all indebtedness
or other obligations have been discharged. Funds are then to
be paid into the general school funds;

Borrow funds for M.ay negotiate loans from the Federal government or any proper
purchasing, agency thereof, for the purchase, as provided by law, of

such lands as may be necessary for the public use and the
acquisition of which has been authorized by lavj";

Allocate lands for
public uses.

May designate lands to which it has title for development
and administration for the public use, including forestationj
stock grazing, agricultural rehabilitation and homestcading,
and may contract or lease for the proper development of oil,
gas, mineral and v/ater rights vJ-ithin or upon the lands of
property under its control;
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Allocr^.tc lands for Ig directed to convey, assign or allot lands to proper de-
public uses, partments or other agcncios of State govonmicnt for adminis-

tration and control within the functions of such department:
or other agencies as provided by law; o.1go to make proper
lands available for the purpose of cooperating with the Fed-

eral government in the relief of unemployment and hardship.
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I. STATE P.»J;KS.

Jurisdiction. State parks are under the .jurisdiction of the State Conser-

vation Coimnission (Laws of 1931, 1935).

Members; appoint- The Corpjuission consists of six members, appointed by the

ment; terms. Governor, by and v^ith the advice and consent of the Senate.

T^wo members are to be appointed in each odd year for a

term of six years, three from, the territory north and three
from, the territory south of a line running east and west
throu(,'-h the south limits <^f the City of Stevens Point; are
to receive no pay for their services, but are allowed ac-
tual and necessary traveling expenses and subsistence while
absent fromi their homes in attendance upon meetings of the
Commission or in the discharge of their official duties.
The Commissj.oiiers appointed are to be persons having know-
ledge of ^-"."•~ interest in conservation. Members elect a

Chairman ani Secretary.

Conservation
Director.

The Comm.isslon employs a Conservation Director, to continue
in office at its pleasure, as the administrative head of
the S"*'ate Conservation Department, and is responsible -bo

the Com.mis3ion for the execution of its policies- The Dir-
ector employs, by and vJi th the advice and consent of the

Comm/lssion, such technical and adraini strati ve assistance as

m.ay be necessary for the execution of such policies. The
Director also exercises the powers of the Commission in the
interim of its meetings but subordinate thereto, but has no
authority to make rules and regulations.

Divisions. Administrative divisions have been established by the Commi;

si on as follows:

Division of fisheries
Law Enforcement
Forests and Parks
Forest Protection
Cooperative Forestry
Clerical
Contract Co:^mcrcial

Fishing

Division of Recreational
Publicity

" " Education
" " Public

Relations
' " Game Manage-

ment

Powers and dur.ios

of the CoroTii scion,

?ov;'er3 and duties of the Corn-mission are as follows (Laws of

1931, 1935):
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By-laws, May make and establish such rules and by-laws as it may
deem useful to itself and its subordinates in the conduct
of the business entrusted to it;

Jurisdiction over
parks and other
lands.

Is empovjered and required to have and take the general care^

protection and supervision of all State parks, of all State
fish hatcheries and lands used therewith; of all State for-
ests, and of all lands owned by the State or in which it

has any interests, except lands, the care and supervision
of which are vested in some other officer, body or board;

Acquire park land;
scenic and histori-

cal values.

Appropriation.

Plockine; lands.

To acquire by purchase, condemnation, lease or agreement,
and to receive by gift or devise, lands or waters suitable
and needed for State park purposes; for preserving scenic
or historical values, or natural wonders;

No land may be purchased until after the Legislo.ture has
appropriated or the Commission has otherwise required the

necessary money for that specific purpose;

May extend and consolidate lands or v>faters suitable for the
above purposes by exchange of other lands or waters under
their supervision:

Donations for
park purposes.

To accept grants, conveyrnces rnd devises of land, ond be-
quests and donations of money, to be used for park pur-
poses, if unconditional, or subject to such conditions only
as the Com:aission finds are reasonable and not inconsistent
with the use of such property for park purposes;

Continued posses-
sion of homestead,

Control of private

lands.

?/henever any lands have
pied as a homestead by t

Commission is required,
into a contract whereby
a term not exceeding his
such lands, not to excec
the homestead buildings
fence such portion of la
ways ; tlae land and the b

home only, subject to th
to the sale of intoxican
servation of the park;

been acquired which have been occu-
he oivner for 25 years or more, the
if requested by such owner, to enter
he is to be permitted to remain for
natural life upon the portion of

d one acre in extent, upon which
are located; is to be allowed to

nds and be afforded access to high-
uildings thereon to be used as a

o rules of the Commission relating
ts, to sanitation, and to the prc-

If in negotiating for such purchases it is ascertained that

any lands or premises situated within the lim.its of a pro-
posed State park have a value vjhich is incominensurate with
their value for the purpo-se of such park, the Commission
may enter into written agreement with the ovner for such
control or supervision by the State over such land or pre-
mises as it deems necessary to the reasonable requirem.ents

of said park; and m.ay extend over the lands and premises
pursuant to any such agreement, such protective, police and
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other of its powers as it may deem advisable;

Accessibility. IVliencver am'- lands under its care and supervision are in-
accessible because surrounded by lands privately owned,

and v^hcncver in its opinion the usefulness or value of
such lands, whether so surrounded or not, will be increased
by access thereto over lands not belonging to the State, it

may acquire such lands as nay be necessarj;- to construct
highways that will furnish the needed access;

Ornamentation. To lay out and ornament any State park and construct all
proper roads and bridges therein;

Camping, Permit people to caiap in and use the parks under restric-
tions and rules made by it, and to make such rules and regu-

lations, ^lAi th the Governor's approval, as may be necessary
to raanage and control the same;

Establish services
and r e c r c at i ona

1

facilities.

Disposition of
fees.

Establish and furnish, at a reasonable charge, such serviceSj
conveniences, and recrertional facilities as will render
the parks more attractive to tourists an.d the general pub-
lic and increrso the number of visitors thereto. Among
such services, m.ay operate portable launches in the Devil's
Lake State Park. All moneys received from any of such
services and facilities to be paid into the Conservation
Fund;

Police supervi- Exercise police supervision over all parks; its agents or
sion. representatives of any park being authorized and empovJered

to arrest, with or ^7ithout ivarrant, any person xvithin the
park area co^mratting an offense against the State lav\/s or
in violation of any rule or regulation of the Commission;

Protect trees
and shrubs.

To enforce laws for the prevention of destruction of shrubs
and trees in the parks;

Conservation
wardens.

To appoint conservation wardens to enforce the la'.vs which
it is reauired to administer;

Lease park lands. May lease for terms not exceeding 15 years parts or parcels
of park lards or properties, or grant franchises or conces-
sions; the proceeds to bo paid into the State treasury to

the credit of the Conservation Fund, and are appropriated
therefrom, to be used by tlie Com:.iission for the purchase of
Sto.te park la.nds, and for the purchase, construction, im-
provement and maintenance of park buildings, or for the im.-

provement of park grounds; all subject to the approval of

the Governor;

Licenses to
prospect.

Licenses m.ay also be granted to prospect for ore or mineral
upon any of said lands; security to bo taken that the licen-
ses will fully inform, the Commission of every discovery of
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ore or mineral and v;ill restore the surface to its former
condition and value if no discovery of A'-aluable deposits

be made

:

Sale of products. "ay remove wood, timber, rocks, stones, earth or other pro-

ducts from the parks and sell the same to the highest bid-
der:

TTse of land by
societies.

For school purposes,

Names for parks.

Investigations.

Same.

Same.

Same

;

services.

Research.

Game and fish
propar;ation.

May allow State agricultural and horticultural societies to

establish and m.aintain upon any portions of the parks which
it deems suitable such museums, experiment stations and
buildings as will best serve the requirements of such soc-

ieties
;

May allow the use of portions of the parks, which it deems
suitable, for buildings and playgrounds for school pur-
poses; all of which to be under the general supervision of
the Coi.nmis si on;

May designate by an appropriate name any State park not ex-
pressly named by the Legislature;

To investigate, and in its annual report to the Governor miake

a detailed statem.ent of the facts regarding any proposed
park; also recommendations regarding the requiremient of any
new parks, the extension of existing parks, and such other
recommendations it deems necessary;

Investigate and .consider t?ie propriety and desirability of
securing and preserA'"lng all places of historical interest and
of natural beauty, and include :in its report its recommend-
ations thereon;

To consider the natural resources of the State and report to
the Governor fromi time to time the results of its invest-
igations, with recom.mendations of such measures as it deems
necessary or suitable to conserve such resources and pre-
serve them, so far as practicable, unimpaired.

To inaugurate such other studies, investigations and surveys,
and establish such services deemed necessary to carry out
the provisions and purposes of the conservation laws;

To conduct research in improved conservation methods, and to
disseminate information to the residents of the State in
conservation m.atters;

To capture, propagate, transport, sell or exchange any
species of go.me or fish needed for stocking or restocking
ony lands or waters of the State;
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Cooperation, To enter into cooperative agreements with persons, firms,

corporations or governmental agencies for purposes con-

sistent with the purposes and provisions of the conserva-
tion laws, including agreements -"With the highway authorities
TWith regard to planting trees or other vegetation in or

along highways, or furnishing stock for such planting;

Sole of lands. May sell at public or private sale lands and structures owned
ty the State and under its jurisdiction when it determines
that said lands are no longer necessary for the State's

use for conservation purposes;

Note: State park lands are not held for sale and are not
subject to the foregoing provision.

Disposition of The funds deri\'ed to be deposited in the Conservation Fund
funds. to be used exclusively for the purpose of purchasing other

areas of land for the creating and establishment of public
hunting and fishing grounds, wild life and fish refuges,
and State parks;

Interdepartmental Cooperate vVith the several State departments and officials
cooperation. in the conduct of matters in Y;hich the in.terest of the re-

spective departm.ents or officials overlap;

Publicity.

Maps of parkt

Publications.

To collect, com.pile and distribute information and literature
as to tlie facilities, advantages and attractions of the

State, the idstoric and scenic points and places of interest,
and the transportation and hi{;hway facilities; also to plan
and conduct a program of information and publicity designed
to attract tourists, visitors and other interested persons
from outside the State to the State; also to encourage and
coordinate the efforts of other public and private organiz-
ations or groups of citizens to publicize the facilities
and attractions of the State for the sojne purposes.

Provide a suitable and durable set of maps of each park so

arranged that additions tliercto can be made whenever lands
are added to them; each parcel of land designated thereon
donated to the State as a rift for park purposes to have
written thereon the nam.e of the donor; and in close proxim-
ity to each m.ap to be inscribed a schedule of all legisla-
tive acts affocti.ng the park represented;

M:.y issue pamphlets from time to time; may also issue a pub-
lication or magazine at stated intervals, all pertaining to
fish and game, forests, parks and* other kindred subjects of
general information, and may sell subscriptions thereto; the
same to be self-sustaining, and no moneys, except from the
receipts tlierofrom are ever to be used therefor;
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state Park roads. S\ms are a-inually appropriated for the construction and

TTiaintenancc of roads, including fire roads, in the State

parks and forests and other pu.blic lands, and for highway
or fire roads leading from the most convenient State or

Federal trunk hi.p:hwa.y to such lands. All vjork done to be

determined hy the Conservation Commission for Stcte parks
and forests. All work to be done by or under authority of

the Highway Commission. Outside the lim.its of the park,

forest and public land rreas, not more than two direct con-

nections to the most convenient State trunk highway may be
built or m.aintaincd:

U. S. may acquire
lands for parks,
etc.

Consent of the State is given to the United States to acquire
by purchase, gift, lease, or condemnation, with adequate
compensation therefor, areas of land a^id water within bound-
aries approved by the Governor o.nd the county board of the
county in which the land is located, for the establisbnent
of State forests, State parks, or other State conservation
areas to be administered by the State under long-term
leases, treaties or cooperative agreements (Laws of 1935).

Restricting pri- No lease to be hereafter (l93l) issued or any lease extended
vate use of is- or renewed on any unsurveyod and unattached islands in
lands. inland lakes north of the township line between townships

33 and 34 north, except that the Coirir.-ission ir.ay extend or
renew any such leases in existence June 25, 1G^"5, to public,
charitable, religious, educational or other associations
not organized for profit; and except it m.ay extend or renew
any such leases in existence Juno 25, 1925, on islands upon
which improvements have been miade.

Destruction of

Indi an inound s .

C ons c rvati on Fund

,

It is unlaivful except upon permit by the Commission, to

destroy, deface, m.utilate, injure, or remove any Indian
burial, linear or effigy/ mounds, enclosures, cemeteries,
graves, plots of corn hills, garden beds, boulder circles,
pictograph rocks, caches, shell or refuse heaps, spirit
stone or micniton rocks, boulder m.ortars, grindstone rocks,
or other prehistoric or historic Indian rer-.ains located upon
the public lands. State parks, forestr3/- reserves, lands of
State educr.tional or ot}\cr State institutions, or upon other
lands or properties belonging to the State (Laws of 1931),

All moneys, except fines, accruin
of any provision of the fish and
received or collected by each and
behalf of the State Conservation
into the forest reserve fund, con
Fund, and is required to bo paid,

receipt, into the State treasury-

No money mp.y be expended or paid

pursuance of an appropriation by
surplus may be expended, subject
Governor, Secretary of State, and

g to the State by reason
game laws, or otherwise
every person for or in

Comimission, if not payable
stitutes the Conservation
within one iveek after
and credited to said fund.

from the Fund except in

lav;; but any unappropriated
to the approval of the

State Treasurer, for the





purchase of lands from counties for forestry purposes and

ovmed by counties ty virtue of any tax deed, for additional
equipi^ent, new tuildin^. s, new hatcheries, or hatchery
ponds, property .^.^-Pi'OYerients, increasing tlie v/arden force
at any particular period, or any other similar special pur-

pose except road work or improvement work on the I'^tate

parks (Laws of 1931).

Reforestation All moneys received from State forest lands are to be paid
fund. into the Reforestation Fund and are aopropriated to the

Comiiission for the purchase or improverient of additional
land for forest or park purposes (Laws of 1931, 1935).

Constitutional
provision.

The Ctate or any of its ci

or condemnation lands for
ing, enlarfinp, and mainta
squares, par^n/vays, bouleva
for public buildings, and
along and leadin,c' to any o

estatlishmert, laying out
ments, may convey any such
not recessary for such imo
concerning tlie future use
tate, so as to protect sue

and their environs, and to
light, air, and usefulness
Sec. 3a, State Const.

)

ties may acquire by gift, purchase^
establishing, layinr out, widen-
ining m.em.orial ^ rounds, streets,
rds, parks, playgroiuids, sites
reservations in and about and

r all of the same; and after the
and com.Dletion of such irLprove-

recl estate thus acquired and
rovements, m th reservations
and occupation of such real es-
h public works and improvements,
preserve the view, appearance,
of such public works (Art. XI,

:i. STATE FORESTS

Jurisdiction, Tlie Conservation Co!Tmission executes all m.atters pertaining
to forestry within the jurisdiction of the State, and
directs the management of the State forests (Laws of 1931,

1936);

Acquire areas;
recreation.

Vid-y acquire by pi.irchaso, condemnation, lease or agreement,

and receive by f:ift or devise lands suitable for State for-

ests for the purpose of growirg timber, demonstrating for-
estry raethods, protecting watersheds, or providing recrea-
tion:

Purcbiase of
county tax deed
lands.

May purchase, with the approval of the Governor, Secretary
of State and State Treasurer, lands ovjncd by any county by
virtue of any tax deed issued to such county, and which the
county is willing to sell, and vjhen such lards are adapted
for forestry purposes; but the purchrse price may not exceed
the amount due the county for tcxes, interest and charges;

Exchange. For the purpose of blocking out Statc-ovmed and county-owned
forest lends, the State or county is authorized to exchange
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any of s^ach lands for other lands adapted to forestry pur-

poses, whether publicly or privately owned. The word
"exchange" includes the purchasing of lands without convey-

ing other lands in exchange therefor.. The exchange of such

lands, when owned ly the State, to te subject to the ap-

proval of the G-overnor. All exchanges to be dotemincd on
the basis of equal values.

Sale. For the purpose of blocking out State forest areas, for the

acquisition of recreational areas, or for otherwise extend-
ing the usefulness of State forest lands, is authorized to

sell parcels of the State forest lands, or the timber there-
on;

Regulation of May regulate canp fires and smoking in the woods at such
camp fires. times and in such designated localities as it may find rea-

sonably necessary to reduce the danger of destructive fires;

U, S. to be roim- The Governor, in the name and on behalf of the State, may
bursed. contract or enter into agreements v;ith the Yresident of the

United States as the President "-ay deem necessary or advis-
able in carrving out the Emergency Conservation Work pro-
gram vjhereby if, as the result of any conservation work
proicct on State, county or m.u.nicipolly owned lands the
State derives a direct profit from the sale of any such landj

or the products thereof, the proceeds are to be divided
equally betv>;een the State and the Federal government until
the latter has been repaid the amount of its investment in
such work, computed at the rate of ':'l per man per day, with
a maxim.um limitation of C3 per acre of land purchased.

Ccnotitutinrial The State may appropriate moneys for the purpose of acquir-

crovinion. ing, preserving and developing the forests of the State

(Art. YIII, Sec. 10, State Constitution).

III. PUBLIC SUOOTIKG MD FIS'iIRG GROUNDS.

Hot' acquired. The Conservation Commission maj^ acquire by purchase, con-
demnation, lease or agreement, and receive by gift or devise,
lands or waters suitable for public shooting, trapping or
fishing grounds or waters for the purpose of providing areas
in which any citizen may hunt, fish or trap (Lav;s of 1931,
1935).

IV. STATE PLAUUING.

A State Planning Board was created by Acts of 1931 (amended
1935).

Povjers. It is declared to be the dutjr of the Board, and it is vested
vi/ith power, jurisdiction and o.uthority;
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Assenblo dc.ta. To assemble and correlate data and information "i^ith refer-

ence to the developpont of the State and its subdivisions
which may be appropriate subjects of State concern; the

general character rnd extent, among other things, of parks,
reservations, forests; also, the general location and extent
of forests, agriculture areas and open develop^-.cnt areas
for purposes of conservation, food and vjater supply, sani-
tary and drainage facilities, and the protection of urban
and rural developnent; also a land utilization program, in-

cluding the general classification ond cllocation of the

land V'/ithin the State amongst agricultural, forestry, re-
creeutionrl, soil and v; ator conservation, industrial, urban-
ize ti on and other uses and purposes;

Purpose of study. Such studies are to be made xvith the general purpose of guid-

ing and accomplishing c coordinated, adjusted, efficient
and cconorac development of the State, -vhich v/ill, in accord-
ance with present and future needs and resources, best pro-
mote the health, safety, order, convenience and v/elfarc of
the State as vrell as efficiency and economy in the process
of development;

Cooperation. .All State boards, com'iissions, departments and institutions
are directed to cooperate v^ith the Board to further these
ends.

V. RULES ArlD REGUUTIOHS.

Il-I THE ?/bMTER OF establishing
certain rules and regulations
for the man..re-, lent and control
of all state parks in the state
of Wisconsin

Order No. r'-173

Section 1. V/:^'EREAS, in accordance v;ith the povJer and authority delegated to the

state conservation commiission of Vfisconsin by and under the provisions of section
23.09 of the "-Vis-onsin statutes, the aforesaid state conservation, commission upon
its ovjn motion has coiuscd a careful and extensive i^ivcstigcxtions to be m.'-dc rela-
tive to the necessity of pronulgating rules and regulations for the m.anagemcnt

and control of all state parks, and

Section 2.
"

''^EP.EAS, upon the evidence presented to it after such inA^ostigations

the state conservation com'-iission of V.'isconsin verily believes that certain regu-
lations should be adopted for the - •anap'cmert and control of all state parks so

as to protect such arccs from deoredation, and to insure to the people of this
state and its tourists and visitors continued opportunities for recreation under
proper safeguards while vdthin the boundaries of such parks.
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Section 3. NOVV, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DECLARED under and pursuant
to the provisions of s^otion 23,09 of the Wisconsin statutes that the following
rules and regulations shall be adopted and enforced witliin the boundaries of all

state parks in Wisconsin, and it shall be unlavi/ful for any person or persons to

violate any of the following provisions as set forth in this order:

(1) State property. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to dis-
turb, molest, deface, remove, or destroy any trees, shrubs, plants, or other
natural growth or to carve on any rocks, sirns, walls, structures, drive nails
in trees, or to injure or deface in any manner any park buildings, fences, ta-

bles, or other state property,

(2) Property of others. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to

disturb, molest, or remove the property or personal effects of others while on
state park lands.

(3) Refuse. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to dispose of
any garbage, bottles, tin cans, paper, or other waste material in any manner ex-
cept by placing in receptacles provided for such purposes. The bathing of dogs,
washing of cars or clothing, or throwing of broken bottles, tin cans, or sewage
in ajiy of the lakes or streams within the boundaries of state parks is prohib-
ited.

(4) Fires, It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to build any
campfire or burn any rubbish except at designated fireplaces or to throw away
any cigarettes, cigars, or pipe ashes without first extinguishing them,

(5) Peddling. It shall be unlaxvful for any person or persons to peddle or
vend in or on any of the state parks unless authorized by the state conservation
commission in writing.

(6) Safety. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to drive an
automobile, truck, motorcycle, or other vehicle at a speed greater than twenty-
five males per hour on state park roads.

(7) Firearms, It shall be unlawful for >,-ny person or persons to have in their
possession or under their control any firearms of any kind unless tl:e sam.e is

unloaded and within a carrying case; and to hunt, trap, or disturb any wild an-
imals or birds at any tirie within the boundaries of a state park. It is unlawful
to allow any dogs to run at large at any tim.e within the boundaries of a state
park.

(B) Parking. It shall bo unlawful for any person or persons to park or
leave unattended any automobiles, trucks, trailers, wagons, motorcycles, boats,
or other similor equipment except in spaces and areas designated for such pur-
poses.

(9) Personal conduct. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to be

intoxicated, to use profane language, to practice rowdyism or to otherwise con-
duct themselves in an improper manner while within the boundaries of a state park.
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Section 4. IT IS FURTHER ORrERED th8.t nothing in this order shall prohibit or

hinder the state conservation comnission, its pari' superintendents, or other
duly authorized ap:er!ts, or any peace officers, fron performing their official
duties on such state park areas.

Section 5. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall become effective one -vieek

after publication in the official state paper, nanely the Sheboygan Press of
Shebo3?-gan, Wisconsin, the Superior Telegram of Superior, Wisconsin, and the Wis-
consin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin.

Section 6. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall be in force and effect
fron and after August 20, 1936.

Section 7. THIS ORDER "Was nade and pnssed by the State Conservation Coinjnission

of YiTisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by the said cormission in the

city of Madison, V/i scon sin, this 21st day of July, 1936.

Section 8. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director of the State Conservation
Comrn.ission of Wisconsin is authorized to validate this order by signing the

same.

STATE CONSER^./ATION COL&IISSION OF V/ISCONSIN

By (Signed) H. W. MacKenzie,
Conservation Director.

State of Wisconsin )

) ss.

County of Dane )

Barney Dcvine, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is

the duly qualified and acting Chief Conservation '.'arden and that as such Chief
Conservation Warden he has custody and possession of Order No. M-173, the same
being the original order passed b"/ the State Conservation Commission under the
provisions of section 23.00 of the ''Wisconsin statutes, and that the foregoing
copy cf the said order hereto attached is a true and exact copy of such original
order.

Earnev Dcvine-

Subscribed and sworn to

before m.e this 20th day
of August, 1936.

C. A. Bontly,
Notary Public.

My commission expires August 13, 1939.
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No State park en-

abling laws.

VJ Y M I N G

I. STATE PARKS.

Vjyoming has no general State park enabling lav/s.

II. HOT SPRINGS STATE PARK.

Jurisdiction.

Member:

Powers and duties.

Control

The above park vas created by special acts and is under the

jurisdiction of the State Board of Charities and T^eform

(Laws of 19R0)

.

The Board is composed of the Governor, the Secretary of

State, the State Treasurer, the State Auditor, and the

State Superintendent of Public Instruction (LaTs of 1895 as
amended)

.

Povers and duties of the Board v/ith respect to the above
park are as follov/s (Lav/s of 1920 as amended):

To have full pov/er, control, and supervision over,4ll prop-
erty thereon;

Pules and regu- To adopt rules and regulations for the government of the
lations. park, for the conservation of peace and good order, for

the preservation of the property of the State therein, and
of the property and people situated and residing or being
therein, and to promote the happiness, comfort and v;ell-

being of said people, and to provide penalties for the vio-
lation thereof and to declare what constitutes a nuisance
upon the park.

Superintendent; To appoint a Superintendent to have charge of all State
duties. property under its direction; to collect all rentals; to

appoint, upon approval of the Board, such deputies as are

necessary for the proper control and conduct of the affairs
of the park, and to enforce tne State lavjs as they pertain
thereto, and for the enforcement and carrying out of such
rules and regulations as may be made by the Board;

Free public bath:

Free camping sites.

To retain one-fourth of the 7/ater in the main or largest
principal spring with sufficient land adjacent thereto up-
on v/hich suitable bath houses may be constructed and with
preference to use given free to persons v/ho are indigent and
suffering from ailm.ents for T^rhich bathing in the v/aters

will afford relief;

May set apart from time to;tliao n portimn of. said lands for
free camping purposes. The balance of water and lands may
be leased for a term of years not less than five nor' more
than ninety-nine; to be determined in accordance with the

value of the improveraiints proposed and actually placed there-
on; the Board being empowered to make rules and regula-
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tions with respect to the erection of buildings and improve-

ments.

Rental of -water

ri ght s

.

May pipe any portion of the waters above the one-fourth of
one spring reserved for free use to provide baths and bath
houses for the use of the water so piped upon such rental
or rates as it may prescribe;

\ttendant pt free
Dath,

To appoint an attendant upon the free bath house v/'hose duty
it is to keep the bath houses and the grounds surrounding
the same in a clean, healthful and sanitary condition; also

to perform such other duties as may be assigned to him;

Board of Health to

Inspect,

May call upon the State Board of Health to inspect, examine
and report upon the condition of any and all hotels, bath
houses, sanitariums and buildings, and all places and lo-

calities v:ithin the limits of the park;

Special funds. Any and all moneys received for rentals of lands or wrtors
and all money in any way derived from the lands are paid
into the State treasury and kept in the "Hot Springs San-
itary Fund" to be at all times available for carrying into
effect t'li^- objects of the l:vf. The State Treasurer is also
to create additional special funds designated "Landscape
Fund" , "Vlater Fund," and '' Building Fund",'

rcjnbling prohibited, Gambling in any form is prohibited, and any violation of
this provision is sufficient ground for the cancellation of
the lease and expulsion of the offending person in addition
to any prescribed penalties;

iloaming live stock, It is unlav/ful for any person, ovmcr or custodian of any
live stock to permit the same to roam at -vvlll over, upon or
across the park; subject to liability for damage to the
property in addition to i re scribed penalties;

Iransfer of lands
bo Tj. s.

Yi'honevcr in the judgment of a majority of the Board the
intercstsof the State vrill be advanced by granting, convoy-
ing or deeding to the United States any tract or tracts of
land vdthin the park as ma. be fit and proper and desirable
by the United States government for the construction and
maintenance of a Veteran's Soldiers' hospital, sanitarium
and recreation ground, together witli the free use of the
mineral hot waters, the Board is to notify the Board of Land
Coinmic sioners which is authorized to make such trcnsfer.

III. SARATOGA HOT SPxRIFGS.

Purchase of area The State Board of Charities and Reform vfas directed (L.1921)
to purchase the property known as Saratoga Hot Springs, to-
gether vdth all the hot medicinal and mineral springs there-
in contained and all thv. improvements thereon, and vj'hich is
forever set aside for the trcr.tment and crre of diseases
and for sanitary, charitable and such oth;;r purposes as arc
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Suporintcndont,

Fund

.

from timo to tirac determined by the Bor.rd, and to appoint a

oup^^rintendont v/ho is vested i/ith police po-.Ters.

All moneys received in rentals of the land, or for buildings
or springs on the reserve are to be deposited in the ^tatc
treasury and credited to the Saratoga Hot Springs iund and
used by the Board for the upkeep, maintenance and improve-
ment of the reserve (L, 1925),

IV. STaTI^ PlivNNING.

Functions, A Stcte Planning Board ivas established by Acts of 1935, cm-
pov/ered and authorized;

Investigations, To receive or initirte, investigate, consider and recommend
projects, plans and proposals for orderlj'^ and planned devel-
opmentj improvement and extension of public works and pri-
vate works affected vdth public interest; including plans,
projects and proposals for

Recreation, Transportation needs and improvement, including trails,
roads -nd camping grounds and recreational centers;

Surveys. Soil, surveys and uses, including adaptability for cultivc
ted crops, rrngc, economic and recreational values;

Social service. Education, health, community and other social service and
betterment;

Reports and recomm-

dations.

To make reports and recommendations to the Governor, and to
officers. Boards and Comraissions of the State having juris-
diction of the subject matter, and to tlie National Resource!
Board or proper department or bureau of the Federal Govern-
ment •
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ALASKA

I. TERRITORIAL PLANNING.

Planninp; Council. In order to realize the greatest possible benefit from
its resources, including, among other, -things, forests,
lands, wildlife and recreational facilities. Acts of 1935
created the Alaska Planning Council which is empowered
and directed:

Surveys, etc. To make inquiries, investigations and surveys concerning
the resources of all sections of the territory;

Analyze data; To assemble and analyze the data thus obtained, anl to
formulate plans . form.ulate plans for the conservation of such resources

and the planned and systematic utilization and develop-
ment of the same;

Reconmiendations, To make recomm^endations from time to time as to the best
m.ethods of such conservation and development;

Cooperation, To cooperate vtf-ith the United States, other States and
Territories, and other agencies, and with the other
departments of Alaska and all other public agencies
of the Territory in such planning, conservation, utiliza-
tion and development of its resources.
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H A 1'/ A I I

TERRITORIAL PARKS,

"Sctablishment Havaii has no territorial park enahling law. Parks have

heen established from time to tine by special Acts. By
Lav;s of 1911 (as amended) it is directed that all public
parks and public recreation grounds — ether than Makiki
Valley park or Reservation, and the parks v/ithin the city
and county of Honolulu — be transferred and placed in

charge of the board of supervisors of the county in which
the sane may be maintained, to be managed and controlled
by them.

Makiki Valley Park
supervision.

Makiki Valley Park, excepted from the foregoing provision,
?;as established in Honolulu by Laws of 1898, as free and

public recreation grounds, and to be maintained as such
by the Superintendent of Public '7orks for the use and bene-

fit of the public.

Pair grounds. Laws of 1917 (as amended) created a Fair Commission, directed
to cause to be held a fair or exhibition for the purpose of

showinr anc exhibiting mechanical, litre stock, agricultural
and horticultural oroducts of the Territory^

Use for recreation

Playgrounds, etc,

Fees.

!"Jhenever any fair grounds or lands under the jurisdiction
of the Commission are not required for fair or exhibition
purposes, it may, within its discretion, permit the general
public to use the same for recreational or other public
purposes, and may establish and maintain tennis courts,
playgrounds, and a golf course thereon

^

The Commission is authorized to charge tli: public using
such grounds or lands reasonable fees therefor. All moneys
so realized are to be available for the general purposes
of the lav;.

Eminent d">main. All necessary land for the grov;th and protection of public
forests, T)ublic squares and pleasure grounds are declared
to be public uses, and may be taken by eminent domain
(L. 1^96, as amended) . The legislature may by general act
provide for the condemnation of property for public uses
(Organic Act) .

Restriction on out-

door advertising.
Laws of 1911 (as amended 1925) prohibits any person to dis-
play any outdoor advertising excerpt upon billboards, etc.,
erected, ovmed or leased by him, or to paste, post, etc.,
any handbill, sign, poster, advertisement or notice of
any kind on any curbstone, tree, lamp-post, pole, or any
other public structure, or upon any private wall, or other
private structure or building, without the written consent
of the ov/ner;
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Outc-ocr advertising The term "outdoor advert isinc" is defined to include all

defined. advertisino- so displayed as to attract the attention of

persons on any public highv;ay, or (among other places) in

any park or other public place.

II. TERRITORI/i FOREST RESERVES.

Board

,

Lav;s of 19C3 (as amended) created a '^oard of Ccmrnissioners

of Agriculture and Forestry of five members, to be appoint-

ed by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate, for five year terms (rotated), one beinr
designated as President.

Genera] powers. It is the duty of the Board,

Inforniation and
statistics.

To gather, compile, tabulate, furnish and publish from
timie to time information arid statistics -

Forestry. Concerning the area, location, character and natural and

artificial increase of forests, and the natural, artifi-

cial and accidental decrease of the same, in the Terri-
tory;

Rules ano reguli

tions.

To make rules and regulations concerning the preserva-
tion, protection, extension and utilization of forest

reserves;

Care and control. To hrve the care, custody, control and protection of all

lands set apart as forest reservations:

Utilization, etc. To devise v/ays and means of protecting, extending, increa;

ing and utilizing tlie forests and forest reserves, more
particularly for protecting and developing the springs,
streams and sources of vater supply, so as to increase
and make such vjater supply available.

Land set apart f r-r . The Governor may, with the approval of a majority of the
Board, after a hearing thereon, from time to time set
apart any governr.ient land or lands, whether under lease
or not, as forest reservations; provided, that on lands
under lease the reservation is not to take effect until
the expiration of the existing lease (L. 190.3, as amended
1907, 19?5).

Surrender of private Any person may at any tim.e surrender to the government
lands. the care, custody and control of any lands, v;hether held

under J.ease or fee, as a forest reservation, either for
one or more years, or forever. No taxes are to be levied
or collected u^^on said jands so long as under the control
of the government as a forest reservation (L. 19C3, as
amended 1925)

;

Tax exemipt

.
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DispoGal of income. In case any moneys accrae from any forest reservation, or

the products thereof, the same is to be deposited in the

treasury as a snecial fund for the preservation, exten-
sion ar.d utilization of forests and forest reservations
(Id).

III. PUBLIC FISHING GROUNDS,

Repeal of exclusive All Iav"s of the Republic of Hav;aii which confer exclusive
fishing rights. fishing rights upon any oerson or persons are repealed,

and all fisheries in the sea v/aters of the Territory, not

included in any fish pond or artificial inclosure, are to

be' free to all citizens of the United States, subject to

vested rights, and which rights become invalid after three

years from the taking effect of the Act (Organic Act of

19^0).

Use of fishing All fishing grounds appertaining to any government land,
grounds. or other-'ise belonging to the government, excepting only

ponds, are forever granted to the people for the free and

equal use of all persons; provided, that for the protec-
tion of such fishing grounds the taking of fish at cer-
tain seasons may be tabued (P.O. 1869, R.L. 1925).
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

I. PUBLIC FOR}': STS.

Use leases and Under the provisionB of an Act of 1917 (Pevised Adminis-
permits. traticn Code), the Director of Forestry, with the approval

of the Secretary of Agriculture and Natural Re source 3,

may, upon such terms as he may deem I'easonable, lease or

grant permits for the use of forest land or vacant public

lands not declared agricultural lands, for the construc-
tion, among other things, of hotels, sanataria, bathing
establislunent s, residences or for camps, for a period not

to exceed twenty years and not more than ten hectares in

area.

Public forest "Public Forest" is defined to incliide all unreserved pub-
defined, lie land, including nipa anc" mangrove s^maps, and all

forest reserves of 77hatever character.

Princii:le govern- The public forests of the Islands are to be held and ad-

iiig administration, ministered for the protection of the public interests,
the utility and safety of the forests, and the perpetua-
tion thereof in productive condition by wise use.

E7:tent of public No prescriptive right to the use, possession, nr enjoy-
rights. ment of any forest product, nor any permanent concession,,

continuing right, privilege, or easement of any kind upon
or v/ithin the public forests and respecting the products
thereof, may accrue or be granted otherwise than in con-
formity v/ith law. All such forests are to be and remain
open to the people of the Islands for all lawful purp'-^ses.
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PUERTO RICO

I, IlISULAR PARKS.

Munoz Rivera Park, By Act c.f the 1917 Legislature (Amended 1919, 1923), a

Park Commission was created to establish, develop and

maintain a public park in the municipality of San Juan,

to be knovra. as "Munoz Rivera Park",

Comjnission, The Commission is comp-^sed of the Commissioner of the
Interior, the Commissioner of A;n-iculture and Labor,
and the Coirimissioner of Pablic Service of San Juan,

By Act of the 1935 Legislature, the pov;ers of the Park
Commission vrere extended as to Munoz Rivera Park, and
in addition viras granted the following powers and attri-

butes:

Establish other
gardens; promenc'.des,

To promote, construct and m.aintain public gardens and

promenades in the vicinity of the Puerta de San Juan and
on lands reclaimed from the sea that belong to the People
of Puerto Rico in the Marina of 3,-.n Juan, in the Paseo de

la Princeso., in the surroundings of the Insular Capitol,
in the Paseo de Covadonga, in Tovmshend Plaza, in the
Plazuela de las i.ionjas, in the Plaza del Colon, in the
Boulevard del Valle, in the sv.rroundings of the Guillerino
Estcves Bridge, in the Boys' and Girls' Charity Schools,
in such lands as are ovmed by the Government of the Cap-

ital and are suitable for such purposes, as well as any
other parcels of land belonging to the Insular Govern-
ment thtt are not previously de/otcd to other purposes;

Maintain parks,
etc •

Prepare plans,

To study the possibilities of developing a park in any cf
the mountainous regions of the Island, on the shores of
the lakes formed by the dams of the different systems for
irrigation and for the production of hydroelectric power
in the Island, and at the lakes, canas, and other places
suitable for the pu.rposes of the enjoyment and recreation
of the public and the develnpm.ent of tourism;

To prepare plans and to direct and inspect the works con-
structed under the provisions of the Act;

Lease sites for To lease sites for installing kiosks, cafes, fairs, circusei
concessions, end other public spectacles. Funds obtained from these

sources are to be covered into the special fund of the
Commission;

Rule: To organize and make rules for the r^orps that guard and
maintain the public parks, promenades, and gardens, and to
create a park police with pov/cr to denounce and arrest
persons violating the ordinances and regulations xvhich,
for the purpose of consenting property, order, and public
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morals in these places, are to be prescribed by the Com-
mission with the approval of the Executive Counci].;

Tax, appropriation. I'or the conotruction, iraprovenents, and maintenance of
Lluncz Rivera Park and all other public parks, promenades
end gardens developed under the Act, a special tax of one-
hundredths of one per-cent is levied on the value of such
real and personal property of the Government of the Capital
as is not exempt from taxation. The Insular Government
is to contribute annually the sum of ..45,000 .for the pur-
poses stated in the Act,

Park Commission The Treasurer of Puerto Pico is directed to cover into a

Fund. Use, special fund to be knovm as the "Park Comjnission Fund", the
proceeds of the special tax, th.e contribution by the
Insular Govermaent, such donations as may be made to the
Coirmiission, and the proceeds from leases. The Fund is

to be used exclusively for the purposes prescribed by the
Act,
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